
Haynes to jurors: Judge Davis, not his wealth
-FORT WORTH T exas (APt -  
Slamming his fists and sometimes 
shouting defense attorney Richard 

l{aci*horse Haynes told jurors today not 
U) be prejudiced against murder-for-hire 
defendant Cullen Davis immense wealth 
-  a wealth that has caused him 
■ xtraordinarv problems 

Haynes opened his final arguments by 
calling the s ta le s  key witness David 
McCrory, scurrilous devoid of 
personality and totally lacking in 
character

He went on to touch strongly on the 
industrialist s bank account

When you think o' the two tragic things 
that have happene< lin Cullen Davis 
life I One tragedy oiUets being born into 
money — meeting ai 1 marrying Priscilla 
U‘el)avis

As a consequence of his money, 
meeting David McCn’ v 

Haynes urged juri s to vote the way 
cou feel, whether or not it is popular with 
\(»ur fellow jurors

I submit to you that it is possible to 
develop as much prejudice against a man 
r  a woman because of great wealth as it is 
lor any other reason

H a V n e s c h a r a c t e r i z e d  hi s

multi millionaire client as the victim of a 
prosecution which would be different if not 
for his wealth

The head of a million-dollar defense team 
cautionetj jurors to be on your guard 
against prosecution referena*s to Davis as

a person of horror ■■
'Don 1 let phrases like the corporate 

executive the head ol 40 or 80 companies 
worth millions of dollars close your mind, 
he said

Haynes was given two hours for his final 
arguments before injured State District 
Judge Cordon Cray Chief prosecutor Jack 
Strickland was to have three hours for his

arguiiK'nts. followed by Cray 's instructions 
to the jury

Cray was in obvious pain from two 
fratiuri-d rlBs and a cracked collarbone 
He fell from a horse Sunday, but has vowed 
toseethetrial to its completion 

During closing statem ents Monday 
afternoon. Dallas defense attorneys Phil 
Burleson and .Mike Cibson called chief 
prosecution wiin<*ss David McCrory a “liar 

' and a manipulator' who victimize Davis 
in two secretly recorded tapes 

“Who ases words of i/iolence'' David 
.McCrory Who is dom inant'* David 
McCrory. Cib.sontold lurors

D avid  McCrory is the tape "
B ut p r o s e c u t o r s  a l le j j^  th e  

m ulti-m illionaire defendant ordered 
McCrory to hire a hit man " to kill his 
divorce judge. Joe H Fidson. and others in 
the summer of 1978 No one was ever 
aclually slain

Davis. 46. contends he was the \;ictim of a 
conspiracy masterminded by McCrary, 
former Fort Worth karate instructor Pat 
Burleson and Davis' ex-wife. Priscilla 

If convicted, he could be sentenced to life 
in prison

The incriminating prosecution tapes 
were recorded on Aug 18. 1978. and Aug

20. 1978. moments before Davis .was 
arrested

“Who was directing the events leading up 
to the arrest’ ” Burleson asked “Trained 
law enforcement officers? .No It was 
Charles David McCrory because he was 
trained as a manipulator and he is an 
admitted liar "

I'rosecutor John Bank.ston warned jurors 
nut to be intimidated by Davis' wealth or 
his expensive team of attorneys

"I appeal to you not to apply douUc 
standards." he said. “ Beware of emotion 
Beware of theatrics I fully expect you to 
see tears in t he eves of Richard Haynes "

T he e n v ir o n m e n ta l  
movement has been seized by 
I hose who would destroy 
capitalism in the United States 
and establish some lorm of 
socialism in its place

— Charles R Batten
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Iranians 
threaten to 
kill Americans

By The Associated Press
Iranian demonstrators today threatened to execute about 60 

Vmericans held hostage at the U S f'mbassy in Tehran if the L' .S 
government tried to rescue them .Meanwhile. Iranian Prime 
Minister Mehdi Bazargan resigned and .Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini told his Revolutionary Council to take over the 
government

White Hou.se press secretary Jody Powell said at mid-morning that 
the administration still did not intend to ase military force to free the 
embiissy hostages

Powell would say only that President Carter held an unscheduled 
iix'eiing on the crisis with his senior loreign policy advisers at the 
White House beginning at H a m K.ST 

Asked about the death threat. State IX>partment olficials had no 
ollicial comment '»'ou'rc dealing with a.mob It's not surprising 
liat .somcol them would say that, oneolficial said

Any military or non-military attempt by the U S or its agents in 
Iran to Iree the .American spies held as ho.stages in their embassy 
will cause their immediate execution, the demonstrators said in a 
'iroadcast message

A West German radio broadcast from Tehran al.so said other 
\mericans. employod by private U S firms in Iran, were being 
lounded up by armed Iranians and taken to the US Fmbas.sy 
grounds

The U S government had ruled ixil any military inferventton, 
tearing this would endanger the hostages 

•America s chiel represenative in Iran. Charge d .Affaires L Bruce 
Uiingen had been negotiating with Bazargan's government at the 
I 'oreign .Ministry since Sunday when the demonstrators .seized the 
i-mbassv and demanded the extradition ol oasted Shah Mohammad 
He/a Pahlavi, now hospitalized in New A'ork The U S government 
relused to meet the demand

The demonstrators at the emba.ssy also threatemd laingen today. 
'elling him to come out from your hiding place' and surrender as 
MHin .IS possible because your secret iwirclc.ssi contacts with 
Washington w ill be ol no help

Hassan Tabiitabal. an olficial of the premier soffice in Tehran said 
Biizargiin. who has headed the government since the successful 
conclusion of the Iranian revolution last February. resigned Ix’cause 
ol Khomeini's escalating anti-.Amcrican campaign He cited 

developments over the past lew dtiys as well as (Bazargan si 
pinsical tiredness

C a rte r expects p le d g e  to be h o n o re d
W.ASHINGTON i AP i — The Carter administration said today 

It expects authorities in Iran to honor a pledge by the fallen 
Baz.argan government to protect the safety of Americans held 
Ixistageat the U S emba.ssy in Tehran 

President Carter held an unscheduled White House meeting 
with Secretary of State Cyrus Vance and other top foreign piilicy 
idviserson the Iranian situation 

During the meeting. Carter was informed of the resignation of 
lYime .Minister Mehdi Bazargan I^tcr. the White Hoase press 
of.ice issued a four paragraph statement saying the 
.idministration is trying to obtain the release of the embassy 
>taff and expects their safety will be a.ssured despite the 
changes in Iran's government

The U S has been given assurances by the authorities in Iran 
that the safety and well-being of Americans will be protected, 
the statement .said “TheU S expi'cts that these assurances will 
Ix' hcriored

CONCKRTGOKRS wore t r e a te d  to  a p re v ie w  of 
I’am pa High .Schmil Concert C hoir s p r e s e n ta t io n  of 
O k lahom a at a concert at the  I’a m p a  M id d le  
Schixil Monday night .Above, P h ilip  T ru s ty  ( r ig h t  i. 
Hill Combs and Heidi .Allen ib a c k g ro u n d i p e r fo rm  a

scene from the m usical, which will be on s ta g e  N ov 
19 and 20. .A packed house w as h e a rd  p e r f o r m a n c e s  
by .several high schmil g roups a t M o n d ay  n ig h t 's  
edneert

( I’hoto bv L a r r  V C ro s s  i

SPS studying solar power project
.Southwestern Public Service Company 

and (ieneral Klectric arc combining their 
efforts to determine the feasibility of a 
solar powered electric generating unit at 
.SPS s Plant .\ near Farth for the United 
State s Department of Knergy 

The $500.0(K) study will be funded by a 
combination of f)()K grant and funds from 
the re.search department of SPS. says 
l.arry .Milner, director of communications 
and public affairs for the Amarillo office of 
SPS

We are presently conducting about 18 
different research projects on alternative 
energy resources.; he said The research 
would be done by “specialists in the field' 
Irom GK and SPS. he added 

A news release on the study stated little 
research had been done on the concept of 
adding .solar units to cxi.sting plants

The object of the project is to determine 
the engineering and economic factors of 
repowering an electric plant Factors to be 
considered include the possibility of adding 
solar units on a large scale and the 
issinomics of the plan ass opposed to

building new solar plants.
In the search for feasible alternative fuel 

sources, SPS began to assess the options 
which might have practical utility 
applicaiion Solar power was selected as 
one w h ic h  w a r r a n t e d  fu r th e r  
cmsideration

In 1975, SPS became a participant in the 
.Southwest Project, decribed as a “study to 
examine the technical, economical and 
institu tional b a rrie rs  to the rapid 
implementation of soir energy "

■fTic final report on the study was drafted 
in January 1979 .Milner said the report 
showed .solar energy to be "economically 
feasible, though still very cxpeiusive ' He 
said the company was still waiting on a 
report from DOF concerning the pmject

.Six utility - industrial groups have been 
chosen by the DOF to design a solar energy 
plant which could be combined with an 
existing generating plant These include 
SPS and GF, Arizona Public Service 
Company .Martin .Marietta of Califcrnia. 
Black and Detch of Kansas City. Mo 
Public Service of Oklahoma. El Pas<) 
Electric and Stone and Webster of Boston.

Mass Also awarded by the DOF were .six 
sim ilar c o n tra c ts  for research in 
repowtTing units for industrial use 

The repowering of existing plants, a 
relatively new’ idea, is being develojH'd as a 
fuel saver rather than an alternate fuel 
source

.SPS's proposed plan will use the sun for 
about 60 percent of the thermal energy of 
the retrofit unit If the plan proves to be 
feasible, it could save approximately one 
billion cubic feet ol gas annually By 
adding a solar unit to an exi.sting plant, the 
plant could be u.sed longer than would be 
possible with restrictive fuel supplies 

The SPS described the $80 million solar 
powiTed unit as consisting of a mirror 
field, a central receiver mounted on lop of a 
.'tOO-foot tower, a liquid sodium heat 
tra n sfe r  sy stem  and three steam 
gerxTators The mirror field, occupying 276 
acres, would contain about 5.000 steerable 
sun tracking mirrors 

i'actors to be considered by the DOF on 
the solar repowering units will include 
efficiency, price and geographical liK’ation 
lor amounts of su.shine

As expected

Voter turnout 
low across area

From staff and wire reports
Voter turnout for the statewide eimstitutional election was low as of 

press time this morning with only 119 ballots cast in the election in 
the Pampa area

The Gray County Clerk's office reported 80 ballots cast this 
morning in the county courthouse with even fewer ballots cast in the 
other three county precincts of .McLean. Grandview and [.«fore

Only ten ballots had been cast in Miami, the sear of Roberts 
Oiunty In Pan handle, only 29 had been cast, a low figure considering 
all five precincts of Carson County were combined fof voting in the 
cxKirthouse

Other area counties were unavailable for comment

.State election officials expected less than a 10th of Texas eligible 
voters to go to the polls to decide on three more amendments to the 
stale s much-amended constitution,

Fhe polls opened at 7 a m and will close at 7 p m
The Texas Constituion has been amended 230 times since it was 

adopted in 1876
What happens to the three constitutional amendments proposed by 

the 1979 Ixigislature could depend largely on the voter turnout in a 
numbiT of Texas' big cities with local elisions and bond issues also 
onthe ballot

The Texas secretary of state's office estimated no more than 
.500.000 would vote This would be only 9 percent of the 5 75 million 
rcgi.stered voters

The propo.sed constitutional amendments would;
—1 Make the appointment of public notaries statewide instead of 

cxmniy-by-county and increa^ fhe terms from two years to four 
years

—2 Allow the Legislature to review, and if necessary suspend or 
repeal, any rule adopted by an administrative agency .

—3 .Set up a $10 million bond program to help preserve the family 
farm by the state guaranteeing land purchases

I’robably the largest vote will come from the Houston area where 
.Mayor Jim .McConn is seeking a second two-year term agaitftt eight 
iJiallengers Voters there must also select 14 city council members 
f rom a field of 88

Brownsville and Cameron County also havve local elections
In Fort Worth, there is a referendum to place a ceiling on property 

tax incrca.ses
There are bond issues to attract voters in Dallas. Austin and 

JcfliTson counties
If approved by voters Proposition No 3 would let the 

commissioner of agriculture create a Farm and Ranch Loan 
Security Fund and issue up to $10 million in general obligation bonds 
Ihe stale would guarantee up to 90 perc«ii of the amount due The 
loans would be made by private lenders but the state could help the 
farmers pay back their loans, charging 6 percent interest An 
ipplicani must have lived in Texas at least five years and must have 
farm and ranch experience and training

IToposition No 2 would authorize legislative review of rules and 
regulations made by stale agencies It passed Ihe House and Senate 
easily but drew opposition from Gov Bill Clements and the Texas 
Ix'ague of Women Voters There also were a number of newspaper 
editorials opposing it

Opponents claim the proposed change would encroach on the 
separation-ol-powtTs principle that divides the executive branch 
Irom the legislative branch The women voters said it might allow a 
.small group ol legislatorsioblockaikninistralive action just because 
they did not like i he governor or his appointees

Proposition No I would take record-keeping out of Ihe county 
ck-rk s office and place it with the secretary of state .At present, 
when a notary public moves from one county to another he loses his 
official position

THE CAR took the worst of it in a th ree-vehicle ac c id e n t .Monday 
afternoon The damaged auto sits out of fhe way as police officer.s
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and witnesses attempt to determ ine the c a u se  of the co llis ion . 
Details are on page 4 of today's News.

(S ta ff  pho to )

Weather
The fo recas t c a lls  for in c re a s in g  

c loudiness and  cooler t e m p e r a tu r e s  
Tuesday, becom ing cloudy w ith ra in  
likely Vl'ednesday it will not be a s  cold  
Tuesday night The high for T u e sd a y  is 
expected in the' mid 40s: fhe low in th e  
mid 30s W ednesday s high will be in th e  
mid 40s
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Public hearing; on block forant tonight
A public hearing for the $15 million 

Community Development Block G rant 
pre-application is scheduled at 7 tonight 
in the (.ity Hall commission room .

According to City Manger Mack 
Wofford, the grant is a m ulti-faceted

gram de.si^ed to upgrade living 
Qitions in under-privileged a re a s  oi 

the city He said the purpose of the
hearing would be to answ er any quest ions 
citizensm i^t have concerning the g ran t 

"PRPC (Panhandle Regional P lanning 
Commi.ssion) are working with us on 
obtaining the grant ' Wofford said 

Gary Pitner of the PRPC will be a t  
tonight's public hearing to answ er 
quesaions and show maps of the a re a s

proposed lor improvement with the 
grant.

Two identified target areas. Wofford 
said, will be the south and southeast 
portions of the city If the city should be 
granted the funds, they would be used for 
street paving, housing rehabilitation, new 
sewage lines and o ther fo rm s  of 
inmrovements

Pampa residents, particularly from the 
south and southeast portions, are urged to 
attend the hearing and voice th e ir 
questions and interest in the project.

This is the fourth time the city has 
applied for the community developm ent 
block grant. Woffdrd said. "Input in the 
past has been very limited." he add ed .

...
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TO  BE AN EVEN BETTES PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace B eg in W ith M e
This newspaper it dedicated to turnithing intormation to our readers so that 

•hey can better promote ond preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to toke leorol action to preserve their life and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their obility, must 
understond ai>d apply to doily living the great morol guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 7906S. Letters to the editor should be signed ond 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)

Clarifying Jerry: 
A brownout

.Now there  are  few positive th in g s  to be s a i d  a b o u t  J e r r y  B r o w n ,  
candidate for president As a m a t t e r  of fac t ,  t h e r e  s r e a l l y  o n l y  o n e :  It 
m ayor may not be due to som e c a v a l i e r  Brow n e s q u e  s e n s e  of  h o n e s t y ,  
but Je rry  appears willing to let peo p le  a l m o s t  k n o w  w h e r e  h e  r e a l l y  
stands, most of the t ime On a re c e n t New Y o rk  j a u n t ,  for  i n s t a n c e .  
Jerry  made it absolutely c lea r  tha t  he is a so c ia l i s t

SiK'ialist often is u.sed as a buzz word ,  a n d  is h u r l e d  b a c k  a n d  for th  
as an insult The dict ionary def ines  s o c i a l i s m  a s :  P b l ic  c o l l e c t i v e
ownership or control of the b asic  m e a n s  of p r o d u c t i o n ,  d i s t r i b u t i o n  a n d  
exchange, with the avowed a im  of o p e r a t i n g  for  u s e  r a t h e r  t h a n  for  
profit, and of assuring  to each  m e m b e r  of s o c i e t y  a n  e q u i t a b l e  s h a r e  of 
gixids services, etc

So what does Je r ry  advocate  while c a m p a i g n i n g  in N e w  York '*  On ly  
that the federal governm ent .should b e c o m e  d i r e c t l y  i n v o l v e d  in the  oil 
producing and importing business Only t h a t  th e  oil c o m p a n i e s  s h o u l d  
be prevented from investing the i r  r e s o u r c e s  in n o n - e n e r g y  a r e a s  Only  
that the I ' S governm ent becom e the  .sole p u r c h a s i n g  a g e n t  of  fo r e ig n  

' oil
I m not p ro p o s i n g  t h a t  g o v e r n m e n t  s u p p l a n t  p r i v a t e  oil 

companies. J e rry  tells .students a t C o l u m b i a  U n i v e r s i t y
Sure
.Vs if this weren t enough, we a r e  a l r e a d y  ful ly  a w a r e  of J e r r y ' s  

anti-nuclear power fetish, a qu i rk t h a t  l ikely m e a n s  t h e  n a t i o n  s f u t u r e  
net'ds will not be met.  potent ial ly c r i p p l i n g  i n d u s t r y  a n d  d i s r u p t i n g  
everybody s life while they bask  in th e  d a r k n e s s  of " lo w e r e d  
expectations

ffi.story shows that supposedly c o n s e r v a t i v e  p o l i t i c a n s  l i f  y o u  t a k e  
that to mean those who m ore or le ss  e m b r a c e  c a p i t a l i s m  a n d  a f r ee  
market i have rapidly  gone down the  o th e r  p a t h  o n c e  t h e y  a t t a i n e d  th e  
highest office (See the g a r g a n t u a n  i n c r e a s e s  in g o v e r n m e n t  
regulation and the federal debt  un d e r  Nixon a n d  F o r d  i

It would be virtually im possib le  for J e r r y  B r o w n  to c h a n g e  h o r s e s  
and become any m ore of a collect ivist  t h a n  he a l r e a d y  is.

If all this sounds like som e .sort of an  e n d o r s e m e n t  for '  a R’bYiald 
^or even Kd C lark , the  L i b e r t a r i a n  c a n d i d a t e  1 . w e l l ,  it i s n ' t .  

Wipdon t believe anybody should be p re s id e n t ,  o r t h a n  a n y  g o v e r n m e n t  
structure from the W hite House dow n to c i ty  ha l l  wil l  e v e r  do a n y t h i n g  
but ham per free en te rp rise , seize  in d i v id ua l  r e s o u r c e s  a n d  m i n i m i z e  
liberty

We noted recently  that J e r r y  h a s  been h a v i n g  a n  a w f u l  t o u g h  t i m e  
rai.sing money for his bandx^igon It s e e m s  t h a t  h a r d l y  a n y b o d y  is 
willing to donate to the cause

Maybe we can thank J e r r y  s c a n d o r  for  t h a t  He  s h i s  ow n wor s t  
enemy Or m aybe too m a n y  peo p le  h a v e  b e e n  s u f f e r i n g  f rom  
nightmares in which J a n e  Fonda is s e c r e t a r y  of s t a t e .  T o m  H a y d e n  the  
etxTgy c/.;ir. and the lights a r e  out in W a s h in g to n  .And e v e r y  w h e r e

Radical on radiais
Tlie consum er protection boys a r c  b a y in g  a t  th e  h e e l s  of F i r e s t o n e

again

in th e  c o u n t r y  m o r e

First It was the F irestone  500 tha t  c a u s e d  al l  t h e  t r o u b l e  It w a s  a 
lostT from the beginning, .some people  will s a y .  N o t  a few p e o p l e  lost 
their lives or were cripp les when th e  500 g a v e  out 

Since then, there  probably  is no c o m p a n y  
conscious than F irestone of what  the  p ub l ic  e x p e c t s  Y o u  c a n  be t  th a t  
any tire that leaves a F iresto n e  p lan t  will h a v e  b e e n  e y e b a l l e d  un t i l  it 
hurts

There was a fatal  acc iden t in K u ro p e  s o m e  t i m e  b a c k  i n v o l v i n g  a t i re  
blowout and a F irestone Cavalino  r a d i a l  t i re 

.And now a con.sumer group ca l l ing  i t sel f  the  C e n t e r  for  Auto  S a l e t y  is 
asking the governm ent to invest igate  the  t i r e  

It does st‘cm  a bit p re m a tu re
Th(' Firestone T ire and  R ubbe r  C o m p a n y ,  a p p a r e n t l y  b e c a u s e  of a 

faulty product, has been under  a t t a c k  f ro m  all  d i r e c t i o n s  in r e c e n t  
months But the com pany seem s to  h a v e  r e s p o n d e d  in good  f a i t h  a n d  
tried to make retribu tion  and cor r ec t i on  

.Now. there is no need to  try  to ru b  F i r e s t o n e  s n o s e  in th e  s p i l le d  
milk The Cavalino lire  might p rove  to be a n o t h e r  500 but  it is d o u b t l u l  
liCt'sgive it a chance before we yell W o l f ' '

AMMm—To cleanse 
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Apartheid calls for patience
By Oicar Coaley

South Africa had a gold rush in the lUOs 
when gold was discovered there Now she is 
having another, this one due to the frenzied 
speculation in gold, which has lifted the 
pnee to around $400 an ounce TW thirds 
of ail newly mined gold is mined in South 
Africa

Cold brought South Africa $3.67 billion in 
1078 It will bnng over $6 billion, maybe$7 
billion, this year

These dollars are being spent to import 
more goods, which should help to reduce 
the inflation in South Af|ica. fully as severe 
a.s ours Inflation is a disease resulting 
from having too much money to spend, too 
littlegoodstospend it for

South Africa im ports much of its 
petroleum, as we do Its gold exports are 
helping greatly to balance its international 
payments

Another good result should be to make its 
gold miners more prosperous. Already the 
wages of the black, underground mine

workers nave risen to six times the rate of 
six yeara ago. according to a (Chicago 
Tribune correspondent reporting from 
Johannesburg Ten out of It miners are 
blacks

South Africa has had a bad press in 
recent years because of her insistence on 
retaining "apartheid." (Apartheid is a 
polite word for segregation.! Nowhere in 
the world are black people so completely 
segregated from whites as in South Africa. 
rTic whites, though less than a third of the 
p<ipulation. are in the saddle and intend to 
remain there.

Other nations are indignant toward South 
Africa for this intransigent attitude. Racial 
equality is (he rule or at least the ideal in 
the Western world Why not South Africa?

Apartheid has a long tortuous history. 
When the first whites iDutdii settled 
Capetown in 1652. they found the land 
peopled with blacks — Hottentot. Bantu. 
Zulu The ways of life of these tribes were 
primitive in the eyes of the Europeans

looked down.Naturally the newcomers 
upon the blacks

'The Afrikaners, as the Dutch settlers 
came to be called, bought cattle and sheep 
from (he Hottentots, but the latter having 
little knowledge of or respect for private 
ownership, would later come and drive the 
cattle and sheep back home.

Vastly ou tn umb ered ,  the whites 
prudently refrained from war Rather they 
took advantage of the natives in various 
ways. Slavery was practiced until 1833. 
'ITicre was considerable intermixtuctM^thc' 
races

'The British came in 1806. adding an «her 
nationality and language They and the 
Afrikaners, or Boers, were more or less at 
war for 100 years Many laborers from 
India were brought in adding sfill another 
ingredient to (he melting-pot.

But it never melted as it did in the USA 
The blacks retained their identity. So. 
largely, did the Afrikaners, who speak 
Afrikaans, a modification of Dutch But the
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On Billy Graham mountain

•by paul harvey>
Over my shoulder a backward glance
Billy Graham and I were born the same 

vear-1 in September and he in October
Recently in his hilltop home in Montreal. 

N C.. I called him over to a mirror where 
he could see both of us together and 
reminded him

' Billy-that is what you are going to look 
like in one more month!"

His laughter was genuine but there had to 
besóme anxiety in it

'The organization which has been filming 
Billy Graham s crusades for television 
wanted to do a TV documentary on the 
private life of the world's most public man

I was asked to host the program, 
interview Ruth and Billy in depth. It was 
su g g es t ed  t h a t  ' be a jtrobing 
interviewer-challenging him oh sensitive 
issues

I low could U’
Hilly and I grew up together though our

wives must suspect at times that neither of 
us has grown up yet. We have known one 
another professionally for most of our 
lives

.My wife Angel and I love Ruth aral Billy
How could I join the nit-picking critics of 

his ministry when I would prefer to protect 
it from them? Such is my admiration that I 
hope I do not have to live in a world without 
Billy Graham in it.

But they insisted-and I tried
And that is how 1 happened to be at his 

home on what was to be an historic 
weekend for us all

To the young cynics whose suspicion of 
the celebrity clergy ' is not entirely 
groundless, the most significant single 
endorsement of Billy Graham is his 
exemplary family

The weekend of our TV taping-his 
y<xingcst son. Ned. was married to a nurse 
he met at the Mayo Clinic~on the front

lawn of the family home in Montreat His 
dad conducted the service.

It was a coincidence that the previous 
day was the one we'd selected for our 
day-long interviews on camera.

So Saturday the lawn, the porch and the 
house were a mass of cables and camera, 
lights and amplifiers, technicians and 
directors. .

All this going on. mind you. while Ruth is 
back and forth from the door to welcome 
family from all over the world and to the 
kitchen to feed us and to prepare for the 
wedding the following morning.

if it sounds hectic, somehow it did not 
seem so.

Letters
Dear Editor
Im an inmate at the Indiana State Prison 

I do not recirve much mail, and am .seeking 
new friends to correspond with

Im in hopes you will print the following in 
your daily newspaper

,My name is Joe Morrisey. and im an 
inmate in the Indiana State Prison, serving 
a five year .sentence

Im 27 years old. 6 0" and 160 lbs. blond 
hair and blue eyes I enjoy camping, 
horseback riding and out-door sports I do 
not recievc much mail from friends or 
family

Im not .seeking pity, for I am guilty of my

charge, but seeking new friends to 
correspond with, so I can serve the 
remainder of this sentence, and return to 
being a productive member of society upon 
my release

I am attending the Barbering School here 
at the prison, and plan on obtaining a 
career in the Barber-Hairstyling field upon 
my release

Thanking you in Advance 
Sincerely 

Joseph V. Morrisey 
P.O Box 41. No. 14935

(Xir TV make-up man. having tried to 
fnake my tan match Billy's real one-was 
trimming the groom's hair ai the front 
porch while his bride-to-be look snapshots 
and Billy and I sat on the rail fence which 
separates his smaller world f''om his larger 
one and informally reminisced about his 
life, his family and his ministry.

(Tobe continued-next relcasei 
(Cl 1979. Los Angeles Times Syndicate

white minority, of both Dutch^and English 
origin, conscious of their intellectual 
superiority, runs the country's government 
undeconomy '

Economically. 4he blacks are well 
treated Decent homes are built for them, 
some by the governmeni. some by the 
mining companies. They no longer need to 
live in slum shacks Schools and even 
universities are provided for them 'The 
policy ix paternalism, not democracy

BIjudurdo'much of the farming, alsothey 
wtiHt in the mines andHndustries They are 
not admitted to labor unions. They are paid 
less than white workers but nevertheless so 
well that many throng in off the farms lo 
work in thf mines and industries Receni 
rai.ses of black miners indicate they arc 
imjoying .some of the gold prosperity

Whites of I he United States and other 
(iHintries lend to take a "holier-than-thou " 
attitude toward the South African whites 
'They have slender cause to After all. the 
whites of American have not treated ihe 
native's of this continent, whom we call 
Ináaas. exactly as equals The swarthy 
Mexicans, crossing the Rio Grande in 
search  of work, a re  despised and 
di.scnminaied against 'There is resentment 
toward refugees from Vietnam and 
Cambodia

■fhe cause of freedom and justice can be 
be'st served by tolerance and friendliness 
toward South Africa. .No boycotts are in 
order Those who live in that land and liave 
been faced with the race problem all their 
lives are best fitted to work it out In due 
time, they will do so

We should trade with them and invest in 
their industries for mutual benefit, as we 
do with other nations We should visit their 
land and invite their tourists here The 
more of their young people w hqcome lo the 
United States for education the better, 
when they see at first hand how well, 
generally speaking, whiles and blacks 
a.s.s(x'iate in this country, they will be more 
minded lo give equal rights to all races in 
their c»mntrv

Today in history
By The Assoc ia ted  P ress 

Today is Tuesday. Nov 6.the3I(Xhdayot 
1979. There are 55 (jays left in the year 

Today 's highlight in history 
On this date in I860. Abraham Lincoln 

was elected president 
On this date:
In 1792. George Washington was 

re-elected president
In 1869. the first official intercollegiate 

football game was played Rutgers beat 
Princeton 6-4 '

In 1942. a tidal wave killed 10.000 people 
in India

In 1956. President Dwight Eisenhower 
was re-elected

In 1972. America's lajSt lunar mission — 
Apollo 17 — was launch^.

In 1977. the dam near Toccoa Falls Bible 
Oollege in Georgia burst and at least 38 
people drowned

Ten years ago: Thousands of striking 
workers clashed with police in .Milan. Italy 

Five years ago; Soviet Foreign .Minister 
(Trom.vko called for Palestinian statehood 

One year ago; New York's two top 
newspapers — the Times and Daily .News 
— were back in business after an 88-day 
strike

Today's birthday: Baseball player John 
Candelaria is 26.

Servili the Teg ‘0 Texas 7} Years 
PsnM, Texas 7N4S 

•It W. Atchlsoa 
PO Box IIN

Circttlatioa Certified by ABC Audit

Missing Your Daily News? 
Dial 669-2525 Before 7 p.m. 
W eekdays, 10 a m. Sundays

Berry's Wprl(J

Mich City. Ind. 
46360

They Went Their Ways 
Malt 22 l-IO 
Introduction:
In this parable we find that when these 

were bidden to come to the wedding "(hey 
made light of it and went their ways." One 
went back to his farm and another went to 
his merchandise

Hiis is the attitude of most of the world 
today: "I don't have time to serve God." 
"Let someone else do it. I'm too busy "

My question to you is (his : Are the cares 
of this world so important^ that you are 
willing to spend eternity in hell for them?

I God's invitation is "COME".
A. "Come unto me all ye that labour" 

Matt 11:28
B. "Suffer little children to come unto 

me. and forbid (hem not: for such is the 
kingdom of God." Luke 18:16

C. "Him that cometh unto me I will in 
no wi.xe cast »Hit " John 6‘38

|i  t'omc for ;ill (limgs are re.Mh " 
Izikell 17 (

II Man'sexcuse is "I cannotcomc".
A "I have bought a piece of ground " 

Iiiket4:l8
B "I have bought five yoke of oxen" 

liUkol4:l9
C ." I have married a wife" Luke 14:20

III. There is only one thing to do 
COME'

A. "He that cometh to God must 
believe that he is. and that he is a rewarder 
of them that diligently seek him "Heb. il:6

B. "If any man thirst, let him come 
untóme." John7:37

IV. Jesus' promise is "I come!"
"I come quickly; and my reward is 

with me "Rev. 22.12

V Come to God now. You mu.st mmc to 
Him personally. Tell God you arc a sinner 
and that you want Him to Forgive y<Ni of all 
vniir sins Tnist hi .lesiis lo w;ish ;iil y«Hir 
sins aWsiy with his IiIihnI Ask .lesusloisHiie 
ml»» y»Hir heart and save you
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SUPSCRIPTION RAT5S 
SubxcrlpUon rates la Pampa and RTZ by car

rier aad motor route are M M per moath, Itt.M 
per three monlht.Ml .Mperalx moottMaadMS.N• per
per year. THE PAMPA NEWS Is not respoaelble 
for ■lor advance payment of two or more monthi 
made to the carrier. Pleaae pay directly to the 
Neara Office any paymeat that exceedi the cur
rent collecUoa peritm.

Subacrtptioa rates hy mall are: RTZfll.Mper 
three menthi. Ml.toper six moathtandtAS.Mper 
year. Outside of RTZ. I l l . l l  per three moallii: 
MS.M per ilx maaUis and MS per year. Mail inh-
icrtptiooi must ha paid ia advaace. No mall aab- 
scrtpttoaa art available wlI wilhia the city IlnUle of 
Pampa. Strvieemea aad xtodentt by mall M M 
per month.

Slagle copiea arc IS cents daily tad M ceati 
Sunday. •

The Pampa Newt It pubitihed dally caca 
Saturdays aad holldayi hy the Pampa Newt.
W. Atchlsoa Street. Pampa, Tosai TNtS

%
Secoad-clait poilage paid at Pampa, Texas. 
POSTMASTER: Send addrexi chaagci to the
Pampa Newt, P.O. Drawer 21M, Pampa. Tesai 
7NH.

•> IV« by NIX

"Then IS no plot It's fust a halt hour ol 
screeching Uree."
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Oil from crippled tanker 
continues shoreward drift

NfWS «, i m  S

GALVKTON. Texas lAPi — Another series of 
overnight explosions rocked a burning oil tanker 
m the Gulf of Mexico as oil seeping from its 
cqpnpartments continued a shoreward drift 

The Burmah Agate has been afire since 
Thursday, when it collided with the freighter 
-Mimosa near the entrance to the Galveston Ship 
Channel Two more bodies of crewmen washed 
ashore*  ̂ a t Galveston today, bringing the 
confirmed death count from the crash to 13. 
Another ly sailors are missing and presumed 
(lead

Periodic explosions have hampered efforts to 
txjt out the continuing fire on the Burmah Agate 
Fircboats have maintained a round-the-clock 
water barrage on the flaming vessel 

The latest round of explosions again caused the 
^ i r e b o a t s  to scatter, but no injuries were 

n-ported
* Coast Guard Lt Gabe Kinney said the latest 
explosions occurred throughout the early 
morning hours i  wouldn't really call them 
minor, but I wouldn't call them major, either.*' 
Kinney said "They re about the scale of the ones 
the other night "

.Monday. Coast Guard Chief Petty Officer 
Richard Griggs said Navy equipm^t would be 
Magedat Galveston "in the event we have to deal 
with a lot of oil There is a lot of oil still on board 
that tanker."

The Navy equipment is the same that was used 
against oil seeping from a blown-out Mexican 
well in the Bay of Campeche That well continues 
to leak oil into the Gulf, and several South Texas 
beaches have been stained by it 

Goo from the Burmah Agate, which carried 
400.000 barrels of light crude oil. stretched 100 
miles on the surface of the Gulf of Mexico and 
washed ashore in four places on the Texas coast 
during the day. including one four-mile stretch at 
West Beach Officials said the stubborn fire 
aboard the ship prevents them from boarding

her and stopping tho oil flow 
Tug boat captains hired by the tanker's British 

owners worked through the night spraying water 
on the disabled ship in hopes of preventing 
further eruptions

"They're drenching her with water, trying to 
cool the decks down." said Coast Guard Lt. j.g 
Don Zelazny He said there was a danger of more 
explosions "unless we can get those decks cooled 
down "

"We re not talking about explosions of the 
entire vessel, but more like a belching or burping 
within the tanks where vapors have built up The 
water will decrease the chances of these 
cxplosKMis. or burps." Zelazny said 

He said only three compartments out of 36 on 
the tanker are believed leaking oil at present, but 
he said^officials won't know for sure until thefire 
is put out and they are able to board the vessel.-*' 

Griggs said crude oil stained the upper Texas 
coast on four sandy beaches Monday. He said so 
far "all clean-up Is being done by contractors 
hired by the owners of the tanker The Coast 
Guard is simply monitoring their activities."

The oil rode southerly winds to the coast, but 
lorecasters promised winds would shift to-Ahe 
ivrth with the passage of a cold front.

"The cold front might solve the problem 
tem porarily, but it won't be a long-time 
solution." said Griggs. "We we are going to bring 
in additional containment equipment, including 
more booms

Nancy Maynard, a scientist with the National 
O c e a n o g r a p h i c  a n d  A t m o s p h e r i c  
Administration, said. "I think all the oil that has 
leaked down the coast so far will probably get 
ashore"

Remains of the empty freighter Mimosa, 
which was heavily damaged and burned in the 
collision, was towed to a Galveston shipyard 
where its owners will determine what to do with 
it. Griggs said.

■m m

THE FREIGHTER MIMOSA, gashed from  its collision w ith the  
Bum a Agate last Thursday^^is towed into G alveston  Monda^^
afternoon from the Gulf of Mexico. The B urm a A gate  is stil

burning in the Gulf while officials wait for a chance  to b o a rd  her 
and search for the 21 men still missing.

(AP L ase rp h o to )

Brown began banking
business ‘accidentally’
I WHEELER —And his name is Charlie Brown!

At least that's what the sign in the president's office of the 
First National Bank in Wheeler says. Charles Brown, the man 
iwho started the ideas in motion for the most nradern bank in 
Wheeler, admits that he "got into banking accidentally."

Originally from Hooker. Okla.. Brown was working for the 
FHA when, through connections in the banking world, his 
potential talent was seen. The next thing he knew, he was the 
assistant cashier for the First National Bank in Childress. That 
was in 1962. and since 1970 he has been bank president in 
Wheeler

The Wheeler bank has enjoyed a surge of development in the 
past nine years The total assets in 1970 were $3't million, but at 
la.st account the assets were up to $19 million. This surge is the 
result of the continued development in the Wheels area. 
Agricultural diversification and oil company growth are among 
the chief reasons for success.

T h is  bank will continue to support Wheeler, and put its 
money back into the area, said Brown To him. this means no 
empty store fronts on the square, a school system that is one of 
the best and the new plans for a Wheeler a irp ^ .

Ideas for the bank were in Brown's mind for some time. But 
the actual work started in 1977. and the opening, which hosted 
600 people, was held in 1979 The bank employs 13-full time 
people and offers a community room for the benefit of the 
citizens A drive-up window was installed, and current figures 
average 100 people driving through per day. almost suprising for 

/  a town with a populat ion of 1.100. CHARLES BROWN

Court reports
MARRIAGES

Todd Martin Ingalls and 
Glenda Kay White Eagle 

Michael Wayne Blalock and 
Elizabeth Ann Earhart 

Randall Lee'Dorm an and 
.Martha Lynn Earhart 

Terry Eugene Gann ;and 
l*aula Sue Nelson

DIVORCES
Beverly Ann Hazlett and 

AlvinGuy llazictt II 
Donna Jean Meloni and 

William Paul Meloni 
Anita l.«e Johnson and Joe 

David Johnson
Ikinna Kay Owens and Gerrel 

O w ens

t-Area news bnefs Policemàn shoots

Rogers investigation reset
District Investigator Kervin Roper said Monday that the 

Wheeler County grand jury investigation into the Oct. 14 
.'»hooting death of Neil S Rogers has been reset for Nov 19.

Roper said the firearms examination by state examiners in 
Austin is not yet complete. The original date for grand jury 
investigation was Nov. 9

Rogers was shot to death in an apparent domestic quarrel at 
his brother-in-law's home south of Wheeler His wife. Ruth, was 
seriously injured with gunshot wounds to her chest and leg. She 
has since been released from St. Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo.

District Attorney Harold Comer has said there was "an 
element of self defense " involved, although authorities are still 
investigating the in cident

In final DLstrict 223rd jury action Friday. Wes Wilson received 
a one year probated sentence and a $500 fine after being found 
guilty of as.sault

He was also ordered to pay restitution of $1.000 to the injured 
party. Woody Mitchell, for medical expenses.

WiLson struck Mitchell, who was an employee at Cross Plains 
Company, la.st Nov. 22 after he iWilsoni reportedly tried to 
leave company grounds without paying the repair bill on his 
truck

The trial had been originally scheduled for July 12. but Wilson 
had left town. District Attorney Harold Comer said Wilson was 
apprehended in South Dakota about a month ago " and was 
brought to Pampa for trial

burglary suspect
DALLAS (APi — A burglary 

.suspect was shot in the leg as he 
tried to j le e  a Dallas police 
officer Monday afternoon, 
authorities said.

Police said the internal 
a f f a i r s  d i v i s i o n  w a s  
investigating the shooting, but 
that no action was expected 
agaiast patrolman Gregory G 
Evans.

.. Chamber directors approve budget
The Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors approved the 

1979-1980 budget of $68.320 at at Nov. 1 meeting of the board 
Al.so approved were committee chairmen for the upcoming 

year. They are Jim Greene, agriculture and livestock; Jim 
Schuneman. aviation; Thelma Bray, civic improvements; 
Irvine .Mitchell, conventions; Timothy Koenig, education; Curt 
Heck, environment. Peggy Palmitier. fine arts; James 
.Moreland, fire prevention and safety; Marjorie Gaut. free 
enterprise. Bob Tigreli. highways and transportation:Ben 
Guill. legislative affairs; Verl Hagaman. membership. V.E. 
"Skeef Wagner, oil and gas. Darrell Schom. publications and 
publicity. Bruce Belcher and Dick Melton. c«>chairmen. retail 
trade. Bill Baleom. sports and recreation; and Don Bigham. 
tounst development

Manager Floyd Saeketl said plans for the Santa Day Parade 
and the lighting of the Nativity Scene have been finalized and set 
for Nov .30 The parade will begin at the comer of Cqyler and 
Oaven streets at 3 p m. and will wind up at M.K. Brown 
Auditorium parking lot.
, The nativity scene lighting will be at 7p.m at Coronado Park, 
south of M IC Brown Auditorium 

Sackett added i hat $15.000 in street decorations were bought to 
add to the city 's current supply 

Chamber president Artie Aftergut announced the November 
breakfast will be Nov 28 at 6 45 a m. at the Pampa Country Gub 
and will be sponsored by Panhandle Insurance Agency. He 
added that the annual Pel Contest will be Dec. 1 at 2:30p.m. at 
Cabot Corp lot.

Pampa promotion in offing
lYomotion plans for Pampa were approved during a Retail 

Trade committee of the Pampa Chamber of Commerce Friday 
The promotion will be titled "Pampa-The Pride of the 
I'anhandlc ' and will cover the northern uid eastern Panhandle 

Between $3.500 and $4.000 is being sought by committee 
members to stage the promotion

Evans. 26. shot the suspect in 
the upper leg as he tried to run 
away, police said. Evans 
suffered a bitten finger in an 
ensuing scuffle.

Police said a pistol, a camera 
and an alarm clock were 
confiscated from the man. who 
was apprehended in the Oak 
l.awnarea

They sa id  c h a r g e s  of 
unlawfully carrying a weapon 
and aggravated assault would 
be filed aga inst the suspect
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Drink

iWith Your Purchase of a Cheeseburger
Offer Good Monday Througli Friday 
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Services tomorrow
EDMONDSON. R L -  1Q 30 a m .  F irs t B ap tist 

Church
OKAHAM. Robert B — 2:30p m .. C alvary  B ap tis t 

Owrch
LANGHAM. Jenner E -  2 p m .  F irs t B ap tis t 

Church, McLean
HONEYCUTT. Dalton -  10 30 a m .. C hurch  of 

Christ. Dozier.
PATTON. Beatrice Page 11 a m .. F irs t U nited 

■Methodist Church. Higgins

dëüy record-

destha and funerala

R.L. EDMONDSON 
S e r v i c e s  f o r  R L 

Kdmundson. 81. of 1101 
Chn.stine. will be at 10 30 
a m Wednesday in First 
Bapti-st Church with the Rev 
Claude Cone, pastor and the 
Rev G eorge  Warren,  
assistant pastor officiating 

Burial will be in Fairview 
C e m e t e r y  u n d e r  the  
d i r e c t i o n  o f  
C a r m i c h a e l - W h a t l e y  
Funeral Directors 

The casket will not be open 
at the service

Mr Edmondson died 
.Monday at Highland General 
Hospital

He was born Feb. 24.1898. 
south of Waeo and moved to 
l‘ampa in 1930 from Electra 
He married Nelma Bailey in 
1921 in Lakeview .Mr 
kkhnondson was employed in 
the oil fields and owned 
h^dmondson's Dry Cleaners 
from 1936 to 1943 He also 
owned the Pampa Oilers 
baseball team from 19.19 to 
1950 He farmed and ranched 
for many years 

He restored and operated 
the First Baptist Church of 
l.ake City. Colo . 20 years 
ago and also ranched there 

Mr Edmondson was a 
member and deacon of the 
First Baptist Church, the 
Fellowship Baptist Church 
and was a member of the 
Rotary Club for 46 years, 
including 37'» years with 
perfect attendance 

Survivors include his wife. 
Nelma: one son. Robert L of 
l*ampa: two brothers. Lloyd 
of Houston and Johnnie of 
Wichita Falls; one half 
brother.  A J Thorn of 
Wichita Falls: two half 
sisters of Wichita Falls; one 
grandson. Ron of Dallas; 
and I hrec great -grandsons 

The family reques t s  
memorials to the First 
Haptist Church of Lake City. 
0»lo

ROBERT B. GRAHAM
Services for Robert B Graham. 55. of 621N Carr, will be at2:30 

p m Wednesday in Calvary Baptist Church with the Rev. Ron 
Harpster. a Baptist minister, officiating.

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

The casket will not be open at the service 
.Mr Graham died Monday at High Plains Baptist Hospital in 

Amarillo
He was bom June IS. 1924. in Burkbumett and had lived in 

Pampa for 50 years He graduated from Pampa High School in 
1943 Mr Graham married Billie Ruth Jones in 1944 in Sayre. 
Okla He was employed by Cabot Corporation for the last six 
years and was previously employed by Gulf Oil Co. for 23 years.

.Mr Graham was a veteran of World War II and served in the 
ISth Division of the European Theater of that war He was a 
member of .Masonic Lodge of .Monahans and a deacon of Calvary 
Baptist Church

Survivors include his wife; two daughters. Mrs Cheryl Ruth 
Dudley of Artesia. N M and Mrs. Terri Jean Fowler of Pampa; 
his mother. Mrs. C E. Graham of Pampa; one sister. Mrs. Doris 
Robbins, also of Pam pa. and three grandchildren

EDWARD •SMITTY" SMITH
Funeral services for Edward "Smitty" Smith, 60 of 626 N. 

Davis, are pending with Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors. 
Mr Smith died Tuesday morning at North Plains Hospital in 
Bnrger

He was born Oct. 26. 1919. in Wichita. Kan., and moved to 
l*ampa in the late 1920s with his parents from Kansas He married 
Beatrice Burney in 1939 in Hollis. Okla 

Mr Smith was employed by Waukesha-Pearce for nine years. 
He was a member of the First Christian Church and the 
(kldfellows Lodge

Survivors include his wife; one daughter. Mrs Keavis George 
id Houston, three brothers. Eugene of Amarillo. Bob of Altus. 
(Ala. and Arthur of Corpus Christi; one sister. Corrine Bell of 
Pampa. and two grandchildren

J.D. McFATRIDGE
Funeral services for J D McFatridge. SI. are pending with 

IXicnkel-Smith Funeral Home He died Monday in Amarillo 
Mr Smith was born in Tell. Texas, in 1928 and had 4)een a 

I'ampa resident for 38 years He was a veteran of World War II 
and the Korean War He was a retired vendor 

Survivors include his mother. one brother, and four sisters.
BEATRICE PAGE PATTON

PANHANDLE — Services for Mrs Beatrice Page Patton. 85. 
will be 11 a m Wednesday in the First United .Methodist Church of 
Higgins with the Rev Vernon O'Kelley, pastor, officiating Burial 
will be in Higgins Cemetery under the direction of Smith Funeral 
Home of Panhandle 

Mrs Patton died .Monday in Amarillo 
She was born .March 31.1894. in Higgins and had been a resident 

of Panhandle since 1965 She moved there from Canadian She 
married Paul Patton In 1912 in Higgins He died in 1972.

She was a member of the First United Methodist Church 
Survivors include two sons. Jack of Amarillo and Don of 

P a i r h a n d t e :  s e v e n  g r a n d c h i l d r e n  a nd  seven
great-grandchildren Mrs Patton was preceded in death by one 
daughter

DALTON HONEYCUTT
SHA.MROCK — Funeral services for Dalton Honeycutt. 65. will 

be 10:30 a m Wednesday at the Church of Christ at D o ^  with 
Joe Dukes, an Allison minister, officiating Burial vml be in 
Shamrock Cemetery under the direction of Richerson Funeral 
Home

Mr Honeycutt died Sunday
Survivors include his wife; one son; four daughters, all of 

Amarillo; two brothers, five sisters and five grandchildren 
JENNER E. UNGHAM

McLEAN — Funeral services for Jenner E Langham. 00. will 
be at 2 p m. Wednesday in First Baptist Church with the Rev. 
Buddy Steele, pastor of Texiiiw Pentecostal Church, and the Rev 
Buel Woods, pastor of McLeaA First Baptist Church, officiating 

Burial will be in Hillcrest Cemetery under the directkjn of Lamb 
Funeral ifcime 

Mr Langham died Sunday
He was bom in Memphis and moved to Gray County from Vega 

in 1971 He operated a ranch north of McLean He was a Baptist 
and an Army veteran of World War II. He nurried Evelyn Smart 
in 1961 inClovis. N M

Survivors include his wife; one son. Ron Smart of Longview; 
two brothers. T.R and Wes. both of Amarillo; five sisters. Mrs 
Pansy Mounce of McLean. Mrs Vivian Baker of Pampa. Mrs 
Besaie Thoza and Mrs Kathleen Johnson, both of Stockton. Calif 
and Mrs. Jeweleen Reel of Portland. Ore.; and two 
grandchildren

DANIEL R.BARKEMEYER
BOfCER — Graveside services for Daniel Ray Barkemeyer, 

one><]a -̂aId son of Mr and Mrs. Edward Lee Barkemeyer. will be 
at 2:11 p m Tuesday in Westlawn Memorial Park Cemetery. The 
Rev. Lyman P Wood, pastor of First United Methodist Church, 
willoffioiate

Arrangements are under the direction of Ed Brown and Sons 
Funeral Directors

Survivon include his parents, one brother, Joshua Lee'(if the 
home; grandparents Mrs Shirley Riley of Memphis. Tenn., Mr. 
and Mrs Dale Ray Smith of Borger and Ray Barkemeyer of 
Huntihgtori Beach. Calif.; great-gram^rents. Mrs. and Mrs.

ttencUaf of Memphis. Tenn. Ed Harris of Ames. Iowa and 
,Mr and Mrs Frank Scott of Springfield, Ore ______

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admisslaas

Joyce Barrett. 1605 Fir 
Barnard Browning. 2100 N 

Russell
Vicki Ogden. 2133 Mary 

Ellen
Juanita Pharis. Rt 1, Box 

103-A
Betty Jackson. Box 44. 

Lefors
Dorothy Woodruff. 228 

Tignor
Cynthia Snow. 1012 Crane 
Baty Harper. Rt 2. Box 45 
Mildred Davis, 1042 S. 

Faulkner
Nona  P a y n e .  1616 

Christine
Je sse  Gilmer.  Rt 1. 

Briscoe
Vernon Hall. 2234 Duncan 
Leroy Archibald. 220 N 

Wells
Charles Wagner. 2236 

Charles
Rosa Turner .  721 N. 

Christy
Lula Auwen. 1137 Christine 
Alvin Alexander. 1137 

Sandlewood
Dismissals

Melvin Carrol I. Box 281 
Joseph Williams. 1031 N 

Sumner
Era Hess. 706 E Frederick 
J immie  Cottrell. 1100 

Willow
Beverly Reed and baby 

boy. 405 Graham 
Johnnie Metcalf. Rt. 1. Box 

8. Panhandle
Kenneth Pearce. 1420 

.Market
Susy Kneale .  610 N 

Russell
Barbara Selvidge. Box 212. 

Skellytown
Melissa Sullivan. 700 N 

Nelson
Clayton Reed. 309 S. Gray 
James Larkin. Box 1711 
Hershell Färber. 1213 E 

Faster

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Jimmy Kellogg. Borger 
Janice Martin. Fritch 
Donald Pundt. Borger 
Betty Lester. Borger 

ihia Penfold. BorgerCyn|̂ h

police report

Ada Mastroberti. Borger 
Frank Decker. Guymon. 

Okla
Francis Vandyne. Borger 
Faimie Hand. Borger 
Lillian Arajerson. Stinnett 
Juanita Brown. Phillips 
Helen Wiginton. Borger 
M a r j o r i e  S u m m e r s ,  

Borger
Kit Baker. Borger 
Charles Smith. Borger 
Dennis Howard. Phillips 
Dale C o o ^ . Borger 
Elizabeth Bowden. Borger 
Horace Jones. Borger 

Dismiuals
Francis Sewell. Sanford 
Sonja Jones. Borger 
Myrile Gould. Skellytown 
Nellie Snyder. Borger 
Betty Moore, Fritch 
Carol Buckston. Borger 
Harold Dalton. Stinnett 
Lorri Brownlee. Borger 
Danny Winkle. Borger

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admiuiaas

C h r i s t i n e  C o n n o r .  
Shamrock

Myrtle Rogers. Shamrock 
Dave Noe. Texola. Okla. 

Dismissals
Loretta Tracger. Wheeler 
Debbie Lisle and baby boy. 

Shamrock
C u r l y  A n d e r s . o n .  

Shamrock
Sharon Horton. Wheeler 
Oscar Sloth. Shamrock 

Births
A girl to Mr. and Mrs 

Bencomo. McLean 
A boy to Mr and Mrs. Dan 

Luna. Shamrock

MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Ida Hinton. McLean 
M i l d r e d  M a n t p o t h .  

McLean
Charles Brass. McLean 
Edward Sharp. McLean 

Dismissals 
Noia Crisp. McLean 
Dorenda Bailey. McLean 
Lillian Reynolds. Wheeler

GROOM HOSPITAL
No admissions, dismissals 

cr births

It was reported to police that while several subjects were 
arguing inside a residence at 833 Albert, a known person took $50 
out of a billfold in another room.

The assistant manager of Alco. 1227 N. Hobart, reported he and 
the mantuer of the store observed a juvenile female leave the 
store witlTiin item not paid for. Hie juvenile whs brought to the 
police department and released to her mother.

Louie Hooper. 63. of I16'x W. Foster was arrested for driving 
while intoxicated. driving on thè Wrong side of the roadway and no 
drivers license. Hooper was arrested on South Cqyler 
approximately one-half mile south of the city.

Pepsi Cola. 840 E. Foster, reported a known suspect took a 
green bank bag from the office. The bag contained two checks and 
cash totaling $279.80.

A juvenile reported someone used an unknown object and broke 
the rear window to his GMC pickup parked (xi the parking lot west 
of Pampa High School Total damage was estimated at $75.

Payless Slues located at 1327 N. Hobart, reported someone took 
a pair of shoes worth $16.95 from the store

Alco. 1227 N. Hobart, reported a woman put two pairs of 
earrings in her coat pocket and walked out of the store. Gail 
Parks. 20. of 410 Rose was arrested and placed in city jail. She was 
released after posting bond

Allen iladcliff of 853 S. Sumner reported someone tore the 
dealer tag off of his vehicle while it was parked at Grace Baptist 
Church. 824 S Barnes.

Pampa police responded to 18 calls during the 24-hour period 
endingat7a m today

minor accidenta
A 1975 Chevrolet driven by Sylvia Aragon Manzanaros. 25. of 943 

S. Wilcox collided with a 1969 Chevrolet driven by Georgia Lee 
Prentice. 36. of 529 S Somerville The accident occured in the 700 
block of S. Cuyler. No injuries were reported at the scene. 
Prentice was cited for no Texas drivers license and failure to yield 
.ightofway.

A two vehicle accident occured at the 100 block 2if N. Hobart 
involving a 1975 Ford pickup driven by Chester Ingram. 49. of 322 
Gillespie and a 1979 Ford pickup driven by Harland Burger. 52. of 
Route 3. Reportedly. Ingram was turning onto Hobart from 
Foster with a red light and green arrow when the vehicles 
collided Burger was traveling north on Hobart

Three vehicles were involved in a collision at the intersection of 
Crawford and Prairie According to police reports, a 1977 Ford 
Thunderbird driven by Daisy Rm v c s . 67. of 207 S. Houston was 
traveling north on Prairie Drive when it collided with a 1973 
Olsmobile driven by 23-year-old Charles Weaver of 444 Elm 
Weaver was traveling east on Crawford when the mishap 
occurred The force from the impact caused Weaver to strike a 
1975 Jeep owned by the post office which was parked in the 1100 
block of Crawford Mrs. Reeves was cited for running a stop sign.

fire report
11:06 p.m. Monday — A dumpster caught on fire at 1505 W. 

Kentucky and the box atop the container was damaged by the 
blaze. The cause was undetermined.

city briefa
Lades V.F.W. Auxiliary will 

meet Tuesday night at the 
Union Hall All members please 
come for business meeting.

Garage Sale • 816 Beryl

Tuesday
(Adv.i

and Wednesday
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Cartoonist Capp 
dead at age 70

c
CAMBRIDGE. Mass. lAPi — AI Capp. the cartoonist who 

brought to life for millions of readers the world of Dogpatch. 
USA., while earning a special place in American folk culture, is 
deadal the age of 70.

His comic strip "Li'l Abner," which (^app used to lampoon 
hypocrisy and political hot air with hillbilly bluntness, was laid 
to rest two years ago. after 43 years in the world's newspapers

Capp. who died Monday, created the dim-witted and 
big-footed Li'l Abner, blonde, busty Daisy Mae. scrappy, 
pipe-smoking Mammy Ypkum and the all-giving Shmoos

He made American institutions of the bumbling detective 
Fearless Fosdick. Kickapoo Joy Juice. Lower Slobbovia and 
Sadie Hawkins Ddy — the day the maidens of Dogpatch chased 
after the town's bachelors. ,•

Capp. who suffered from'bmphysema. died in Mount Auburn 
Hospital near his Cambridge home, his attorney. Alvin 
Hochberg said. Capp s death came almost two years to the day 
after his retirement

"A humorist has one duty — to be fqpny.' he said on his 
retirement "Some are funny about kids, some about dogs, some 
about mothers I chose fraud Whatever was fraudulent. I 
attacked "

Started in 1934 in the Depression. "Li'l Abner became an 
immediaie success, spreading to more than 900 newspapers 
around the world The strip became the basis for a hit Broadway 
musical in 1956. Capp earned $500.000 a year at his peak of fame

"In his prime, he was one of the two or three greatest 
cartoonists this country has ever produced." saicl David 
Manning White, a Virginia Commonwealth University professor 
and .specialist in the comics.

When conservatives were fraudulent. I attacked them." 
Capp said "The liberals loved me The conservatives 
maintained an icy silence Then liberalism became too 
suffocatingly smug I attacked them

The conservatives continued to maintain an icy silence But 
the liberals didn't. They rose from one end of the country to the 
other and denounced me

"It was a shock to realize that graduates of Smith and 
clergymen knew language like that "

With the changing times, newspapers began'dropping the 
.strip. Capp retired "Li'l Abner" on Nov 13.1977

Born Alfred Gerald Caplin in .New Haven. Conn . on Sept 28. 
1909. Capp fell from an ice truck when he was nine and was run 
over by a streetcar. He had to have his left leg amputated and 
was outfitted with a wooden leg

THIS CARICATURE by cartoonist Al Capp show s 
him sitting on the lap of his creation, Li I .Abner. 

iiedMcCapp died Monday.
t AP L aser photo i

/

United Way.

Ppiitical machine 
control target o f 
today *s elections
Voters in more than one-fourth of the nation's big cities elect 

mayors today while Kentucky and Mississippi pick governors in 
elections expected to be felt in 1980 presidential and congressional 
contests.

At stake is control of political machinery that could play a 
prominent role in the outcome of next year's races.
.The Democrats were expected to keep their edge in the city halls, 

which are the base of their grassroots strength and one of {he key 
reasons they are the country 's largest party 

In the two statehouse races. Democrats also were favored although 
the GOP has mounted strong challenges to regain Kentucky and to 

.;give Mississippi its first Republican governor since Reconstruction. 
i^New Jerse)MU>(l-.Virginia. traditional bellwethers, are electing 
state legislatures in̂  other tests of the Republican Party's efforts at 
rebuilding through emphasizing state and local races.

Kentucky and Mississippi, along'with Louisiana, which will elect a 
governor in a Dec 8 runoff, all were keys to the "Solid South" base of 
President Carter's 1976 victory. If Republicans were running these 
states next year, there could be trouble for any Democratic 
presidential nominee

The national Republican Party signaled the importance it places 
on the Mississippi race with its $150.000 contribution to GOP nominee 
Gill Carmichael's campaign Presidential contenders Ronald 
Keagan and John Connally have campaigned for him.

However, his opponent. Bill Winter, has a formidable political 
ba.se He is a former lieutenant governor, state legislator, state tax 
collector and state treasurer

In Kentucky, former Republican Gov Louis Nunn is running 
against Democratic nominee John Y Brown, -a millionaire 
businessman who is married to Phyllis George, the TV personality 
and former Miss America

Nunn was elected governor in 1967. when the Republican 
ascendency in Kentucky was at its peak Kentucky now has a 
Democratic governor and two Democratic senators Nunn says he is 
stronger politically now than he was in his first race, but the polls 
favor Brown

The incumbent Democratic governors in Kentucky. Mississippi 
and Louisiana are all barred by law from seeking new terms.

Mayors are being elected in 49 of the 169 cities with populations of 
more than 100.000 Most of the 49 have Democratic mayors, and the 
party is expected to retain its edge, although the GOP's prospects are 
good in severa I instances

However, the Democrats are favored to retain control in 
Philadelphia, the nation 's fourth largest city and the biggest electing 
a mayor today. Mayor Frank Rizzo, after kising a fight to change the 
city (rharter to allow him lo run for a third term, is heading for 
retirement

Democratic nominee William Green has promi.sed 'new 
leadership and new direction.'/

TEXAS_____________________________
B y  T h e  A s s o c i a t e d  P r e s s  

Another cold front put a chill on North Texas early today The front 
pushed pre-dawn temperatures below freezing in parts <>f the Texas 
Panhandle, with the thermometer falling to 26 degrees at Dalhart 

Ahead of the front, though, skies were cloudy and the threat of rain 
hung in the air The early nnoming temperature at Corpus Christi 
was a mild 71 degrees, but light rain and drizzle were falling in parts 
of Southeast Texas.

Forecasters looked for the front to push on into the Gulf of Mexico 
by evening, bringing mostly clear skies, cooler temperatures and 
north winds along with it. al{hough clouds were to start building up in 
far West Texas late today

Temperatures in the Panhandle were not supposed to get above 50. 
while the extreme southern tip of Texas expect^ to bask in 80-degree 
weather

EXTENDED
T h a r s d a y  T h r o a g h  S a t u r d a y  

North Texas: Increasing cloudiness Thursday Scattered showas 
FViday and Saturday. Lowest temperatures mid 40s northwest to the 
upper 50s southeast Highs mid 60s to mid 70s

South Texas; Mostly cloudy arfiTmild with some showers and 
possible thunder showers through Saturday High temperatures in 
the upper 60s and 70s Lowest in the 50s and low 60s

West Texas: A chance of rain most sections Thursday through 
Saturday Turning cooler the latter part of the week Highs60snorth 
to 70s and 80s south Thursday (Pooling into the 50s north and into the 
60s and 70s south by Saturday. Lows 90s north to 40s and 50s south

NATIONAL
Much of the central and north central United States experienced 

temperatures at or below freezing today, and travel advisories were 
poatied in five states.

Snow and icy conditions made road conditians hazardous in parts 
of Minnesota. Wiaconsin and Michigan and parts of the California 
afid Nevada mountains

r
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2211 Perryton Picwy.

Open 9 A.M . to 9 P.M. 
Monday Throuqh Saturday

, c .  S i -  c

Js:/
Borden’ s

ICE CREAM
Refular

CartM
V^ail.

C o c a -C o ia -7-U p -M r. Pibb6 $ 1 2 9
fo r I

jiubCHtiAllj

Folger’ s

CCFFEE
■>

DASH
1 L b . Can

$ 0 8 9
Datargant

c u n iN G
BCARDS

13 lb. 3 o z. Box

$ C 49
Ona Qroup

sa, 0

IVORY SOAP
Rubbermaid

Toilet Bowl Brush''
Personal Sixe Renag.

$1.19

•r t

I

WostBond

PIE PAN
Qeneral Electric

SMCKE A U R M
Silvarttona S C 4 9  
Rag. $9.89

12-HOUR
ALLERGY RELIEF

Solo Cozy 
STARTER PACK

10 Savon Cuneo R afillt
2 White H oldart
Rag. 6 3 * ................... ..................... ...

CRACKER 
JACK
FaMily Paek

9 Volt Battery Included

i priM •(

Rag. $1849

WINDEX
poteva«
'unny now snee/H'g ood iTcfiv wntery w»*;

EXTRA
STRENGTH

12CAPSUIES

NOW AVAILABLE
WITHOUT
PRESCRIPTION..^
the longest, strongest 
antihistamine 
allergy relief 
you can get!

RAIN TR EE
PRODUCTS

30» O F F
20 Oz. 

Ref. 09*

Prloe Marked

^ 2 ’ S

SAVE ON YOUR TOTAL 
PRESOMPTION OPST

Im JJ PHARMAa
FAMILY RECORDS M AINTAINED 
AUTOM ATICAUY BY COMPUTER

OPEN
9 A .M . to 9 P.M. Daily 

Closed Sunday 
•

EMEHOENCY PHONE NUMIERS 

Deen OepelM^ JiMleker
919-UTO

e MwkeiJ FftfcrifliMM WticMn. 
e W* $«r«t Nuniai Hsme FaÜMta 
e F.C.S. Cm4 hsMin Wtlwim 
e SAVINdS ON AlPftiSCIffTIONS

 ̂NOW AVAILABLE 
WITHOUT 
PRESCRIPTION...

12-HOUR
ALLERGY RELIEF

REGULAR
STRENGTH

thelongett antihlstamifte allergy relief you con geli

100’s 
Neg.$2Ja

FM.Non4«)MnMn (M M r

mlamm.-Mvint

280’s 
Neg. IS.TT

$ Q 4 9

BABY MAGIC 
LOTION

II ei.-Reg. $tT9

$ 4 2 9

CLAIROL'

iKdiaids^‘ AnnaonBUTS J J
final net*

(irrvisiiMeHAIRNET)

ROLAIDS
Reg. IT*

69*

IcgHiK Umcemtd, UMn HoU. 
and Ukra Hold Unscenled lonnulat

12 oz.

Pkft.

ON SWABS
«kdinton i  Johnson 

300 Count 
Reg. IUI3

12’* *1 Sycfiffl
lÏNRiflÛ ia*

SHICK 
SUPER II

O arfridget

ROMAN
BRIO

After Shave
$229

Ootegne 211
$299

AH Parpeee 
Letiea ITS

$229

I6 ’ 8
R # | . t 4 j O I . . .

i

1 i
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Motorcycle training untried on large scale
In the last 10 years, the use of motorcycles has 

increased by at least 130 percent, from about two 
million cycles registered in I960 to more than 5.1 
million today, according to the Motorcycle Safety 
Foundation

During this same time period, the number of 
reported accidents increased by 151 percent and the 
number of fatalities rose by 132 perent More than 50 
percent of all accidents involve new riders during the 
first year of riding

Many individuals buy the machines without first 
learning how to operate them. The beginning rider's 
chances of injury or death are more than four times 
those of an automobile driver

The idea of training new riders has never been tried

on a large scale, as is done with automobile drivers. To 
determine the value of rider education, the federal 
government has just begun a five - year study to see if 
training actually reduces accidents.

The government has funded research sponsored by 
the national Motorcycle Safety Foundation, a non - 
profit organization with a goal of reducing motorcycle 
accidents and injuries.

Over a three - year period, the foundation studied 
critical behaviors for riding motorcycles and how these 
skills are best taught. After reviews by bikers and 
educators, and extensive testing at the I ^ F  research 
facility, the group announced its Motorcycle Rider 
Course curriculum in 1976.

Since then, the MSP has concentrated on certifying

instructors. More than 5,500 instructors in the U.S. are 
involved in training both riders and teachers in the 
course.

The responsibility for establishing these courses falls 
to the states Illinois established -a comprehensive 
statewide program for rider education, providing a 
voluntary training program and coordinided by the 
state defMrtment of transportation.

In Illinois, 11 thousand beginning motorcyclists have 
been trained with at least 7,000 more expected to 
com plete the course  this year. Motorcycle 
registrations in the state are increasing at a faster rate 
than the national average, but the accident rate since 
the program was established has increased at a 
significantly slower rate than across the nation.

j

G>untry kitchens make cozy living
Bp BARBARA MAYEE 

AP N ew sfeaM ^
You can tak' the U tdien out 

of the country. But you ca n i 
take the country out of the 
Utchen.

That’s  one way of phrasing 
the fact that couMry-stjde 
kitchens are the most popular 
kind, according to a cross^ec- 
tion of American kitchen de- 
Hgners.

Country kitchens tend to be 
cosy, even slightly cluttered,' 
places with utensils, pots and 
pans, appliances and decorative^  
objects in view. They convey 
the idea of kitchen as country 
store rather than kitchen asw 
laboratory.

Why are diey so pc^ular in 
an age dominated tv  tech
nology?

Ellen Cheever, a Sacramento, 
Calif., designer, suggests that, 
“The sym bols of the past seem  
more secure than the turbuleid 
1970s. The country kitchen 
helps to satisfy the need to re
turn to an earlier period.’’

Ms. Cheeveî  dlstinguldies 
several basic styles of country

kitchen desired by her clients. 
There sre rustic kitchena whi<^ 
encom pass early Am erican,
English tudor, country French 
snd Spanish s t ^ .

Other kitchens in denuaid sre 
rom aidic kitchens in srt 
nouvesu, Pennsylvania Dutch 
or Victorian stjde. Formal 
Idtchens of a trMlitional kind 
could be in Louis XIV or Louis 
XV style or in traditiopal-Ital- 
ian stvle^ai» '''

No m atter what the style, 
country kitchens all have some- 
ttiing in common.

“They have the sura of the 
hearth. A country kitchen is an 
eat-in kitchen, the center of 
fam ily living and the place 
fam ily and friends tend to con
gregate,’’ explains Janine New- 
lin, a Idtchen designer from  
Chappaqua, N.Y.

To achieve the country kitch
en kxdi, interior designers spec
ify wood cabinetry, rather than 
m etal or plastic lam inate, and 
use such m aterials as tile « id  
butcher U odi for countertops, 
as well as traditional fabrics 
and wallcoverings. Then they

add the final touches in the 
form of antiques of the period 
or reproductions. ,

Among the strongest trends 
noticed 1^ kitchen designers is 
the desire of clients to have 
their kitdiens open to the fami
ly room in a combined dining . 
and activities center.

A m o n g  q icd fic features 
sought nowadays are green
house windows where plants 
and herbs can grow yev-round, , 
wine storage racks, quarry tile 
floors, low-maintenance wood 
cabinets, bar sinks and b u ffet, 
serving area Sb that informal 
dining for guests and the fami
ly can take place in the kitch-  ̂
en.

The advent of the cooking
couple or cooking fam ilies h a s ^  

iven rise to the design o f ^
kitchens in which two or more 
persons can cook at the same 
time.

“I find it em otionally satis 
fying to design a country kitch
en,’’ noted Janine N ew lin,. 
thereby summarizing the ap
peal of country kitchens.

DR. LAMB By Lawrence Lamby M.D,

Many liver disease cases unrelated to alcohol
I» :aR d r . la m b  -  About 

a month ago I bad a complete 
physical, the first one I’ve 
ever had and I’m 72 years of 
age. When the results came 
back, the doctor asked me if I 
drank, as alcohol showed up in 
my liver. I never, never, nev
er touch that poison. I never 
have nor will I ever. His ques- 

' tion really hurt me and I was 
so mad that I could hardly see 
straight Now they want me to 
go through another test of the 
same kii^. Please tell me how 
it would be possible for alco
hol to show in the liver when I 
never drank or smoked. I’m 
still hurt and confused over 
what he said.

DEAR READER -  Per
haps you misunderstood your 
doctor. You probably had

some blood tests that related 
to the function of your liver. 
These tests may u v e  been 
abnormal. One of the conunon 
causes of damage of the liver 
is alcohol. But certainly the 
liver can be damaged from 
many other things, including 
old infections or reactions to 
gallbladder disease and even 
as a complication to long
standing h ^ r t  failure.

It would be natural for your 
doctor to ask you about alco
hol if your tests suggested 
that you have liver damage. 
He would need to know that 
fact and wouldn’t know with
out asking you.

Since you've never used 
alcohol, it’s clear that if you 
do have any abnormality in 
the function of your liver, it’s

in no way related to alcohol.
These tests are very tricky 

and sometimes you can have 
abnormal tests and still have 
a normal liver. That’s why he 
wants to repeat the tests.

To give you more informa
tion about the liver, I am 
sending you The Health Letter 
number 7-8, Living With Your 
Liver. Other readers who 
want this issue can send 75 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for it. 
Send your request to me, in 
care of this n e w ^ p e r , P.O. 
Box 1551, Radio City Station, 
New York, NY 10019.

To illustrate the problem, 
about 60 percent of all the 
deaths from cirrhosis of the 
liver are associated with an 
excess use of alcohol. It fol-

PEOPLE
I .

MENDING MATURE MARRIAGE
Older folks have home cures

By Louise Pierce
Whether we’re rich, poor or "middle in 

money", we mature mates can live more 
comfortably now than ever before. We don’t 
require the good clothes we did when we taught 
school or worked as secretaries or hurried to 
high - powered offices in vast corporations We 
can save a lot of money on apparel.

We can even cut down on medical costs We 
can use some of our old home remedies without 
paying out a dime and without fear of being 
ridiculed by our peers. If younger people laugh at 
us for being "old hat", we can tell them that hats 
are back and we like our 20 - to - 30 - year - old 
ones best I don’t know of any couple our age who 
didn't grow up on a "doctor book ” and doesn't 
still have it around for consultation sometimes 
.Most of us also remember the special cures' 
our folks gave us for all recurring ailments. 
Some of them must have cured us or we wouldn't 
still be around.

.My folks'  medic ines  were about as 
fundamental as they could be My preacher 
daddy never remarried after my mother died, so 
I liv ^  with an aunt and uncle who loved gardens 
and orchards — and bees Our back yard was so 
packed with bee hives that you risked myriad 
stings if you wound your way among them. That 
could be disastrous if you were allergic to insect 
stings, which both Aunt Ella and 1 were.

But she was equal to every emergency She 
pulled out the imbedded stinger each time we got 
stung and then plastered the swelling with mud 
from a special place in the garden When the 
mud dried, she washed and inspected the wound 

illy she re - plastered it. Since this was long 
before the cosm etic companies started 
recommending mud packs, neighbors and 

, friends who dropped in sometimes stared at us in 
utter disbelief. But some of them kept mud 
handy, in case Uncle Andrew’s bees f l ^  their 
way.

Aunt Ella also insisted we take her special 
spring tonic" each year I think she stirred 

sulfur into molasses to make i i  I’m not sure it 
helped any of us. but nobody died of it. Her 
personalized "cleaner • outer" was a mixture of 
herbs and fruit (usually figs) that she hand - 
ground periodically and fed to any of us who 
complained about irregularity. I likefigsso 1 had 
no objection to that rentedy. I wish I still had her

recipe for it.
We all need regular check ■ ups by bona fide 

doctors, these years more than ever before, of 
course But often our ailments are so minor that 
we can cure them ourselves with the old family 
remedies. If we are unsure of th ar efficacy, we 
should ask our doctors about them They’ll tell us 
the truth. Sometimes they’ll even offer their own 
inexpensive remedies.

Food is another hazard to our health in these 
later years It used to be an irresistible 
temptation to me. especially when we were on a 
trip and had a little extra money in cash or credit 
cards. \o eat spicy, exotic, aromatic things — 
and then suffer indigestion for a day and a half I 
couldn't stand watching Otis consume ham and 
bacon and sausage in one breakfast without 
joining him But I've learned that his stomach is 
close to cast iron but mine is not. Further, we 
both grew up on the stern admonition. "Clean up 
your plate ”, and we still do. So now I eat the 
foods I know I'm not allergic to and I don’t 
overeat, not even when I can afford to. ITie 
commendable change came with time and 
realization that the continual comfort far 
outclasses an hour’s enjoyment of forbidden 
food It's one of those developments of mature 
living But some of you haven’t been that 
fortunate.

DEAR LOUISE: We are an older couple and 
neither of us is well, so we're pretty unhappy. He 
has heart problems and 1 can't seem to get any 
help for my arthritis. The only thii^ we both 
enjoy is eating and we do a lot of it. three big 
meals a day and plenty of snacks in between. A 
lot of the time we have indigestion or feel too 
sluggish to get out for the slow evening walks 
that his doctor said he should take. But if we 
didn’t have the joy of eating, we wouldn’t have 
any pleasure at all. Should we force ourselves to 
change’’ LIKES TO EAT

DEAR L.T.E.: Indeed you should. Consult 
your doctor about your proper diet. Eat only as 
much as you can without getting upset stomach 
or being too tired for your needed strolls. Use 
your will power to cut down. When you lose 
weight and feel better, you will very likely be 
more compatible and enjoy living to a good old 
age together

Write problems to Louise Pierce. Box 616. 
Pampa. Texas 79065

•PHS teacher selected Outstanding Woman*^
Kimberly Hammond, a teacher at Pampa 

High School, has been choaen an Outstanding 
Young Woman of America for 1971.

The announcement was made last week by 
the board of advisors for the awards program, 
designed to honor and encoirage yotaig 
women between the ages of 21 and 38 who 
have distinguished themselves in their 
homes, professions and communities.

Miss Hammond teaches English and speech 
at PHS and advises thelSpeech Qub A native 
of Clovis. N.M.. she graduated from West 
Texas SUte University with degrees in 
Erylish and speech.

The 24 - year - old is active in school and 
church ac t ivi t i es  and enjoys crafts, 
photography and cooking

9ie is one of some 15.000 Outstanding Yoimg 
Women of America, nominated by women’s 
organizations, college alumni associates and 
public officials Chairman of the programs 
advisory board is Mrs Dexter Otis Arnold, 
honorary president of the General Federation 
of Women’s Clubs

The honorées, to be featured in an awards 
volume, are under consideration for one of the 
SI state awards to be presented to the women 
making the most noteworthy contributions in 
thar individual states.

From the 51 state winners, the Ten 
Outstanding Young Women of America will 
be selected and honored at the annual awards 
luncheon in Washington. D C.

lows that 40 percent are not. 
Let the doctm repeat your 
tests and be satisfied in your 
own personal knowledge that 
if there should be anything
wrong with your liver, it’s not 

ilabecause of alcohol.
DEAR DR. LAMB — I have 

been told that I have a water
sac or a hydrocele around my 
testicles, 'niey both are large
but when I stand up or walk or 
have a bowel movement, my 
scrotum gets so filled up that 
it’s as hard as a rock. Could 
ŷ ou tell me what causes that? 
Will this swelling ever go
away?

DEJiAR READER That

membrane, somewhat like 
plastic wrap, that surrounds 
the testicle itself and fills with 
water. When you stand up, 
since water tends to run 
downhill, these fill up more. 
W henever th e re ’s any 
increased pressure in the 
abdomen, it will cause them 
to fill.

A hydrocele can be drained 
but the fluid usually comes 
back. The usual method for a 
permanent cure is surj^cal 
removal of the sac and cor
recting the mechanical defect 
which allows the fluid todrain 
out of the abdominal cavity 
into the scrotal area.

- V
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“YOUR GOLDFISH HAS HAVFEVEr
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swelling is caused bv the 
accumulation of fluid in the
water sac that you just told 
me you had. This is a
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^  CHRISTMAS

SRL6
O PEN  ’ T IL  

8 PJIA. 
THURSDAYS DOWN

O P EN  ’ T IL  
8 P J I .  

THURSDAYS

It is the time of year to begin thinking 
of Christmas gifts and also the time of 
year for our

ANNUAL LAYAWAY SALE
Now through November you can hold 
your purchase with as little as 5% 
down till Christmas, and also buy at 
sale prices.

You may choose a beautiful Lowrey 
Organ, Story & Clark Piano, an Old 
Fashion Player Pianò, a Toshiba Mic
rowave for the chef of the house, o’* 
maybe an Alvarez Guitar from our fin 
selections of guitars. From Magnavox» 
a portable or console Color TV. Fo r the 
younger group, a Magnavox 8-Track 
or Cassette Component Stereo, TV 
Games, or Transistor Radios.

If it is beautiful music you want >op 
ur complete selection of co le 

stereos in every decor.

Remember—.Only 5% down holds your 
gift HI Christmas.

* :

,1

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
ObtmibU« 04NllBr ”WE MAKE STAYINI NOME FUN” ms4m
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GUITAR LESSONS by 
Kenny Rogers put a smile 
on the face of Betsv Burch, 
6. the March ot Dimes 
Poster Child. Rogers rave 
the Stone Mountain, Ga., 
youngste r th e  lesson 
before he performed last 
weekend in Evansville. 
Bom with webbed fingers 
that have req u ired  11 
operations. Betsy was on 
tour for the March of 
Dimes, representing the 
quarter million infants 
bora with birth defects 
each year in the U.S.

(AP Laser photo)

BORTEX ’79 awards to be given Nov. 6
Show awards from the Borger Stamp Gub's 

annual exhibition and bourse will be presented at 
the group's next meeting, Nov. 6.

The public is invited to attend the meeting, 
which will begin at 7:30 p.m. at the Opportunities 
Certter, 930 Illinois Street in Borger.

Exhibit categories and winners at “BORPEX 
'79". the seventh annual show, included:

United States — first prize awarded to Father 
William Houghton, second to Dale Smith, and 
third to J. A. Calhoun;

Foreign — first to Pete Marsh, second to Dale 
Smith, and third to Elaine Sowder;

Topical — first to Eleanor Gonser, second to 
Dale Smith, and third to Betty Denton;

Printed Pages — first to Eleanor Gonser, 
second to Father William Houghton, and third to 
Elaine Sowder;

C ^ers and Postal Stationery — first to Lewis 
Wright, second to Betty Denton and third to John 
Macht.

Eleanor Gonser also won the Apfelbaum 
Award for the best printed pages, the judges'

"Best of Show" award and the "Most Popular 
Exhibit award, voted by the visitors at the show.

Judges were Willis Ray. Richard Hogue and 
Troy Mullins.

Mary Macht won the door prize in the adult 
class; she was presented a book. "The History of 
Borger"

The junior prize. 500 mixed U.S. and Foreign 
stamps, was won by Rachel Nash, daughter of 
Mr and .Mrs. Larry Nash.

Cachets for the show still may be obtained by 
sending a number 10 stamped and adek'essed 
envelope to Elaine Sowder. club secretary, 1716 
South Cedar St.. Borger. Texas 79007.

Covers are 50 cents each or $1.25 for a cover 
with a block of four stamps. The Pennsylvania 
Toleware issue was used.

Visitors from several states viewed the 
exhibits of the stamp club and the Hutchmson 
County Historical Museum, where the show was 
held. The club has been invited to present their 
show at the museum again next year.

DEAR ABBY By Abigail Van Buren

Seek as^tance of adoption agency

Ì

DEAR ABBY: When I was 6, my mother, a widow, died. 
The state put me in an orphanage and found a family to 
legally adopt my two little sisters. (They were 3 and 4 a t the 
time.)

I want to establish contact with my sisters, but so far I've 
had no success, even though I was able to contact their adop
tive mother. My sisters are 19 and 20 now, and they live 
with their adoptive parents in another state.

First, I wrote to their mother, explaining who I was, and 
asking her permission to write to my sisters. My letter was 
never answered, so I called and asked if she ever received 
my letter. She said, "Yes, I got it, and why don't you mind 
your own business and quit trying to mess up my daughters' 
lives?"

1 told her politely that I didn't want to mess up their lives, 
I just thought that since we were blood sisters they might 
want to know me because I remember them and still love 
them very much.

She said, “Please leave them alone and find somebody else 
to love!" Then she hung up on me.

Abby, I am a respectable married woman. My husband ad 
vised me to forget about trying to see my sisters, but he 
agreed to abide by your decision.

DEPRESSED

DEAR DEPRESSED: Year sisters should be allowed to 
decide whether they want to be contacted by you. The 
agency that arranged their adoption can contact them. Seek ' 
their assistance.

DEAR ABBY; The letter from a patient who was left un
dressed on a hard examination table for an hour reminded 
me of how I once taught a fancy Park Avenue gynecologist a 

, lesson.

He left me on the examination table, in a chilly room, for 
what seemed an eternity. 1 was naked except for a short 
hospital gown slit up the back.

I finally got off the table and wandered out to his waiting 
room (which was filled with patients) “looking for the 
doctor."

What a picture I must have been: half naked, barefoot, 
with this sh6rt gown, open in the back, flying in the breeze!

Well, a nurse grabbed me and escorted me back to the ex 
amination room, and you can bet the doctor was there in less 
than a minute.

STILL LAUGHING
DEAR STILL LAUGHING: I'm Uiiglung, too. But I don't 

recommend that method of getting the doctor’s attention.
DEAR ABBY: I am writing concerning my nephew. (Til 

call him George.) He is 23 and has taken a sudden interest in 
three neighbor girls, ages 10,14 and 16. They are sisters.

George was never known to have a girlfriend, and sudden
ly he is taking these girls for rides, buying them treats and 
even gifts! I spoke with George's father a l ^ t  it, and he said 
he would talk to George, but I'm not sure he did. Then I 
spoke to the girls' mother, hoping she would tell the girls not 
to go with George any more, but she said she liked George, 
trusted him and didn't see why her daughters shouldn't go 
with him.

Abby, do you think it's normal for a 23-year-old man to be 
so friendly with girls of their ages?

I am very uneasy about thia and think something should 
be done. Do you know of a way to break it up?

CONCERNED AUNT
DEAR CONCERNED: If yua havu BnfBcieat evkleuce 

that there's something mnrky geing ea, and fear the girls 
are in any danger, alw t the legal antherities. Otherwise, 
mind year ewn business. __________

President’s son Chip is a crafty card player
darkness in the emn-Gambling notes; The w iliest 

of the Carters might w ell be 
the president’s son. Chip 
Carter. According to reports, 
he is, at least, a crafty card

in Plains, Ga., 
with his vacationing father, 
the ybonger Carter, 29, made 
his way to a motel in nearby 
Ameriens, which is home for 
traveling reporters and Secret 
S w ic e  agents. The game was 
blackjack, add Carter played 
what one participant called a 
“wild and fast gam e.”

He emerged as the 
winner — $600, in 
$400 on a s in ^  hand — then 

out Into

morning ( 
pany ofpany of his Secret Service
agent, who 
game.

did not join the

roulette, poker and b lad ^ ck  
competitions between celebri
ties, reporters and high 
rollers.

W antfd To  Buyi 
Hoalfh Ju io o r 
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TWEEN 12 AND 20
First - date jitters can be avoided

By DR. ROBERT 
WALLACE, Ed.D.

Teens: Whether you’re IS 
or 1$, a first date can seem  
more like an ordeal than an 
adventure.

One of the most prevalent 
first-date anxieties is the 
virtually universal self-con
sc io u sn e ss  p eop le fe e l 
around someone new, says 
Seventeen magazine. Many 
teens view first dates as the 
only chance to win the inter
est and affection of their 
partn«'. This can lead to

self-impoaed pressure to live 
up to the other person’s 
ex p ecta tio n s. If you 're  
t r j ^  to avoid doing or say
ing the wrong thing, it's 
hard to be spontaneous. 
Small talk can take on cru
cial importance.

Or. Desmond Heath, a 
New York p sych ia trist, 
says, “Sometimes, it’s  best 
to forget that the primary 
object of a date is to get to 
know one another. It helps if 
you have another goal in 
mind and can work together

on something — teaching 
each other a new dance 
step, practicing a tennis 
serve, studying. Then you 
can get closer much more 
casually and easily.''

Some people insist that 
the best way to make a first 
date more comfortable Is to 
invite another couple along. 
A group situation can really 
put a person at ease and 
may make the conversation 
less strained. Double dating 
and going to a dance or 
party can be much nnore 
com fortable than being

alone with your first-tim e 
date at a tnovie.

If something m akes you 
uneasy about the date, why 
not discuss It with your part
ner. This w ay, you snow that 
you are interested-

Dr. Murray Kappelman, a 
professor at the University 
of Maryland Medical School, 
says that first-date Jitters 
can be avoided sim ply by 
having the right attitude — 
and understanding that your 
partner is probably just as 
nervous as you are!

DAR schools topic of pro^am  P H ER IT ia c y  P LU S

PEOPLE

Festive foods 
demonstration 
set in McLean

Mildred P r i n c e .  Home 
S e r v i c e  A d v i s o r  f o r  
Southwestern Public Service, 
will present a festive food 
demonstration Friday at 1;30 
p.m. in McLean.

The free demonstration, to be 
held in the Ykung at Heart Club. 
112 E. Main, will feature a 
v a r i e t y  of  r e c i p e s ,  a 
d e m o n s t r a t i o n  of smal l  
appliances and a tasting bee.

Free recipe booklets will be 
given to those attending.

Everyone is invited to attend.

Mrs. John Ramp, state chairman of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution schools and a member of tfie Comancheria 
DAR chapter in Canadian, brought the program Saturday at a 
meeting of the Las Pampas chapter of the DAR.

Mrs. J.S. Skelly, vice regetk. introduced the speaker, who 
discussed two DAR schools which provide education for rural 
students, eliminating long bus rides into the urban areas.

Tamassee is a South Carolina coeducational boarding and day 
school for elemeqtary grades I through 8 and kindergarten 
students.

Selection of students to the school is based on need. High 
school studenu are bussed to Walhalla High School.

Kate Duncan Smith DAR School is a day school located in 
Grant. Alabama. With an enrollment of 1,231 students this year, 
the school provides education for kindergarten through twelfth 
grade students has a special program for children with learning 
disabilities.

In addition to required subjects, the school's curriculum 
includes home economics, music, arts and crafts, industrial 
arts, commercial subjects, and agri - business.

E)ach school is accredited and also has a full - time nurse to 
instruct the students and adults in health care.

Mrs. J  .R. Spearman, regent, conducted the business meeting, 
during which she announced that Mrs. Gaude C. Rhoades amf 
Miss Ginstance Gayle Fiero had been accepted as new 
members.

Miss Sharon Alexander and Mrs. J.L. Bain were submitted for 
membership.,

Mrs. Silar Hopkins read the President General's Message. 
Mrs. Henry Merrick gave the national defense report; she said 
that at a recent Salt II meeting, the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
admitted that the United States will be number two in defense in 
I960.

Hostesses for the meeting were Mrs. E.L. Norman and Mrs. 
D.V. Biggers.

H E L P IN G  O T H E R S  H E L P  T H E M S E L V E S

The Diet Center 
is

Coming
fST T H E

DIET^
CENTER

\

There are over 800 Diet Centers in the U A . W e 
wiN soon be opening in

Borger & Pampa
W e are looking for ambitious people, with a 
background in Nursing, Counseling, Dieting or 
Nutrition, who have the desire and means to 
become involved in a highly rewarding and 
successful career.

If you love people, are interested in good health 
and have either overcome a weight problem or 
would like to do so, you should investigate this 
unique opportunity. W e offer a safe, easy, proven 
method of rapid weight loss and control. We offer 
great personal satisfaction and remarkable 
financial returns. If you are honesL ambitious, 
have a desire to help others; if you want financial 
independence through self employment; if you 
want unlnnited earning potential, please arrange 
for an interview/appointment. Contact:

S o h r o td tr t , Ine.
Oait oeUeeti 
N i - m - m s  

s r  writot T4$ Nm I I i  1st 

W e st U g a a ,  Utah M i l l

1» C u S Uiiiin liiipl«^ USh» H u t  mi fimSy Clitte.

the early-

Meanwhile, in Hamburg, 
Gennany, local promoters 
prove that anything goes for a 
him  festival.

The Spielbank Hamburg, a 
leading casino, has cooked up 
a fest of gambling features — 
“The Hustler,” “Gncinnati 
Kid,” The GamWer,” “Cali
fornia SpUt,” “Great Sinner,” 
etc. — to promote its festival 
— set to imreel Nov. 9-11 at 
the casino

Related events w ill include

:'n— QUALITY
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SHMOIN 9 2 e7 r
MATTER ■ a » S S .«  Saw«$l.l9
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• iMiáKlricySMoliiStMli
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• A iWdi flab •( SSackaSt ImmI
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.THE SAVING

Bigger Piackage 
N O W  Indudes 

AddMonal Bk IO
M N O r  r O T U a n

$ 1 2 . 9 5
to ta l p a c h a ie  p r ic t

P a c k a g e  n o w  includes: TW O • U x i a i , 3 • 5x7*8.
15 • wallets, a n d  4  • C o lo r Portrait C h a rm s .

p »  p orfoet C olor PortrWt P M kago lor th o  oritlro fMnNy at •  aupor 
K m o itp d o o ,a n d ln a v iflo ly o fp o o M w id b o c ta r o u r id B . M o a *  
dM onal ch argo for grou p # . Po o m  our oo loc tlo n . SoH ofocH on  
•h ^ o r d o p o o ltc h o o r lu lly io fu n d o d . A ddM onol poefcagoo o i4 y

im . wn. m n .  m, u t .
TVIS. WKl. TIMIIt. •  T I  I  so

B M L TiM M M B JL  « a a m

'i?'

S M N a a > s i z ,i9 7 9 '
Vsur Phsnsscy Phu stiri $tvsi ysa ths last si M h  WsrMs. Be
cause we are a nationwide afiiliation of select pharmacies, 
we're able to offer you prices competitive with the big 
chain and discount drug operations. But because were 
privately owned, we can offer you the kind of friendly, down- 
home service you've come to know. Competitive prices and 
friendly service, that's the unbeatable combination you 
get with your Pharmacy Plus store.
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Bolivian death toll moimtins
L \ PAZ. B«>livia (APi — TroopviupportingCol. AlbertoNatusch's 

aiup killed at least IS demonstrators against military rule, raising 
the death toll in I.a Paz to more than 60 in five days as the new 
militar> strongman resisted congressional pressure to resign.

Soldwrs and armored cars blasted away at student demonstrators 
in I he duw ntown area Monday with small arms and cannon fire. Then 
thi'sotdMTs moved into hillside slum areas Firing continued into the 
lughi as Hares illuminated the shanties

A Homan Catholic priest reported a woman candy vendor was 
killed by a soldier firing his automatic rifle from a distance of 20 feet

I iowntown strw is were nearly impassable because of paving-stone 
tiarricadt's thrown up by demonsaralors protesting the coup. A 
general strike that has shut down businesses, factories and mines 
sini-elhetsiup last Thursday was extended until Friday.

.Vaiusi h s coup ousted President Walter Guevara. Bolivia s first 
ele leu civilian president in nine years, and the colonel proclaimed 
himself president Guevara and his cabinet went undergnaind.

\aiusch also dis.solved the^Congress eletled in July but allowed it 
lo reesmvene Monday and in talks with members indicated he might 
assign Hut a a congressional .source said after shifting back and 
lorth. the colonel finally s;iid he wanted Congress to ratify his 
sell-pr<K'laimed presidency

.Nat usch then went on the government radio and television and said 
reports by some congressmen that he would surrender power to 
Omgress were “absolutely false "

All military garrisons in the country declared their support of 
Natusch the day of his coup But the csiuntry's last military 
president. Gen David Padilla, exhorted the Bolivian people to 
continue fighting against Nat usch 

"Never more than now. the armed forces, because of sqmc 
ambitious, disloyal and unpatriotic men. are acting irresponsibly 
like criminals. " said Padilla in a handwritten note 

Padilla, who held the elections last summer despite the opposition 
of many in the military establishment, alst^was in hiding. There 
were persistent rumors that he was grouping military forces for an 
attempt to nullify the coup, but there have been no reports of any 
military cla.shes to confirm the rumors 

Nalusch for several days claimed he was thwarting a 
Cuban-backed revolution On Monday he warned the people lo 
beware of ideological conspiracies from the United Stale's, Kur<»pc. 
the Soviet Union and China as well 

.Meanwhile, he sent a ntrte lo the U S government asking for 
rec gnition. The Carter Administration cut of aid fo Bolivia to 
demonstrate its opposition to the coup, and the Stale Department 
said it had nut answered the note

Food prices to climb still more

ONEIDA*i

W.ASIIINGTO.N lAPi — Profits for the f'xxl industry should decline 
next > ear even though eon.sumers will probably be paying at least 8 
ix-reeni more for food, the Agriculture Apartment predicted today 

The forecasts were made public at the department's annual 
larm-i-conomy out look conference and were more detailed than those 
relea.sed .Monday

In Its forecast, the Agriculture Department said consumer food 
priivs probably would climb another 8 percent next year but could 
hjl m'arly II pi'rceni if the winter were harsh or there were problems 
with mips

.At the same time, food industry profity should decline after 
retailers enjo> ed two of the best years of the 1970s. officials said 

■ profits in the fo<id industry are expected to decline slightly in 
1980. especially if there is a slowdown in eoxiomic activity Food 
inanufaeturers profits are likely to decline most, while increased 
('impetilion Inim discount and volume hxid stores is expected to 
Itave a negative impact on food retailers, department economist 
Kenneth H Farrell said

Ftxid prices this year are expected to run about II percent higher 
than those in 1978

Almost 75 percent of the added cost to shoppers in 1980 would be 
diK' to higher labor, fuel and other expenses for the firms that 
pnxvss transport and market the raw food farmers produce, the 
fori'ea.st said

' Most (>l that would come from expected 10 percent increases each 
in employee wages and benefits, packaging costs and freight rates, it 
said

.A breakdown of the projected 8 percent rise shows the food 
industry accounting for 6 percent, higher farm prices for 0.4 percent 
and higher prices for fish and imported foods for 1.6 percent, the 
departmeni .said

The .Agriculture Department said most of the 1980 food-price surge 
would come after June when pork and poultry producers reduced 
supplies to recover losses Ri?cord proiduction of those meats is 
Itolding down both fo<xl and farm prices now. Farrell .said 

The 8 pcri ent forecast a.ssumcs an inflation rate next year of 10 
percent. Farrell said

A year ago, thc  ̂department predicted a 1979 food-price rise of 6 
percent to 10 percent That assumed an 8 percent inflation rale in the 
overall I'conomy But inflation now is in the range of 13 percent 
Farm prices al.so have climbed higher than expected.

•As a result, fixxl prices are expected to average about 11 percent 
higher than last year s. making them the highest since 14.5 percent 
gams of 1973 and 1974

n»e Agriculture Departmeni blamed 3 8 percenTof this year’s 
ineriase on higher farm prices and 12 percent on prices of fish and

Witness says 
doctor treated 
defendants

BKOWN.SVII.LK, Texas (APi 
^  Witnes.st's say two men Dr 
Archie Burkhalter treated in his 
Pasadena Texas, hospital, arc 
'he same men the doctor is 
nxuscd ol hiring to carry out a 
murder plot

The alleged murder plot 
igaiasl a witness prepared to 
ti'stily against Burkhalter in a 
separate criminal trial failed, 
but the attack left the victim 
Mind

Burkhalter's diK’lor-patient 
rclattoiiships with S J Wilburn 
;md Scott David .Minniek were 
d e la i l e d  .Monday at his 
altempii'd capital murder trial 
by tlx- physician's bixikkeeper. 
nx-cptumii.sl and nurse 

Burkhalter is accused of 
■iflering Wilburn and Minniek 
Sla.iNN) and a 1977 Cadillac in 
exchange for killing John 
Henslev

Uenslev survived a rifle blast 
!o the l.'KT Feb 15. but the 
wtiiind k'ft him without sight 

.At tht' lime of the attack 
out.side his South PadrC Island 
ciMutominium. Henisley was a 
witness to Burkhalter's alleged 

‘abdtKtuMi of Hensley s wife.
Uaurila The woman was 
Btirkhaher's former wife 

The doctor is accused of 
itriigging her and taking her to 
Pasadena, where she was later 
relea.sed unharmt>d.

Alter the Hensley .shooting.
Wilburn was a r re s t^  driving a 
t ’adill.’K' designed to allow 
somtsHic lying inside to fire a 
gun through specially cut 
iNinholcs in the trunk. Minniek 
was arrested while driving a 
1977 Cadillac

Wilburn. .Minnick’s uncle, 
was convicted in July and 
sc'ntctK'cd In life in prison in the 
case

W i l l i e  D u n n a w a y .
Burkhalter'.s receptionist, said 
Wilburn was never billed for his 
stay at Pasadena Memorial 
Hospital in late 1978.

Debbie Darden. Burkhalter's 
liisiness office manager, said 
'he diM'tor .sold a 1977 Cadillac to 
Maruoi'n Minniek. Wilburn's 
sister and Minnick's mother 
rhe car is the one Cameron 

County prosecutors allege 
Burkhalter offered the two men 

Fay Olive, the doctor’s nurse.
■ ivcailcd .Scott David Minnick’s 
visits ro B u r k h a l t e r  for 
ireaimcnl of sinus and upper 
rcspiralorv pr<ihlems

imports Marketing costs and profits accounted for 6 percent. Farrell 
said

Food rctaiiers’s profits are 13 pera*ni higher this year, down from 
the 30 percent gain of 1978. he said.

' ’alue Added Tax
Rep. A1 Ullman ot Oregon, has a plan that could add 
another tax to those Americans now pay. He has 
proposed that a value added tax be applied to moat of 
the goods consumers buy. A value added tax is a kind 
of sales tax based on the increasing value of goods 
while they are being manufactured. Ullman believes 
a value added tax would more fairly distribute the tax 
burden. The tax would increase the cost of most goods 
by about 10 percent. To allow for this, Ullman has 
proposed a $130 billion cut in other taxes such as 
income and social security. Hearings on Ullman’s tax 
plan are scheduled to begin in Washington tomorrow.
DO YOU KNOW — What important House com
mittee does Ullman head?
MONbAY'S ANSWER -  Cardinal John Cody is th« 
archbishop of Chicago.
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STAINLESS

Sa\/e40%
PLACE SETTING

SALE!
Now is the perfect time to start or 
add on to your service of Oneide 
Heirloom Stainless Stop in and see 
this beautifully crafted tableware 
today . and save I
MADE IN AMERICA

5-PIECE PLACE SETTING

$ T 9 » 5 c r
(ntgular Print $32.50)

Contains: Salad Fork. Place Fork. 
Place Knife, Place Spoon, 
Teaspoon

ALSO SAVE 40%
ON MATCHING COMPLETER SETS

4-PIECE HOSTESS SET ......... ..............$ 2 4 .4 5
Containe: Caiaerol# Spoon, Cold (ate ariM leo rs)
Meat Fork, Gravy Ladle. Pierced
Tableapoon.
4-PIECE SERV1NO SET..........  ............... $ 1 9 .3 5
Containe: Sugar Spoon, Butter tnte w «  $» zsi 

V KnHe, 2 Tabtespoona.
■TndMwrti* or Onotda LM

3 0 4  S. C u y l« r

A Preetig«"’ Quality Tablawara Product by

□ONEIDA
TlwXbon iiSt OoMiimwWw’iiiwtiXotfefcoc«

HOLMES GIFT SHOPK 
& SPORTS aNnR 6 6 S -2 6 3 1

Zenith Console Stereo
Classic Cabinets with the Exclusive Allegro Speaker System

Featuring:
e  Salid-Stim AM/NM Tunar-Amplifiar with 2.S watte minimum MRS power par

channel with no more than 1% total harmonic dictortion (into t  ohme, 100 to 10,000 Hx band
width); Tunod IIP and K T  on PM; Phoeo lockod Loop 1C MuBiplox Docodor, APC Switch;
Prodilon Vomiot Tuning; Hi RBor; Tuning Motor; Storoo Indicatorfight; Main/Both/Romoto 
Spookor Soloctor Switch.

e  Pnedsion Rooerd dw ngo r with Cuo Control, low-moes "S"-ehopod Tono Arm with Coromic 
Cortridgo and Diamond Stylue.

e  t-Track Topo Rocordor-Pioyor with Program Indicatore, Automatic Lovoi Control and Auto- 
Stop in Rocotd modo.

e  A ll^ ro  High Porformonce Spookor Syetom wHh tuiwd port for rich natural sound.

\ 3

THE MIDDLETON. Modol LR920AE. This Country stylo cobiiMt dosign was 
impirod by tho charm of tho old Eitglish countrysido. Tho front contor poiwl footuros a 

plonkod offoct and on oithor sido, formod grillo fabric croatos matching ponols. Tho
simu-

lotod sido drowors hovo bross-finishod boil pulls on English-stylo bockplotos, koyholo plotos on 
contor soctioiM. Tho cabinot sidos and shopod top art of gonuino Gbk w ^  vonoors on 
durablo
wood products. Tho simukitod wood front has a matching finish.
Cabinot Siio; 26.63" H,54" W, 17.M" D.

$44600

THE TOVHNSmD. Modol LR912AE. This ox- 
dting Country crodonxa-stylo cabinot foo- 
turos two simukitod contor doors with do- 
corotivo lottico insorts ovor hondsomo 
grillo fabric. Bross-finishod koyholo plotos 
and knobs odd warmth to this Old World 
dosign. Tho cabinot footuros a booutiful 
Oak wood-grainod finish appliod to dura
ble wood products on top oitd onds with 
vonoor banding. The front Is of simukitod 
wood with matching finish. Cabinot Sizo: 
26" H, 42.69" W, 17.88" D.

Ò 0

NEW  From ZENITH...
Omni Electronic Tuning!

*  All 82-channel capability
*  Rapid and precise tuning every

time you change channelsl
*  Convenient one-knob tuning 
■ic No sot up steps required

'fkassL
N EW  1980

C O L O R  T V
B» SLIM-LINE PORTABLE

ue<i<psAt

»389
NEwnuiniDcoijm

BIG-SEfil/(niRES
IN SMALL-SCREEN TV!

N E W  VriPXij f f t i S f *

COLOR TV
13” SUM-LINE PORTABLE

L Z ..

GREAT 
FOR 

KITCHENS
matches new 

' I N " color ol 
kitchen 

appliances!

O N IT

^ 3 6 9 ’ *
TRI-FOCUS PICTURE 
TUBE for the sharpost
Zenith picture ever!

"The HOBART »LtStlW 
New Zenith Omni tuner uses 

tlywheel drive channel selector 
for quick, precise tuning. Tuner 
has no internal parts to corrode, 
wear or cause picture problems.

Sides of simulalad walnut.
TRIPLE-PLUS CHASSIS 
designed to be the most 
reliable Zenith ever!

ONLY$34995

j  Electronic Power Sentry voliage ragutaling eyetem 
• Picture Control one knob cokw/brlghtneee/contraet 

control
BIG  S E T  FE A T U R E S

IN  S M A L L  SC R E E N  T V !

The REVERIE •L1310A
Almond color is matched to latest 
appliances making this compact 
portable a natural choice Small in 
size but doesn’t skimp on 
performance and features.

TRI-FOCUS PICTURE TUBE
for the sharpest Zenith picture ever!

TRIPLE-PLUS CHASSIS
designed to be the most reliable Zenith ever!

• Elecirortic Power Sentry contrast control
vottage regulating system ,  Super Video Range solid-
• Picture Control one '  state tuning aystem 
knob color/brighinest/

Choose Zenith first choice of millions!

ON THE SPOT 
FINANCING

BANK FINANCING 
AVAILABLE

1700 N. Hobort

n T E b Q S IF FINANCED 
THROUGH US 

90 DAY 
NO INTEREST

6 5 9 - 3 2 0 7

]

t̂
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Farm  prices expected to
— Farm income in I960 is expected to fall at ihedcpartmcnt 's annual outlook conference 

om vears the Airripultiire rtenartment'« tim In a summarv of the aerieuitural finanre niriiirp frw

FAMFA NIWS Miwaihar A. I«7f «

sharply after two year gain
WASHINGTON (APi — Farm income in 1900 is expected to fall 

sharply after two boom years, the AKhcuhure Department's top 
forecasters say.

They predicted a drop of perhaps 20 percent in net farm income, 
from this year's expected $30 billion to the mid-120 billion range 

At the same time, the forecasters said, consumer food prices cou|d 
r i s e  a n o t ' h e
7 pcrcc t to 16 percent and farm exports — the mainstay of 

producers' prices — could climb 19 percent to $38 billion.
In 1978. farm income jumped by 40 percent from the depressed 

levels of 1977 This year, net income is expected to be up by 7 percent 
to 14 percent despite double-digit inflation in farmers' expenses 

The new estimates show that USDA expects demand for the raw 
food that farmc
s .supply to remain strong But the forecasters said there are apt to be 
inly snnall gains in cash receipts for crops and livestock.

171050 gains wifi be swamped by further price increases for fuel, 
fertilizer and other farm production expenses, they said in speeches

at Ihedcpartmcnt 's annual outlook conference 
In a summary of the agricultural finance picture for the opening 

session, the Economics. Statistics and Cooperative Service put it 
gentlyr

The financial condition of the nation's farmers has shown record 
impnwcmeni this year, but a leveling may occur next y ea r.... In 
1900. net farm income could decline sharply ."

Although any forecast now is very tentative, small gains in gross 
farm receipts coupled with another big rise in production expenses 
could mean a substantial decline in net income, perhaps by a fifth." 
the summary continued.

(Xf-farm income may be slightly higher but not nearly enough to 
offset any significant drop in farm income. However, asset values 
arc also likely to show some gain .... t But i the uptrend in the overall 
financial condition of the farming sector may be interrupted in 1900." 
it otncluded

A year ago. USDA predicted net returns this year at about the 
same level as in 1978 — rather than the $2 billion to $4 billion gain that

has occurred in the face of record crops and near-record livestock 
production

The economists noted that farmers generally are repaying debts 
on schedule Credit is "expected to continue to be generally adequate 
during 1900 The amount of money farmers borrow is not expected to 
be affected very much by the higher interest ra tes"

WASHINGTON i APi. — U S. exports of farm products this fiscal 
year cituld be valued anywhere between $35 billion and $40 billion but 
are officially forecast for now at $38 billion 

The $.'18 billion figure would be a gain of roughly 20percent over the 
almost $32 billion shipped in the fiscal year that ended Sept 30 An 
export total anywhere in  that range would set a record for the llth 
consecutive year.

The 1979-80 predictions from the opening session of the annual 
Agriculture Department outlook conference Monday included $5.3 
billion in exports to Japan and record grain sales to the Soviet Union 
of about $4 billion

Agricul^ral Imports are expected to increase less rapidly, leaving 
a farm-lfSle surplus of about $20 billion The 1 ^ 7 9  balance was 
about $15 8 billion, partially offsetting a deficit in ocher trade of aboiX 
$40 billion, officials said

Outlook board chairman J Dawson Ahalt said exports will reach 
the $38 billion mark "unless domestic transportation problems 
ovcTwhelm us" as shippers try to move an unprecedented 16 percent 
more grain, oilseeds and other commodities

.Most of the growth will come from exports of 15 million to 20 
million tons more of grains, shipped at higher prices, said Thomas R. 
Saylor, associate administrator of the Foreign Agricultural Service.

The board said that 1979-M exports will be closer to $35 billion "if 
thi.> slowing in economic activity in major importing countries is 
m re  severe than anticipated, if grain and oilseed crops arc larger 
than expected in the Southern Hemisphere and if an unusually severe 
winter or other difficulties disrupt part of the U S iransfi^ation 
system"

Recession delayed, but will come ¿fyrad Painted Scenic Background
NKW YORK (API — Because of your failure to 

cooperate, the recession has been delayed. But it will 
come, and with a vengeance Your penalty for 
ubstinancy is a deeper downturn than was originally 
expected.

That sums up the attitude of many economists who 
are a bit chagrined at having forecast a recession for 
right ow. Some even went further, sayi g the recession 
had ctme. and tw they cannot erase the verdict.

What actually has happened to the economy this year 
is a mixed bag of advance and retreat, expansion and 
contraction. Consistency has been the absent factor in 
ihe economy and. you might say. in forecasts too 

In a repoW to top corporate customers two months 
ago. the Chase Manhattan Economics Group 
commented: ' It is now clear that the U.S.’economy 
finally turned down some time in the first half of 1979' 

Leif TIsen. chief Citibank economist, went on rec ird 
in May with the opinion he wouldn't be surprised if a 
recession hadn't already begun. Albert Cox. president

TEXAS
DALLAS (APi — A meeting was set for today 

between representatives of the Hunt Oil Co. and 
Department of Energy investigators to discuss agency 
claims that the company overcharged for gasolinp 
produced at its refinery in Alabama.

IX)E issued a "notice of probabid violation" Oct. 22 
and gave Hunt Oil 30 days to respond

The notice accused Hunt Oil of $1.57 million in 
overcharges for some gasoline produced and sold 
between July 1975 and March 1979. The notice contends 
the company exceeded federal fuel price regulations.

"We have scrupulously followed DOE's regulations 
to the best of our ability." said Hunt spokesman Jim 
(XxT wetter.

-------FORT WORTH. Texas (AP) — Former bank
executive George Thompson HI apparently will have to 
begin serving a 3-year prison term. The 5th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals r e f u ^  to set Thompson's conviction 
and prison sentence aside.

U.S. District Judge Eldon Mahon pronounced the 
sentence after a Fort Worth jury convicted ITiompson 
(X failing to notify the Internal Revenue Service when

of Merrill Lynch Economics, said in August that "a 
recession began to unfold right after last Christmas."

Most embarassed of all is the Carter administration, 
which in July forecast both doubiqidigit inflation and a 
recession for the year and then, in August, revised and 
deepened its gloomy recession outlook. (

Those who have made such forecasts aren't 
defenseless. Just what is a recession isn't clear and 
probably never will be. and so it is entirely possible for 
.somebody to maintain and defend his or her own 
definition

In fact, if there is such a thing as a one-quarter 
recession their correctness might be conceded, 
because total output of goods and services shrank by 
eight-tenth a percent in the second quarter.

Whatever, those forecasts or estimates were made 
suspect by figures showing a decided expansion in the 
third quarter In September alone the index of leading 
economic indicators rose almost a full point.

Shorty after the third-quarter numbers were

be gave $45.000 to an unemployed man while Thompson 
was board chairman for the Ridglea State Bank. The 
)ury also found that Thompson knew the money was to 
be used for a cocaine distribution scheme.

Thompson was allowed to remain free on bond 
during the appeals process. Now. however, the 5th 
Circuit Court is expected to issue an order that 
TTiompson begin serving the time.

------- GARLAND. 'Texas (APi — Voters in this
Dallas suburb were given the chance today to unseat 
the mayor pro-tern in the city's first recall election in \  
history

Residents of southeast Garland organized a petition 
drive for the recall of Mayor Pro-tern Larry Holley, but 
liad to get a ruling from the 5th District Court of Civil 
.Appeals in Dallas before city officials would put the 
Lssue on the ballot

The disgruntled residents complained Holley did not 
represent them adequately on the council, a charge 
Holley denied —

The polls in Garland were to close at 7 p m. today
-------DALLAS (AP) — The Dallas Federation

announced, the National Bureau of Economic 
Research, arbiter of when a downturn is or is not a 
recession, cancelled a November 7 meeting with the 
media.

"We feel that the meeting would be more useful for 
you and for us if it were held after additional data on 
the state of the economy become available." said 
lk>nna Zerwitz.the bureau's press officer 

Since the National Bureau is the Emily Post of such 
matters, there seems to be no "official" recession so 
far this year, no matter what the forecasters, including 
the administration, have said 

Regardless, everyone .seems to agree that they and 
their neighbors and business and the federal, state and 
local governments are in a sort of economic bind that 
lor lack of another word they call recession.

It might not accurately  describe economic 
conditions, but it most certainly does suggest their 
economic concerns Recession means worry, and 
people are worrying their heads off.

Teachers has run afoul of an old city ordinance written 
with the Ku Klux Klan in mind.

The teacher group had planned a candlelight vigil 
next week in support of higher teacher salaries But 
Federation President Harley Hiscox said Monday a 
Dallas fire official has said the rally would beagainst a 
law bann>ng public display of torches and other 
incendiary devices

"It's a ridiculous ordinance." said Hiscox
"It doc>sn t make much sense but we won't fight it. 

It's not worth it We don't want to get teachers in 
trouble, he said

The* ordinance forbids the carrying of a torch on a 
public .street fur the purpo.se of attracting attention or 
creating a di.sturbancc

Hiscox said the group probably will substitute 
flashlights for the candleS;
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PORTRAIT
in

mempy
COLORS 
$ 2 9 9 *

PLUS 99^ HANDUNG 
For AM Ag«t 

KeSubftcl M Viewing fortrtit ftokigi
Limit One 11" X 14” Portrait PER PERSON 
Limit One 11" x 14" Portrait PER FAMILY
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SPECIAL PRICING FOR GROUPS
Photographer willbeat:

Kodak pcqMr.. 
fora  good look. I

Ideal Food Stores

Wednesday Nov. 7th 801 W. Francis 
Thursday Nov. 8th Bollard 
Friday Nov. 9th 300 E. Brown

Shop Pampa

No Water Damage, 
No Smoke Damage, 

No Fire...

ST PRICES IN TOWN!
FLORSHEIM

Men’ s Shoes

SAVE
t0% .30%

PrloM At Lev At

$ 0 7 9 0

MEN'S I  WOMEN’ S

ENTIRE STOCK
SAVE

1 0 % . 4 0 %

HAND
Drew i  OatiMl $>— « 
■IMMNHMMMIIOfS

le* Al Lew Ai

Okildron’i Shoot
POLLPARROT 

and STARWARS 
Save 20% to 50%

MMOL MOEt-TIIM SNOB

R E D W I N 0
Work Shoes & Boots

Fan Fares

YO-YO's
EN H B E STOCK

$ 0 7 9 0

HUSH (HIPPIES
LadiM ’  A M m ’ i  Shofs

ENTIRE
STOCK ■ ■ ■ e 4 ■

FASHION
BOOTS

FmI WanNog ValoM

SAVE 10% fo 50%

Sitool Broiip

Vi PRICE

DONNA’ S
Ladies’ Catvils

Seletl I tnp Or M n

(4 PRICE

109 N . Cuyler Downtown Pompo

o r a  T I U  M l  TNURSDAY M O H J I

WOMEN’ S FASHION SHOES
Save Up To 50%

Vitality-Fan Fare-Air Step 
As low as

L i i r .
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T o d a y ' s  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

ACROSS
I Si*t>(« (iwicc 
S Chopped 

c«bbaqe di&h 
9 loo g  period 

of time
12 Sufi..
13 litCHueied 

meia.KKdie
1* I possess 

(Lomt I
15 Biiwado
16 Rive' 

constellation
IS  Pasted
20 Jewels
21 Belonging to 

us
22 Scrutiniie 
24 first

appearance 
27 Ego
31 Osiris Alfe
32 Counterpart
33 Moray
34 Take a meal
35 Tare
36 Higri spirits
37 Hover
39 Billiard shot
40 Noun ijfti«
4 1 Boat gear 
42 Cheats (si ) 
45 fit to eat

49 Tyros
52 Cloy
53 Conimerce 

agency labbr)
54 Western 

shrub
55 Get as 

deserved
56 Make dll 

edging
5 7 Pairs '
58 African tree

DOWN

1 Billion Iprefin)
2 You Aoiild 

Icoiit I
3 Actress 

playAnghl 
Gordon

4 Resembtiiu) 
bone

5 Take a 
direction

6 British 
nobleman

7 Son in la A  of 
Mohammed

8 Unite
9 One (Ger)
10 Egg cell
1 1 Promontory
17 Eras
19 Dull routine

AnsAer to Previous Puvrie

V t I

22 Novelist 
Bagnold

23 Hanker
24 t «plies
25 Son ol Isaac
26 Binary digits 
2 7 Was indebted

to
28 E 'ectric fish
29 Dregs
30 I am
32 Canvas home
35 Skin tumor
36 Auto shelters
38 Varmint
39 Interweave 
4 1 Water holes

4 2 Manner ol 
walking

4 3 Charitable or 
gani/alion 
(abbr I

4 4 Inleinalional 
treaty

45 Therefore
46 Blase
4 7 Angler > bait 
48 Volcano in

Italy
50 Superlative 

suffi«
5 1 Auto workers

union (abbr )

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 to 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ ■ 20

21 ■ 22 23

24 25 26 ■ 28 29 30

31 ■ 32 ■ 33

34 ■ 3S ■ 36

37 38 ■ 39

40 ■
42 .

t
43 44 ■ ■ 46 47 48

49 50 51 52

53 54 55

56 57 58
6
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Nov*mb*r 7,1979
Friendships and associations will 
play a maior role this coming 
year in helping you realize your 
goels. Many contacts you'll make 
could be labeled sheer luck 
8CORPK) (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Dare to think in large and expan
sive terms today. Lady Luck 
wants to bring about big things 
and will find your shoulder to sit 
on if you'll be bold and innova
tive Find out more of virhat lies 
ahead for you In the year follow
ing your birthday by sending for 
your copy of Astro-Graph Letter 
Mail $1 for each to Astro-Graph. 
Box 489 Radio City Station. N Y 
10019 Be sure to specify birth- 
date
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21)
Don't be hesitant about doing a 
little horse-trading today You'll 
find others to be very coopera
tive You could end up with the 
best of the bargain 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Any agreements worked out 
today will benefit both you and 
the other parties involved Nego
tiate with an eye toward mutual 
gam
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
You could have a marvelous 
opportunity today to strengthen 
your position in a situation that 
has an influence on your work or 
career Be ready to produce 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) You 
could luck-out today and tomor
row through friends and contacts

AUfY OOf

you know socially Accept any 
and all invitations 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Solid 
foundalions can be laid today m 
aroes contributing t? your well
being Your constructive efforts 
will be amply rewarded 
TAURUS (April 20-May 10) 
You'll be lucky today in situa
tions involving either verbal or 
written communication Now is 
the time to express anything that 
you feel needs to be said 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Keep 
all avenues for gain wide open 
today You stand a good chance 
to profit materially and get 
somethingyou've been wanting 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
There s a strong possibility that 
the phone call or good news 
you ve been hoping to receive 
will arrive today [3on't fear to 
leave the house You won't miss 
getting It
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Others 
will treat you with extra consider
ation at this time, making some 
very nice things happen lor you 
Ask lor a favor if you need one. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) This is 
not the lime to dally with your 
smaller interests Your best 
chances ol success will come 
from maior projects keyed to the 
future
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Have 
faith in yourself and what you're 
looking to attain You're going to 
be getting a lew breaks that will 
make things easier
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“It’s GAS we re supposed to 
save, not SHOE LEATHER!"

rU-fSETCHA, 
MR. RA8 8 IT.'■ - C

TiTK M iditM j«
YESSIR, YOU'RE AS GOOP 

AS COOKED/ I ........
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MAN!
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"I don’t know how to tell you, but I think I found 
termites in your family tree!"
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WINTHROP By Dkk Cavalli
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HB«E,UMPIP LIZAKP-eO  ROWN 
TD THB CREEK ANP FETCH ME 
RACK A CUP OF COLP WATER.

by T.K. Ryan
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W ESDA Y

EVtNM ff

I. (60

ORO ANO M N
N n rt

OVER lARYHoM: Hugh 
DM.

IC M N E W t
iRcwrrcHEO

■ A tK E TR A U  
AltaMa Hawks vs N«w Yofk

Ì*s(2hrs.,30aiias.) 
NEWLYWED GAME 
TIC TA C  DOUOH 

MACNEN. LEHRER 
REPORT
•  HOUYWOOD

7iOO

IOUARE6  
U l O R E A l  
•  JIM

7 :M

lOREAMOFJEANME
ROCKFORD, 

M V A T E  NiVESnOATOR
•  SHERIFF LORO-RJ 
ANOTHEREARBJlsarrasl-
sd lor stsaHng ths rscaipis 
ol a Las Vagas caskto and 
Lobo, wbo ia contpsHng for 
ths tills of Lswmsn of tbs 
Ysar, is dslsrminsd to 
ctinch tbs swsrd by finding 
tbs missing loot. (2 brs.)
•  SRO: RARRY
MANILOW
•  HAPPY DAYS Tha gang
offara comic rsNaf, but only 
tbs Fonz can HN tbs naad for 
sbapaty girla wbsn ths bur- 
Issqus troups psrforming 
forHoward'sbigsbowattbs 
lodgs bscofflss
snowbound.
•  n e w s  DAY
•  CAUFORMA FEVER 
Ross isths odds-onfavorils 
to win M car magazins's 
Uniqus Bsach ( ^ r  ol ths 
Ysar contsst with his 
Qrossmobils-until hs runs 
into troubis from sn uns
crupulous compstitior. (60

f i.)
QUNSMOKE 
ANOlEAngis'soldboy- 

frisnd raturns to town and 
makss H vary dsar that ha's 
out to rodakn Angis for his 
vary own.

• M i
VOICES 
700CLUS

THREE'S COMPANY 
Jack's wsakand at Larry's 
sscludsd mountain lodgs 
turns Into a scrantbis lor 
bsda whan (Prissy and 

up wKh a

N O VA‘All Part Of Ths 
Qams' Thousands of ama- 
tsur alhMso ars hurt ovary 
ysar, and many profssslon- 
al athlstas suffsr kijuriss' 
that may mssn ths and of a 
caraar. Now,answmsdical 
apscialty, sports msdictns. 
promisss to prsvsnt and 
ours many sports-rslatsd 
oroblsma. (60 mins.)
■  TUESDAY NIONT 
MOVIE‘11th Victim' 1676 
8lars;BsosArmabong,Max 
Qail. Ths drama rsvoivss 
around a young Midwssl 
tsisvisioo nswswoman who 
smbarks on a nightmarish 
odysssy through ths sssdy 
undsrsids of Hollywood. (2

S MART TYLER MOORE 
TAXI Aisx and Louis 

compsis in a wbmsr- 
taks-aH bat to sss vdM can 

bring in ths moat rscsipts, 
withadatswMhElainsasths

SOS NEWNART
mOTI

9M> •  S U  WIVES OF HENRY 
VM ‘Calhsrins Parr* Pur- 
susd romantically by 
Thomas Ssymour, (iathsr- 
kts managsa to sscaps psr- 
sscutlon from Hsnry bsfors 
hs dios from a hsart attack; 
than shs conasnts to wad 
Ssymour. (60 mins.)
•  CANON) CAMERA AHsn 
Funt ia ths host (or a fun- 
fillsd look at how psopis 
bshava spontansoualy 
whan thsy don’t know thsy 
am bsing fHmsd. (60 mins.) 
•  m o v i e -(COMEDY)** 
“ Who'S KMIng ths Groat 
Om*» of RuroiM?'’ 
Jacqusllns Rlssst. Ths 
grsat chats ars bsing 
knocksd off ons by ons.

H ^ s

•  HART TO  HART 
Jonathan and JamSIsr Hart 
bscoms port of ths dsngar- 
ousworklofhardcoranigM- 
Mo wfmn thsy go undsr- 
covar to bait a klllsr who 
murdsm gorgsous profao- 
aional playgirla. (60 mins.)
•  WORLD -Cambodia; A 
Nation Is Dying' Tonight's 
program tails an IncrsdibIs 
story (hat Is smsrglng in 
Southaast Asia. Nobody 
knows how many millions 
bava diod, but It sssms a 
udtela nation ia tottarkig on 
ths adgs of dsatruction. For 
nsarly lOysam. warandlan- 
atloal rsgims combinsd to 
shattsr tha country. Now 
lamina and mora lighting 
thrsatsn Its sxistsncs.

WEDNESDAY
EVENRtO

STAR TREK 
‘Cousdsnos Of A King'(60

FORDANDRON 
INRWS

) OVER EARY Host: Hugh

6:30

7:00

gins.)
• J 4MFC
• • m
•  OVERI

•  r ev
•  A a
•  nrv
•  tic
•  N
RfPORT
•  f a m r
•  iDREJ
•  Jtl

ICRSNEWS
IREWITCNEO 
I ALL RI THE FAMR. V 
I NEWLYWED GAME 
I T IC TA C  DOUGH 

MACNEN. LEHRER

FAMH.VPtUD 
DREAM OF JEAHNM

ROCKFORD, 
PRIVATR RIVESnOATOR

W /
•  MOVIE -(MYRTERY) 
•*H “ OM Happy”  1663 
Elvis Prssisy, Shallsy 
Fabarss. In Fort Laudsr-

10K)0 ■ m w a m s m a
• • • n e w i  
•  SOUNOSTAC

I NEWS
160UN0STA0E‘Gordon 

Lightfoot' Ths Canadian 
folk singsr opsns ths sixth 
ssaaon of 'Soundstags,' 
psrforming ‘Cotton Jsnny,' 
‘Ths Wrack of ths Edmund 
FHzgsrald.' and othsro. (60

10:30
)

THEROCK
MOVIE 

-(COMEDY-MYSTERY)*** 
"Arosnlc and Old Lacs”  
1644 Cary Grant, Raymond 
Massay. Comsdy-mystsry 
about two awast old ladiss 
who ‘invlts‘ lonssoms man 
Into thsir horns for a glass of 
Eldarbsrry wins-spiksd 
with arssnic-thsn hold ths 
funsmi ssrvicss in thsir ba- 
ssmant. (2 hm.. 30 mins.)

■  NRA RASKSTRALL 
Atlanta Hawks vs Ostroit

atons(2hm..30mins.) 
RRALPEOPLEFsaturss

includa: a parson who 
hypnotizss lobstsrs, a 
bsauty psgsant (or pigs, 
and a trip to a oonvsaiion of 
iuaglara .(60i^.)
•  MOVIE-(IMÒORAPHY) 
•• “ OrsaasdUghtninB’' 
1077 Richard Pryor, Rsau 
Bridgso.AflarWWN,abiaok 
taxi driver tumsd bootlsg- 
gar is atasrsd bdo slock oar 
racing, in this Irus atory of 
ths firat black racing oar 
dtampion.(PQ)(S6 mina.) 
•  EIGHT »E N O U G H  A 
doubla
honsymoon-complats with 
Isstivs luau-is in alors for 
Susan and Maris and David 
and Janst whan Aunt Vivian 
takas thsantirs Rradlord

fitoHswail.(2hm.) 
NEW RDAY'

CRS REPORTS-Taddy'

aadywMbsprafNsdaaCBS 
RafiottssKplorosthspubNc 
Ngsm and Ihs privata SMS.

7 M

rouadkighlsakalybidlorths 
aatloa's highsat oRlos. (60

ÍI.)
(MJNRMOKE

AMURCA
700C U M  
DWF’R U IT I  

THREE i

700C U M
DWF’R U ITR TR O K IS  

THREE CHREVER
RTORMS ‘Ths 6:46’ TMs 
dWdandlInalChssvorsIory 
ia about as 'ordinary' man 
who is shattsrsd vrhan hs 
linda hkaasN la a sNuatioa o(

rtaldangsr.(60mina.)
WEONERDAV NIGHT 

MOVM Tha Suidds's WMs' 
1676 Stam; Aagia Oiokin- 
son. Potar Oonat. A umman 
strnoglsa to rsbuUd hsr 
ahattorsdMsanorhsrhus- 
bandtakoahioownHs.(2

SMO

SMO

•  m
THESEEKERRPT.I 
HELLO, LARRY Ruthis 

InvMso hor handooms boy- 
Irlsnd to hsr horns whsrs 
thsy can bs alons, but ths 
eagsy Casanova la moro 
ttww shs bargakisd for.

M R TO FR A TU R O A Y  
MOHT UVE ModsHns Kahn 
portrays First Lady in final 
days of Nixon Whits Houaa. 
Qusst; early Simon. 
(Rspsal; SOmina.)
•  MOVIE-(AOVKNTUNE) 
'Ashanti' 1676 MIohasI 
Cains, Omar Sharif. A man 
orooasa ths Saham in pur
suit ol Arab olavs (radars 
who havs kidnapped his

r.(l17mina.)
CHARLIE’S ANGELS 

WhHsKslly and Tiffany work 
undarcovsr aa ladiso of ths 
svankig, Kris ksSps a pro- 
tscUvs waloh over a com- 
posar thrsatsnsd by ths 
brutal Isador of a prostNu- 
Ugn ring. (60 mins.)
•  UNDER TH N  SKY 
‘EUzabsIh Cady Stanton In 
Kanaaa' Irsas Worth ia 
ElizabalhCady Stanton, 6«s 
dynamie woman who

RMO

1 0 M

H kIS

10:30

‘forgnd Rw thaadsrtindi' of 
ths ninsissntli osntury 
wsama arigtdsmosasMnt, 
and Collin WHoox-Paxton 
plays Sssaa R. Anthony. 
Stanton's bland and oo- 
agHMor In Ihia btlMont pro- 

(60 mino.) 
WORDOFFAITH

UPtTAHIR,r*
DOWNRTAM

• h o v k -(m- I h OVK-(MUSICAL) **• 
“IRthRoelnty” 1SS6SlnB 
Crosby, Frank Sinatra. A 
woman Is about to amrry 
until hsr sx-husband and 

(2

I M O V«-(ADVENTURE) 
'lb 'T h a  Thron Mdsko- 

1R4S Lana Tsmsr, 
Gans Kslly. A group of 
swashbsokiam trtaalololla 
plot hatohad by ths ovil 
Cardinal RlehUisu in I6th 
Csniury Franos. (2 hrs., 48
j||na.)

2>JTN
WR)E WORLD OF

10:43
1 1 K »

M O V «
-(MUSICAL-RKHMIAPHIC 
•• “MgM and Day”  1046
Cary Grant, Alaxia Smith. 
Ths story of songwrttsrCola 
Portar. Ù  hrs., 46 mins.)
•  THE TO M G N T SHOW 
Host: Johnny Carson. 
Oussts:JaanMarsh,Robsrt 
M k o . (OOmins.)
•  C M  U T S  M O V «  
-SLACK S H ^  SQUA
DRON: Ons Small War' 
Pappy,ahotou(o(lhsakyby 
ons of hia own man, landa on 
a Japansas-hsid island in 
ths PaoHlo. (Rspsal) 
‘HAWAHFIVE-0:HNGunFor 
Sals' Stam: Jaok Lord, Sal

{ao.(Rspsat) 
VHIGRRAN 
MOOUO

M OV«-(DRAM A)***  
“Who'S Slop Tha Rain” 
Niok NoNa, Tussday Wald. 
Can an oM-lasMonsd hsro 
aurvfvs in a modam world of 
oormption? (R) (2 hm., 6 
mins.)

4̂  1676 I I

Baker former
s

Nixon backer
WASHINGTON (API >  Howard Henry Baker Jr., who is off and 

running for president, likes to tell the story of when he was a young 
lawyer in private practice in Tennessee 20 yean ago and he a g i ^  to 
help his father-in-law campaign for Richard M. Nixon.

Nixon, then vice president, was running for president against Sen. 
John F. Kennedy of Massachusetts.

Baker's father-in-law. Sen. Everett McKinley Dirfcsen of Illinois, 
was Republican leader of the Senate, a job Baker now holds 

Despite the fact that both his father and stepmSother had served in 
Oongness. Baker seemed happy practicing law He was a veteran of 
World War II and. like Kennedy, had served on a PT boat in the 
Pacific.

As Baker now recalls it. his job in the 1960 campaign was to drive 
Dirksen around Illinois and listen to the senator make speeches 
praising the Republican presidential nominee and would add a nice 
word about Kennedv.

A race young man. Dirksen would say of Kennedy, but his only 
visible qualification for president seemed to be thM he had served on 
a PT boat in the Pacific.

‘‘I have a son-in-law who. served on a PT boat in the Pacific." 
Dirksen would add. "And as far as I know nobody has ever suggested 
.electing him to anything."

The Senate Foreign Relatioas Committee sessions on the SALT II 
treaty have proven frustrating for Sen. Jesse Helms. R-N.C.. a 
hard-line opponent of the agreement.

Recently, while the commKtee has been considering various 
proposals to alter the treaty or add language to it. Helms has rarely 
taken part.

"We've got a one-way street going here in the presentation of this 
treaty and that's why I've got no part of it." the senator explained the 
other day.

Helms was particularly upset by the fact that Lloyd Cutler, the 
White House counsel, attends the sessions and defends the 
administration position, while opponents have no comparable person 
tosupport their side.
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J O H N H O L L I N D E N

Heeey, gettaloada that !

AA

EVANSVILLE. Ind. (AP) — As T-shirts go. it 
was simple, emphatic and to the point. "Don't 
Ask." it said on the front, and on the back it gave 
his height: 7 feet 5 inches.

John Hoi linden hoped it would stem the steady 
parade of gaping jaws, hissing whispers and, 
pointing fingers. But before he could judge its 
effect, something happened he hadn't counted 
on.

Heoutirewjt.
At 21. Hollinden now heasures 7 feet 6'z inches 

from his thick brown hair t^ th e  soles of his 
.sneakers. It's a good bet there's more to come. 
It's a good bet. too. thaL the whispers will keep 
pace.

But Hollinden's patience is as long as his body.
"I'd rather be happy than mad or sad." he 

said. So he talks about the good things, like being 
able to see across supermarket aisles and 
winning a full basketball scholarship to Indiana 
State University a t Evansville, his hometown.

He's the second-tallest college player, half an 
inch shorter than O orge Bell, a 26-year-old 
junior at At lanta's Morris Brown College.

But for every supermarket aisle, for every free 
throw that hits its target, there's a shower that's 
too short, a suit that must be custom made, a 
telephone booth that's too low.

And always, there's the endless parade of 
people who won't leave John Hollinden alone. In 
shopping malls and at movies, in airports and at 
concerts, they stalk him like some rare. e> itic 
bird

"HEEEY. gettaloada that!" It was a woman 
this time, with pungent face powder and a voice 
that carried She scurried across the street to 
where Hollinden stood outside an Evansville 
restaurant

"I'M GUESSING THAT YOU'RE French."

said the woman, whose flapping kerchief lined up 
two inches above his belt buckle

"No. actually. I ' m ..."
"HEEEY. I bet you play basketball." she 

interrupted.
"Yes. I do." he said politely. "At ISUE.p>me 

see us sometime."
Sometimes the questions bother him. Often, 

they don't.
"Shoot, if people are pointing and staring and 

acting like fools, that's their problem, not mine." 
he said. ■V

"I9's something he's had to learn to live WitV' 
said his mother. Anne Hollinden. who stan« 
S-foot-8. His father is 6-foot-3.

"I've never seen John fight with anybody, not 
with words, not with fists." said his teammate 
and friend. Doug Alexander.

"A gentle giant." said his coach. Wayne 
Boultinghouse.

"Aw. shoot." said Hollinden. "As long as I'm 
healthy."

He’s healthier now than ever At 230 pounds, 
he's “filled out a lot" since his early days at 
Evansville's Central High School, when he stood 
slightly over 7 feet and weighed in at ISO pounds.

"Now that." said Hollinden. "isskinny "
With the added pounds have come strength and 

stamina. Boultinghouse said, and Hdlinden's 
coordination, once "sub-par." is now average

"I don't think he'll be a professional prospect, 
and i don't think John is the answer to our 
dreams." the coach said "But he will give us 
great visibility within the community He'll be 
very much a contributor And he's a lot of fun to 
be around — he's got a cheery word for 
evervone"

A U T O

■ y W H J H  S B ^V IC FS TO R E S

12-MONTH TUNE-UR
7 -P O IN T  T U N E -U P  
S ta n d a rd  Ig n itio n *
X Check charging and atarting tystema ...
•  Inatall new polnta and condanaer
•  Inatall naw rotor
•  Install now spark plugs
• Sat dwell and timing to racommandad 

specs
•  Lubricata and check choke, adjust as 

required
• Adjust carburetor
‘ [iKtraak Imitloa: Pskiti aad coedtfiMr art 
not rsqairad. Air (tp  it Mt «hart rtquirtO. 
SuhtrKt K  for cart with «lactronic ifnltlon.

$ 4 1 8 8
■  4 cylindar

JL88 r
Icirlladtr

^ 4 Q 8 8
Stylinöar

‘ a « «  . «  •

AGREEMENT POLICY. . .
Under this special sarvica policy Goodyear will tune your 
car alactronically, following the 7-polnt chackllat shown * 
hare. And present you with a ‘Free Engine Analysis' cartili- 
cata good for one year from tha date of tha tuna-up.

3 FREE ANALYSES. . .
Any time within one year of your tuna-up, taka your invoice and 
free angina analysis cartiflcata back to the store that performed 
tha tuna-up, and Goodyear will provide an alactronic analysis free 
of charge, up to 3 separata analyses!

FREE ADJUSTMENT. FREE PARTS REPLACEMENT. . .
If any of those check-ups indicatas tha naad for any adjustments or part raplacamants 
that were part of tha original tuna-up, Goodyear will make tha adjustment or raplaca- 
mant (roe of charge.

p r o t e c t  m o v in g  PARTS

UIBEAOILCNAIKE
»588

oil llllar trtra H aaaiel.

a C h a ssit lubrication and oil changa  

a includas light trucks  
a Please call for appointment

PROTECT TIRES AND 
VEHICLE PERFORMANCE

and FR EE H r« rotation 

$ '

Mrvicai 
titri il *MS«d. 

frsnt whaal drive i*4 ClttvtttH wtrs. 
* Inapact and rotata all tour tiras • 8st castsr, 
cambsr, stmI Ioa-in lo propar aligninant • Inapact 
tutpansion and ataarlng systsms • Most U.8. cara, 
soma Imporla
Wsrrsalsl SS Sart ar >jm aiist, aSIeSwrsr ssawi IM.

SAVE

*29!^  sumi•aa r
ASSNÌMÉI BApéa 8.S.

tlfttlaiti M loM M altra H aaaSM

«»îîS.'S

SIX-RIB POLYESTER
i l l  I  m i l

M m1 ^  ^  Î Û

AM-ti MkIhisM 
piMiMOTtm m

^OMforSlrtakTI
baa rnmn$ aasona ahr 

la • S n a a S t , i M a  ,

StajMM PRICE
Haam

sarWaaaS
aMSra

B76-13 626.60 $166
cre-14 . 161.00 l î ï i f
F78-14 |37.e0 e s

076-14 636J6 62.36
H ^ ^ 4 è43.66 63.61
076-15 641.60 S Ä 4
H76-1S 643.66 S ä e

A44 t u a  psf tits Sh  aWNsuMfi.

MW eMCK — H «a tail aet at vaar riia «a «Mi iiaaa 
laa a rata chKk, aaaarlas futura SaHvary a  tUa aSvartitaS 1

J u s t  S a y  ^ C h a rg e  If ’
Go(xlyear Revoiving 
Charge Account
UM tay al tbaaa 7 athar «aya ta Uayi 
Oar 0«a Caatomar Cradit flaa 

Mattar Charia a Vita a AmarIcM lisr»** Cari 
I Carta Rancha • DMart ClaU a Caah

'NATIONWIDE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE LIMITED WARRANTY
All Goodyear aarvica Is warranted for at laaat 90 days 
or 3,000 milaa, whichavar comas first -  many sarvicas, 
much longer. H warranty aarvica la avar raquirad, go 
to the Goodyear Servlet Store where tha original work

was partormad, and we'll fix It, (raa. II, howavar, you're 
more than 50 miles from tha original store, go to any 
of Goodyear’s 1500 Sarvica Stores natlonwhJa.

125 N. Sotnanrilla 665-2349 lathes

.(■
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Norton to fight Straightline: sports
f\ O M A W

child abuse
ByWILLGRDMSLEY 

^  iK cial cwrcapM ifeil
The man who broke Muhammad AU'i jaw and in the opinion of 

many rinfsidert scored three victories over the greatest fighter 
|of the age can't stand to see a small child cry.

"I have seen them with their noses broken, their eyes blacked 
and their little bodies bruised all over," says Ken Norton. "I've 
seen them after they've been tossed out of three-story windows 
and dumped into a scalding bathtiA.

"Abused and molested kids are the greatest tragedy of our 
time."

The S-foot-3. 220-pound Norton, ow of the most superb 
physical specimens the game has produced, has hung up his 
gloves and turned bis attention to gentier and nxxrf charitable 
pursuits

The handsome, chiseled feafpres which have been subjected 
to the most destructive fists of the ^neration are being 
preserved for exposure to the Hollywood and television screens. 
The energies long devoted to ring violence are being diverted to 
the discouragement of parental abuse of children.

“I never want to fight again." Norton said on a stopovr in New 
York en route to a broadcasting assignment in Sootiwd. "I want 
to build a new life for myself in acting and broadcasting. I want 
to spend my spare time helping kids beaten up by parents and 
hung upon drugs."

Norton learned to fight in the Marines where he was 
All-Marines champion in 1965,1966 and 1967. He had his first pro 
fight in 1968. but success came slowly.

But the world became aware of Idm on March 31,1973, when 
he fractured Alt's jaw and scored a 12-round upset in a non-title 
bout. He fought Ali again in September of the same year and on 
Sept. 28. 1976 — brutal brawls he lost but which many experts 
scored for Norton.

It was the latter fight in Yankee Stadium, when he came so 
close to the undisputed world heavyweight crown, that drained 
Norton of all of his spirit.

"1 never had a g o ^  fight after that." he said. “I felt a knot in 
the pit of my stomach. I felt stripped of everything I ever own^^ 
From that point on. I went steadily downhill."

But shed no tears for Ken Norton. As a fighter, he made 
around $10 million, exceeded only by Ali a i^  Frazier, and 
handled it discreetly. Today he is a multi-millionaire, owner of 
apartment houses and industrial complexes in the Los Angeles 
area.

"When I was collecting good purses." he said. "I followed a 
fixed formula — bank half of it a i^  blow the other half."

His heart, though, is with kids. He is deeply involved in Bronco 
Junction, a charity for Asthmatic. Battered and Abused 
Children.

"It tears your heart out to look at some of them." he says. "I 
don't understand how parents can be so cruel. It's all right to 
bang a man in the ring — they're two equals—but hit a kid? It's 
sickening."

By L.D. BTRATE 
• Every bowler's dream is to roil a perfect game. V n  Vandenbrook. 

manager of Harvester Lanes in Pampa, made that dream came true 
Sunday afternoon when he bowled a 300 during the Epislon Sigma 
Alpha charity tournament.

Vandenbrook. who sandwiched the 300 between games of 111 and 
110, had solid pocket licks all the way across.

"11w 7 pin was just a little slow to fall on the last ball," he said.
It was his first perfect game in 32 years of bowling.
Incidentally, HAH Sporting won the tournament with a 2904. Team 

members were Shirley Bryan, Amel Bryan, Karla Taylor, and 
Gordon Taylor. H a l l ib y ^ .  'consisting of Carolyn Hoakins. 
V andenbro^l^raee B r^ t . and Leon Harris, took second with a 

‘ 2530.
Doubles winners were Cheryl Lanham and Jim Eakin, first. 1290: 

Kitten Meeks and Mark Westbrook, second. 1290: Virginia Pettit and 
Carrol Pettit, third. 1245.

Proceeds from the tournament went to St. Jude's Children's 
Research Hospital.

Speaking of bowling. Teresa Cowa^ of Canadian is the Class C 
all-events leader with a 1,439 in the 38th annual Hawley's Invitational 
Tournament in Amarillo.

Bill Morris ̂ of Canadian will be one of the judges in the World 
Championship Quarter Horse Show Nov. 13-18 in Oklahonu City.

Morris and 10 other judges will select 50 world champions from 
over 1.000 American Quarter Horses that will enter the show.

This will be Morris' first time to serve as a judge. As a reward for 
his efforts. Morris will receive a custom-designed diamond ring, 
bearing the show's logo.

Pampa High's district opponents will remain the same when the 
University Interscholastic League realignment becomes effective 
for the 1900 football season.

However the district will change classification. becoming^iJistrict 
3-AAAAA based on student enrollment figures. Next year's cutoff 
point for AAAA will be 1,310students.

Two area schools, however, will be realigned.Canadian drops a 
class and Wheeler goes upa notch. Both will be members of the same 
districti2-AAi. along with Clarendon. Memphis. Shamrock, and 
Wellington.

Gass B will be eliminated. That classification becomes Class A,
"A"..

Take the Flex-a-Bed 
Lie-dotvn-and-think- 

about-it Test.

THK .MAN who broke M u h a m m a d  Al i ' s  j a w  in th e  
ringcan 't stand to se e  a smal l  chi ld c ry .  Ken  N o r t o n ,  
the 6-3. 220-pound heavyweight ,  h a s  h u n g « u p  h is ;loves and turned his at tent ion to a c t i n g ' a n d  t h e  

iscouragement of paren ta l  abuse  of c h i l d r e n
AP L a s e r p h o t o )

Red Grange looks at grid changes
LAKE WALES( APi-He's not galloping 

much these days, and the way the game was 
played back when he was a kid. it's amazing 
Hed Grange and his cohorts ran very far or 
very long

But they did because there was no other 
way to play pro football back in its infancy, in 
thi* 1920s, roughly two decades before free 
substitution allowed the shuttling of players 
(«land off the field

"Eighteen men on the rosters then, not the 
40 or so of today. " says Grange, the Galloping 
Ghost who made the nation sit up and take 
notice of this violent game when he signed 
with the Chicago Bears in 1925

We played offense and defense Until the 
free-substitution rule came in. you got carried 
out only if you got killed To leave a game any 
other way. any other time, was an insult to a 
player ■■

No 77. a charter member of the Pro 
Football Hall of Fame, is 76 now. relaxing at 
his home in Lake Wales. Fla., about 75 miles 
from Tampa He's been out of pro football 
since 1934

"I still keep up with the game I still like to 
see my old teams — Illinois, the Bears But 
how about those Buccaneers'* Yeah. I guess 
ImaBucsfannow."

Too Tall may fight in Dallas
DALLAS (API — Former Dallas Cowboy Ed "Too Tall" Jones has 

announced his new sports career includes a boxing match in the city 
where his old career began.

Jones and his manager, Dave Wolf, said Monday they are trying to 
arrange a Dallas fight Dec. 14, possibly a rematch with Jesus 
"Yaqui" Meneses. the man Jones narrowly defeated Saturday in Las 
Cruces.N M.

Earlier this year. Jones announced his retirement as a Cowboy 
defensive end. saying he had decided to pursue his first love — 
boxing.

Wolf and Jones said they have decided to stage a fight at the Dallas 
Municipal Auditorium. The opponent has not been determined, but 
Wolf said one of the considerations would be a Meneses rematch.

"We were very disappointed in the way he fought in Las Cruces." 
Wolf said of Jones' first professional opponent. “ It was rather 
cowardly but it kept him alive."

Meneses was credited with the only knockdown of the fight, but he 
then hit Jones with an illegal left hook while Jones was sitting on the 
mat.

Jones, though, said he was generally satisfied with his boxing 
debut.

"I was very excited, tense and nervous going into the fight." he 
said "I'm glad to have the first one behind m e"

Meanwhile, promoter Paul Percifield said Monday he's trying to 
arrange a fight for Jones in the Dallas Convention Center Dec. 14.

"Too Tall is upset about the way the referee handled the (Menesesi 
fight." Percifield said, "and he is upset 4t Meneses for hitting him. I 
think there is a good chance for the remaljch."

Jones has a bout scheduled in Phoenix. Ariz..
Abdullah Muhammad.

Before you buy another expensive item for your 
home, lie down and think about it on the most 
comfortable and luxurious new bed available. 
Come try the electrically adjustable Flex-a-Bcd to  ̂
day. You won’t believe now great your bed can be'

FLex->BeD
LOUMOa tL M W

Nov. 13. against 0 ^
C it

i
TURNirURI A CARHT
1304 N. Omin SUfla 
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Cougars after 
bowl repeat

AUSTIN Texas t APi  -  
Texas Coach Fred Akers will 
tell Houston this much about his 
itamc plan for Saturday The 
Ixnghorns will not base their 
attack on quarterback sneaks 
and off-tackle plays

Asked at his weekly news 
conference .Monday if he 
t h o u g h t  t h e  c r u c i a l  
Texas-Houston game in the 
.Astrodome would be a defensive 
struggle. Akers said

'Defensive games come 
a b o u t  w h e n  you  r u n  
q u a r t e r b a c k  sn eak s ,  go 
(iff-tackle and then punt I don't 
know about them, but we don't 
plan to do that That s not their 
style, either

Its 8-0 season. Houston has 
ired 188 points and allowed 
Texas. 6-1. has tallied only 
points, but Its defense has 

ven up only 54

Akers said the only thing that 
bothers him about playing 
indoors against Houston in the 
Astrodome is “you can't get. 
enough people in."

The capacity is listed as 
54.000-plus, which is nearly 
30.000 fewer than saw the 
T e x a s - H o u s t o n  g a m e  in 
.>4emorial Stadium here last 
year

Houston won thgt game. 10-7. 
to  w in  th e  S o u t h w e s t  
C o n f e r e n c e  f o o t b a l l  
championship A victory over 
Texas on Saturday could enable 
the Cougars to repeat as the 
host team in the Cotton Bowl

"The biggest difference in the 
two teams is they're undefeated 
and we've lost one." Akers said

Texas lost to Arkansas. 17-14. 
and Houston edged Arkansas 
the following week. 13-10

Students stood in long lines 
for tickets .Monday, and there 
were early indications that 9i(2) 
reserved sosts for a closed 
circuit telecast of the game here 
also would be sold

GRAND OPENtNG
Especially For You!
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Vi Price
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HOUSTON OII.KRS running back Tom W ilsbn(45) ta k e s  to the
air as D»)ug Betters of the I)ofphins(75t hangs on The ac tio n  took / gace during the first quarter’of play as the 'D o lph ins took on the 

ilersin Miami'sOrange Bowl Monday night. H ouston yron. 9-6.
( AP L ase rp h o to  i

Field goals lift 
Oilers past

MIAMI (API — The Houston Oilers' coaches 
were yelling angrily in the post-game locker 
room, but the Miami Dolphins' locker room was 
quiet — an angry quiet

Three field goals by Toni Fritsch and some 
costly Dolphin turnovers enabled the Oilers to 
escape the Orange Bowl with a 94 victory 
Monday night.

*'Weplayed good when we had to." Coach Bum 
Phillips said after the game.

Suddenly, one-by-one. Phillips' assistants 
began shouting as they discovered their lockers 
had been stripped of watches, wallets and rings 
during the game.

"I've heard of poor losers but that beats 
everything." Phillips said

The victory marked the fourth time this season 
a Fritsch field goal provided Houston's winning 
margin He tied the game with a 46-yarder to 
open the second quarter, broke the tie with a 
48-yarder with 5:05 left in the third quarter, then 
opened a 9-3 lead with a 39-yarder just before the 
quarter ended

"Toni. 1 think, is the best kicker in the league." 
Phillips said of the 34-year-old Austrian who has 
hit 15 of 17 field goals this season.

Rookie Uwe von Schamann belted field goals of 
32 and 51 yards and was warming up for a 
potential game-tier with two minutes left and the 
I)olphins at the Houston 20. But on second-and-7. 
l in ^ c k e r  Gregg Bingham picked off a Bob 
Gricse pass at the 15 and returned it 54 yards to 
clinch the game."*

Gricse. under fire through most of what's been 
one of the worst slumps of his 13-year career, 
said: "Of course, that's the worst thing in the 
.world that could have happened in that situation. 
|l didn't plan it that way. Bingham just made a 
great play."

Houston quarterback Dan Pastorini. no 
stranger to criticism, agreed.

"It was one of those things: he had the guy 
open and made the throw. But Bingham gambled

and made the interception. Knowing AGnese. 
he could make the same throw 100 timcf and it 
would not happen again." Pastorini sai t

G riete 's teammates weren't as ^uick to 
defend.

"We just choked up We didn't challenge them 
with our play calling. We played a contender and 
we chok^ up We played conservative instead of 
taking the challenge to them." said wide 
receiver Duriel Harris.

Harris set club records the previous week with 
10 receptions for IM yards but di<hi't catch a pass 
Monday.while fellow wide receiver Nat Moore 
had just two receptions.

“ I only got tiM ball thrown to nne twice all 
night." Harris said. "I know what I can do to help 
this team, but if I don't get the ball I can't hdp 
It's frustrating to work hard all week in practice 
for this."

"We took what they gave us — the short stuff to 
the backs. They were double covering the wide 
receivers." an annoyed Griesesaid. "I'm  getting 
tired of hearing grumbling from my own team."

Gary Davis, in the starting lineup while 
halfback Delvin Williams recovers from two 
broken ribs, fumbled twice: at the Houston 15 in 

,the second quarter and at the Houston 48 in the 
final quarter.

"There's no excuse for the way I played. It 
really bothers me that I didn't do the job when 1 
had a chance to." Davis said.

Ironically. Davis was the training camp 
roonrunate this year of fullback Leroy Harris 
until Harris was traded to Philadelphia Harris 
fumbled twice in the Dolphins' 17-9 loss to 
Houston in a wild-card playoff game here last 
season.

Formidable Earl Campbell, slowed to41 yards 
the previous two weeks as he recovered from a 
thigh bruise, gained 121 yards on 32 carries to 
become the first running back to break 100 yards 
against the Dolphins this season.

EDDIE HOWLAND, 79. the chain crew  s u p e rv iso / for the D etro it Lions 
home games, is shown at a recent gam e in the P o n tia c . M ich.. S ilverdom e. In 
40 years he has mis.sed only one Lions hom e g am e and  th a t 's  "‘b ecau se  1 had

T h a t 's  E dd ie  ho ld ing  the secondpneumonia and was in the hospiital. " he said 
down marker

Sports o f all sorts______________
football film

Harvesters Booster Club will show a football film of the 
I’ampa-Plainview football game at 7 30 p.m. tonight in the high 
school cafeteria

The public is invited to attend

girls cage signup
Girls fifth-sixth grade basketball signup will be held from 6 to 7:30 

p m tonight and Wednesday at the Pampa Optimist Club.
Slaton rodeo

Shane Brown of Pampa took first place in bareback riding at the 
Slaton Rodeo held last weekend Jolinda Lowery placed third in goat 
tying and fifth in barrel racing

Pampa High's rodeo club will enter the Tasodsa rodeo this 
weekend.

junior varsity game
Pampa hosts Amarillo Caprock at 7 p.m Thursday night in a 

junior varsity football game Die Shockers take a 5-3 record into 
their final home game of the season

(AP L aserpho to  I

Girl capers should 
be stronjB; in ’79*80

Experience plus speed should 
add up to a strong Pampa 
Harvesters girls basketball 
squad in 1979-80

“I'll have seven seniors on the 
team and five of them saw 
ac t ion  las t  y e a r . "  said 
second-year  coach  Mary 
Diomas. "We're not going to be 
tall, but we ll have lots of 
speed."

T h o m a s  r e t u r n s  
20-points-per-game scorer 
Kellye Richardson, the only 
fulltime s ta rter  from last 
season 's  II-I7 club. Top 
p rospects include Bobbie 
Skaggs. Paula Baldwin. Nicky 
Poison. Terri Tyrrell. Debbie 
Alvin, and Tammy Minyard.

"Die lady Harvesters have two 
scr imma ges  set--Nov. 15. 
Phillips, there, and Nov. 19. 
Canadian, here -befo re  the 
season opener Nov. 20 on the 
homecourt against Perryton.

Thomas coached the junior 
high team here before being 
promoted to the high school 
level.

“ U S T  C H A N C E”
CELLULOSE INSULATION

$750La rg ì Bag 
Rag. I8.B0, Only

YOU SiiiVE* WE FURNISH THE MACHINE 
^  '  YOU DO IT YOURSELF

GUARANTEE BUILDERS
Til S. Oiiytor . m w i
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GRAND OPENING!!!
VANCE HALL SPORTING GOODS 

AT THE PAMPA MALL

PRIZES AND SURPRISES!
RAICHLE STRATO SKI BOOTS .............Rag. 196A0
HEAD SKI E N S E M B L E ................................................... Reg. ISIMIO
OERRY SKI J A C K E T ...................................................... Reg. 116J10
K E L L Y  SKI JA C K ET  ......................................Reg. 115J10
R O F F E  SKI JA C K ET ... ...................................Reg. 85J10
A JA Y 8 D LF B A G ................................................Reg. 6&C0

JOOOINO, B AS KETB ALL, TENNIS SHOES, 
BACKPACKER STOVES AND ACCESSDRIES,
SKI P O LES , SKI DAOS, AND M ANY, MANY 
MORE F R E E  PRIZES IN A L L  D EP A R TM EN TS ..
COME IN AND R E0 IS TER .Y0 U  DO NOT 
HAVE TO D E PRESEN T TO W N

ALSO

SKI PAGKAOE No. 1 
Rossignol Ohallongor Skis 

Roguiariy $14800
TyroUa No. ISO Bindings or Look 8.T. 

RagHiariy $MJB
Barraaraflar Polos Rogvlàrly SMB 

INSTALLATIONaJIog. SHM» ENORAVHM $B4»
i i E i .i s r NOW

SKI PAOKAIE NO. 2
'  HART SPRIIIT SKIS ~

Rogvlorly $11800
Tyrdia No. 100 Bindings or Look B.T. 

Rognlarly SÑJB
Bnrroornftnr Polos Rog. $8M

INSTALUTION Rog. $1800 ENORAVIIN $800
REflULAR *$04**

ORANO OPENING SPECIAL NUMBER 3
ROSSIONOL ONALLENOER SKIS ..........
Tyrolia No. 100 Bindings or Look 8T. 
Mans Nordioo Oondni loots ..............
or Ladios Mvnari Sihmr Lady Bools . 
Barroomflor Polos ..............................

INSTAUATION $1800 EMRAVIIM $800
REGU LAR *364*0 NOW O N LY 243**
FREE! FRU! ’VSNCE HMl M NIKE ROOT tREE WITN EVERYT-SNIRT WITN EVERY PAIR SKI ROOTS!SHOE PURONASE NroliMOd

FREE!! StI of B•rrtor•fltr Ski Polit WITH EVERY SET OF SKIS PURONASED!

PAMPA MALL If  Mk-»M>>

V A N C E
H A LL YOU ARE INVITEO TO GUARD OPEMRI RlliOR oumiM 10 a.111. Wod. Rov. T



14 r. «, PAMPA NfWS
w

Another side to ffovemment reguUtion ^

Free enterprise best -  until going gets rough

CARPIÑTRY SITUATIONS G O O D  TO  EAT

MUNI CONSTRUCTION • A lii- 
Umu, h m IUM-
r t o i e M l a i  m m  r«|»atrs U r a r « l .  
Pr«t MtlmalM. MV MM

ByJOHNCUNIFF 
AP BusiM u Aaaiyst

NKW YORK (APi — Free enterprise, its advocates 
say. IS the defender of democracy, the energizer oi 
prndiKlivity the provider of taxes, the financier of 
social and cultural betterment It is simply the best 

That IS until the going gets rough Three current 
cvi>nts demonstrate another side to the popular pitch, 
growing louder every day. against government 
regulation and involvement in pnvate matters 
: —The Chrysler Loan Guarantee 

l.ee A lacocca. Chrysler chairman, told a House 
subcommittee as he pursued a federal loan guarantee 
for his deficit-ridden company "I am sure you share 
m> conviction that in the long run the answers to our 
problems are going to be found not in the halls of

Congress, but in the marketplace ...
"However, given the alternatives facing this 

corporation, and the workers who depend on ChiTsler 
for employment, we have no choice in good conscience 
but to seek assistance until we can again be profitable 
and sustain ourselves ''

The administration said last week it would offer $1.5 
billion in loan guarantees to aid Chrysler — its 
managers and shareholders as well as its workers — if 
It could privately raise a similar, non-guaranteed sum.

—The Thrifty Thrifts.
Thrift institutions, which are mainly savings banks 

and savings and loan associations, are committed by 
charter to channeling the funds of mostly small savers 
into the housing industry.

What can they do with those unprofitable loans^

HOUkLRY ELICTRIC. Wirtag lor 
itovM, Aryan. ra-maAMIag. rwi- 
AmMIu . Mnatrelal. CMI Ma-Ttn.

Dump them on the government, of course.
Senators Jacob Javits. R-N.Y., and Alan Cranston. ELECTRIC C O N T. 

I>Calif.. seek to have a government agency buy $4.5 _ _ _ _ _ _ _
billion of such loans over a three-year period.

The Afnerican Stock Exchange Exchange 
We'll move out o/ New York if you don't put up a new 

building for us. Ib is, in effect, is what the nation's 
second largest stock exchange, a symbol if not bastion 
of capitalism, told city and state officials.
I What the Amex presented, in its view, was a fair 
exchange of benefits. Its continued residency for a new 
home Some state officials called it extortion. Still, both 
houses of the state legislature gave their approval and 
the governor is expected to sign the bill. I

The Amex will pay annual rent of $2.57 million for the..
12-story tower and 50.000 square-foot trading floor.'^

WILL CHILDREN sH. from S !• t 
VMrt MA. Mrs. LMU« M. rtib 4M 
N Cuyltr.

WILL DO babyiltUag ta my b«m*.

CHOICE DRAIN laA IrMSW bMl. 
Half baaf $1.11 par pa«iaA Mat 11 
etati aar panaA pracaatÍM N  
aaaad baaf packs available. Cflal A 
taas Callara Slaughlarlag aaA 
Rracatstag. l i t  IT SrA, Wbita 
Dear, MS-TMl.

Agaa I aaA ap la Iba Travis Sebaai b m m  l e e i i A i  rx
ATstricI MaaAay thru Friday. HOUSEHOLD
Nb-ttTI.

HELP W AN TED

GENERAL SERVICE

UCTEiC SHAVER W A N  
Sbavar Sarviea UaAar Warraaty 

tits  N. Christy N>4I1I

SUNSHINE SER 
Rasiaass - ras

ERVICE8 -  NS-lltS rasiaaatTal buTldiag 
, haallag. air coadl-

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. High
way St Waal. aaaAsaaamaa. Apply '
la parsoB oaly plaaae.

OENERAirbl^ICR wark for retail 
stare. ExpariaacaA arafarrad. 
SaaA rasarne ta Bai 4M, Pampa. 
TX.

B.J. HUCHES laearparatad.

maialaaaaca, 
tlealag. carpet elaaalag, apart- 
nMwt mova •

spaclallsaA oil field aoaipmaat 
' ~ le bagianiBg 

ilty ef averlln 
achiavamaats al I. f  aad

operators aa^ed. 
et I I I »

Austin newest desegregation target PERSONAL
FOUNDATION LEVELING aad 

shiramlag. Oaaraataa Balldars. 
Tlt S. CayW Mb-Mll

sharing Ma 
cation allei

AL'STI.N. T e x a s  ( APi  -  The 
superintendent of the Austin Independent 
Sch»K)l District says up to 12.000 students 
may have to be bused to satisfy a federal 
judge sorder

U S District Judge Jack Roberts 
.Monday gave the 58,000-student district 
until Jan IS to devise a plan to do away 
with predominantly one-race schools 

There will need to be an extensive 
movemeni of students. Superintendent 
Dr Jack Davidson said after Robert s 
decision

Roberts order said. It is clear that the 
AISD s past  e f fort s  to cure the 
ainstitutiunal violations in this case have 
been inadequate

The ca.se was filed in 1970 by federal 
olficials and local minority organizations 
Roberts convened hearings in July after 
the L' S Supreme Court denied AISD 
claims thai the district had been 
adequately desegregated

The .Monda v order said the district has 
no! demonstrated a willingness" to take

steps needed to enact  "complete 
desegregation" of the district.

Davidson said. "1 think it appears pretty 
clear we wiH have a great deal more 
integration and a great deal more racial 
balance in the period following the court 
order "

Roberts said "every effort" should be 
made tu minimize busing of younger 
elementary school children He banned 
busing of kindergarten students

Roberts did not set tight rules for the 
district to follow, but he suggested 
"general considerations -"

Any plan devised by the district "must 
necessarily  be concerned with the 
elimination of one-race schools." Roberts 
said His order does not require the student 
body at each school to reflect the racial 
composition of the entire system, "but the 
court will closely scrutinize any plan which 
contemplates the continued existence of 
schools which are predominantly minority 
or disproportionately Anglo

Roberts proposed elementary sciwol 
enrollments of 45 percent to 65 percent 
Anglo students Alraut 58 percent of the 
district's students are white. About 25 
percent are Mexican-American and about 
17 percent are black, according to figures 
compiled during the 1978-79 schwl year.

The Rev. Marvin Griffin, a black 
member of the AISD board, called the 
ruling a "victory" for local minorities

The figures showed several secondary 
schools that were at least 75 percent 
one-race Anderson High School was 89 
percent white Crockett High School was81 
percent white Four other secondary 
schools were at least 75 percent white

The statistics also showed several junior 
high schools were predominantly one race.

Twenty-three of the 60 elementary 
schools were at least 75 percent white.

The order said the district may have to 
alter school boundary lines in order to 
achieve desegregation. Roberts left that 
decision to the AISD.

MARY KAY CaaraaUea.traaladala. 
Cali far wipwUaa. MUAraA Laiak, 
CaaaaRaat. Alt Lalara. MS-ITM.

AlCOHOUCS ANONYIMOUS 
AbA Al-Aaaa MaaUagt. MaaAajr aaA 

TharaAay, Sp.ra.. W H W. Brawa, 
AAS-IMB. TaaaAay aaA BatarAav, S 
a.m., m  « . Brawalaf, MS-IMM 
WaAaaaAay aaA FriAajr, •  p .a., SIS 
W. Rrawalas. AM-SISI.

BAIL BONDS RaaaA Tap I lavaat- 
maat Ca. Cali RaaAjr StabMaHald, 
IM-MM or l-SM-Sltl. Faat. caoli- 
daatial, lawaat rataa la lowa.

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parta. Naw k  UmA raaara for lale. 
Saodallly Saloo *  Sorvico 

IMI Alcock oa Borg or Hi-Way

INSULATION

N O T RESPONSIBLE
AS OF tkU Alta, Novonbor S, ISTt, I, 

Mickey Ooao Lava, will ba rn aaa 
tibia for BO AabU atbar Ibaa laoac 
iacarrtA by ma.

Miekay Oaaa Lowe

FRONT« W4SWATION
DaBald-KeaBy AtS-SZSi

OUARANTii RUHDERS SUFFIY
DaTtyeanMf. Hafarniib blower. Til 

8. Cuylar. M»-Sllt.

TOPOF TEX AS INSULATORS INC. 
Rack wool. Bail and Bloara. Call 

after S. IAMS74

PAINTING

SPECIAL NOTICES
FULLER BRUSH RapreAaaUUva. 

Mri. W.B. Fraaklla. «IIW. Flaher. 
Panpa, TX rMM. MS-llM.

TOP O' 
Maaday

White wants to keep Klan out of state prisons
V I ' C T I V  I A D .  « r  ( k -  k . . - . . j - -  k ..k n ir  . . . « i n l l . .  .1  I    

Taxai Maaoalc Ladge IMI. ly
Practice; TaaaAay, Noverabtr S,

Novanbar S, Study aad

■A'USTI.N. Texas (APi — 
Texas Attorney General .Mark 
While has filed suit to prevent 
stale prisoners from forming 

radical groups such astheKu 
Klux Klan while they are 
stTving time

White s class action suit was 
filed Monday in state district 
court on behalf of the Texas 
Board of Corrections 

The board adopted a rule Oct 
7 prohibiting prisoners from 
lorming certain organizations 
and .subjecting inmates to 
disciplinary action if they 
violate the rule

.An a.ssistant attorney general 
said White filed the suit in hopes

of having the board's rule 
validated by a court 

The suit claims Frank X 
Leahy, who is confined in the 
Ramsey Unit at Rosharon.

recently has undertaken 
activity in connection with the 
organization and establishment 
of a Ku Klux Klan or 
Klan-related organization 
within TDC (Texas Department 
of Corrections i. and he already 
has threatened i the board i and 
TIX7 officials with a lawsuit if 
1 it I adopted the rule at issue — 
as it now has. "

White's suit says the rule 
was intended to permit TDC to 

prohibit activities by inmates as

part of or behalf of racially 
divisive organizations such as 
the  Ku Kl ux Klan and 
o rg an iza t io ns  having no 
reasonable relation to the 
rehabilitation of TDC inmates, 
but which instead tend to 
encourage  disruptive and 
illegal behavior within TDC or 
e x t o r t i o n a t e  and illegal 
activit ies outside of TDC 
through connections with other 
p re se n t  or  fo rm er  TDC 
inmates.

Asked for further comment. 
White issued a statement 
through information director 
Mary Hardestf/which said the 
suit "is a basic effort to regulate

the internaU operations of the 
prison system and to prevent 
the organization of the Ku Klux 
Klan and other radical groups 
which might challenge the 
safety of the inmates "

White said he wanted "to 
' maintain peace and order in the 
internal operation of the system 
and to prevent an organization 
whose only intent ion would be to 
abuse the r i gh t s  of the 
inmates

StataA CoranaalcaUaBa. Mambtri 
urgaA to attoad. W. M. Bob Keller; 
Secretary, J. L. Reddell.

AMWAY PRODUCTS. For year 
Amway aaöda, call MS-M4«.

PAMPA LODGE No. IM A.F. A A.M. 
42« Weit Kiagimlll. TbaraAay 
Pe«A l:N  p.m. M.M. Dofree 7;N 
p.m. Maaay HolAea WM Paal Ap- 
pletea Secretary.

LOST A FOUND

DAVID HUNTER 
PAIN'HNO AND DECORATING; 

ROOP SPRAYING, I4S-XM)

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paiatlaa. 
Spray Aceiiattcal CelUng, 44M1M. 
Paul Stewart.

PAINTING AND REMOOEUNO 
All Kindi 4N-7145

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blew aceaitlcal eellin |i. 
Pampa aad all larreuadiai towai. 
Oeae Caldei, 444-4444 or 4N-2215.

PAINTING - INSIDE aad ouUide. 
Call evealagf for free eetimate*. 
44S-1SM.

PAINTING. ROOFING and email 
carpeatry Jebi at retMaabie ratea. 
No Job toe imall. Refereacei. Call 
Mike at 4AS-4774.

Bate I
Ptaalty ef overtime.

It
moatbt. iBaaraace baaefltB, profit 

daa after I year, paid va- 
Iter 1 year, premwtlen ep- 

pertualUes matt kavt good dri vtag 
racerd aad a remmcrdal lictete. 
RMocate la Perrytea. Teiat, call 
4M-4«M before t p.m. or apply la 
peraea at S22 S. laduttrlal Road, 
Perrytea. Teiaa.

WAITRESSES NEEDED. New blr- 
iag lor wiater help. Apply la perton 
121 N. Hobart. Sambe't. Group la- 
turaace aad paid vacation availa
ble.

EVENING LVN'f with eblft diffe- 
reaUal. Apply la paraen from •  to S 
a.m. at tbe Sealer Village Nuralag 
Home la Perrytea.

Matwra raapantiblw cHlult for 
pof4-tima work 3 avanlngt, S 
p.m. till 11« p.m . and aoma 
waakond w oA . AvaroR* 24  
hour par w aak. Phana 
64S*2911 for intarviaw ap- 
pointmwnt. Minit Mewt No. 4.

City of White Deer It aceeptlna ap- 
piicatleat tor luperlaleadcBt. 
Mutt have watar and aawer

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USB) 

MACOONAIO FlUfNDNG
S12 8. Cnyler «SMUl

Jett Qfo Korw Fwmitura 
1411 R. Hobart 4S»-2222

JOHNSON
HOIME FURNiSHMOS 

Curtía Matbea TeievItToat 
4M S. Cayler 4At-2MI

CHARUrS 
FwmRwfw A Corpot 

Tito Company To Hava In Your

1M4 N. BaakT* M»-4I12

Vacuum Cloanor Contor 
tl2 8. Cayler 

M«-I2I2 «M-2M«

WHEN THE pewer feet oft this 
wiater, will you be able to keep 
year home warm?

Place yeur order (or a Flaker Weed 
Bumiag Steve today! Call T-t Ea- 
terpritaa MS-2M«.

ELECTROLUX VACUUM cleaner. 
 ̂alee. S7t. 221 N. Proat, Pampa, 
Texas.

EARLY AMERICAN couck. Excel
lent coadlUon. Call M»-Mn.

2 SOFAS, coflae aad end tablat aad 
dixhwasher: Call MS-SM2 after t
p.m.

2 GOLD velvet love fcata. Excellent 
ceaditioo. See between 1-tp.m. at 
t«M Farley. 4«»-72U.

liceaae. Ceotact dly elfice M2-41I1 
.  or Virsil Jamea NSSltl after S.

DIRECTOR OF NURSES 
R.N. or LVN needed at Edward Ab

raham Memorial Home, Caaa- 
dlaa. Salary from M.M per hour (or 
LVN or S7.M (or R. N. depcading on 
quallficatieni. Excellent fringe 
benefits at well. Moving allow
ance. This It a commantty-owned 
noB-profit home with ample 
budget. Contact adminiatrator, M2 
Birch St. or call M4-22244S2.

YARD AND maintenance potitloB 
available with trowing apartment 
motel chain. Salary o 
tercated. call MS-2141

ANTIQUES
SELECT NOW (or Chriatmaa: Fur- 

nituro, slaaa, collectibles. Antlk- 
I-Dca, IN W. Brown. 4IP-2441.

MISCELLANEOUS
TRAMPOLINES 

Gymaattica of Pampa 
M»-2t41 MS-2772

CHHOREN NEED
love, discipline and life insurance. A  

Cull Gene or Jannie Lewis, W 
MS-24H.

NURSES AIDES needed: For Inter
view call Mra. Adair MVS744.

open. If In- ------------------------ -------------------
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired No 

warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, MS-SSSS.

Sta f f

Ptblic Notkot

T i r e s t o n e
DOUBLE BELTED WHITEWALLS

a  B78-13 ..................... 4 k .  * 1 1 4 ' “

a F78-I4 ..................... * 1 3 3 "

.................4  k. * 1 3 6 «

...........4  k, * 1 3 6 “

4  k, * 1 5 5 «

n u s  $ 1 .80  T O  $2 .8 2  FCT P tX  TIRE

D IS C / D R U M  B R A K E  O V E R H A U L
ng Monday the ITtb day 
. A. D.. 1«7«. at or before

NIK S a w i w  DO « MM  WO MM Mk 
|•MMtKlMTMtlnW • MMNnKMvnwmO 

HMD «  Ok  MM MUm ti

Owe O' Ofum Type 
fomnuo Can

ì79\

SHOCKS

$ 1 0 ® ®■  WST

MUD & SNOW  
TIRES

SALE PRICES 

N O W  IN 

EFFEa ON 
RETREADS,

EACH
KTUIATION 

AVARARU
MTIONNDE LRITED WARRANTY 

Monro-Matics wW Just In normal usa as long 
as you o«vn your car, oc Flraatona udH $iBlMa 
ItMm on proof of puwRwa. chorginR Rrif lor

____ ®
»•TEM/M.O««LEALIMMEIIT ^  

SEIVICE A6REEMEHT ^

4

RUnbitwaa af EM Wdwa Hp4ta4 . ^

PUBUC NOTICE 
Notice la hereby given that a pub

lic bearing will be held on the Budget 
and the use of General Revenue 
Sharing funds for INI by tbe Cera- 
mltsiottsrt' Court of Gray County. 
Teiat. on tbe Itth day of November, 
l«7l, at II;N o’clock a.m.. In tbe 
County Courtroom. Courtbpuae. in 
tbe City of Pompa, Teiaa.

All laxpayera and other interested 
persons are requested to be present 
and parUcipate In laid hearing.

Given under my hand and leal of 
office this the 14th day of October. 
1«7(

Carl Kennedy, County Judge 
Gray County. Texas 

U-ll October 2«. Nov. 4. 1171

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: WILLIAM MADISON GREGG 
and wife. JANELL GREGG. il mar
ried. their unknown husbands or 
wives. If living, If not, the unknown 
heirs of WILLIAM MADISON 
GREGG and JANELL GREGG, de
ceased, and their respective heirs 
and legal representativea. and any 
and all periont. Including advtrse 
claimants, owning or having any 
legal or equitable interest in and 
upon the hereinafter described real 
estate.
GREETING: You are commanded 
to appear by filing a written answer 
to the plaintiff's petition at or before 
It o’clock A M. of the drat Monday 
after the expiration of 42 days from 
the date of iaauance of this Citation, 
tbe same helni 
of December 
14 o'clock A.M., before theUnnora- 
ble District Court of GrayConnty, at 
the Court House In Pampa. Texu. 
Said plaintiff's petition was died on 
the 1st day of November. 1171.
Tbe (lie nu mber of said suit being No. 
21.414.
The names of the parties in said suit 
■re;
STUART FRANK HAYNES and 
wife. BETHINE CARTER HAYNES 
and WILLIAM MADISON GREGG 
and wife. JANELL GREGG. It mar
ried, their unknown husbaada or 
wifet. if living, If not the unknown 
helri of WILLIAM MADISON 
GREGG and JANELL GREGG, de
ceased, and their respective heirs 
and legal representativea. and any 
■ud all persona, laclading advarie 
claimants, owning or having any 
legal or equitable Interest in and 
upon the hereinafter described real 
estate at Defendant.
The nature of said suit being aub- 
atantially as follows, to wit: 

Trtapass To Try Titio Suit to Wit: 
Lot No. Thirteen (IS), in Mock No. 
Eiakleen ( IS) ef tbt JARVI8--SONE 
SECOND ADDITION to tbe City of 
Pampa. Gray County. Texas, ac
cording la tbe recordad map ar plat 
of said Addition la the Deed Racorda 
of Gray Coanly, Texas.
If tbia CiUtloa la net atrved wilhla M 
days after tbe date of its iaauance. It 
tball be rctaraed aaeerved.
Issued tbis tbe 2nd day of November 
A.D., ivn .
Given under my band and seal ef 
tald Court, at afflccla Pampa Ttxaa. 
tbls tbe Said day af NovtmMr A.D., 
l«7t.

HELEN SPRINKLE Oark 
223rd DIatrict Court 
Gray Ceaaty, Ttxaa 

■ By Laverac BaylaatiMsotv

LOST: 2 (aat loog x 2 iaebas diama
tar, staiBlest stasi cylladar. Hat 
iettara MPD-H-212 stamped oa It. 
Call fSt-tTIl. reward.

LOST: GERMAN Shepherd puppy, 4 
months old, silver and black, flea 
collar only, lost in tbt 1M4 block of 
N. Faulkner, last seen In vicinity of 
hospital. Answers to name of 
Kiowa. Childs pet, If (round picaae 
return. Call MM2S7.

YARD WORK
MOWING, YARD, allay clean up, 

tall weeds cut down, haulad off, 
shrub 
(lower 1
mlag, light hauling. $24 minimum. 
Surrounding towns SM minimum. 
Kenneth Banka. fM Slll.

RN’s and LVNa needed for 
Hemphill County Hospital in 
Canadian, Texas. RNt M. 17 hourly 
plus 42 cents per hour differential

pruning, hedge trimming, 
r bed work, small tree trlm-

P"for eveninga and «1.44 hourly diffe
rential (or nighti. LVNa start at 
«4.44 hourly plus M cents per hour

BUS. SERVICES
CONCRkTE CONSTRUCTION 

All types of concrale or backhee 
work. Nojoblooamallorloolarge. 
24 years exporioace. Ton O Texas
Construction Company. M«-7IMor 
M«-«741.

BUSINESS OPP.
Opportunity lor 
Iniittstrial Salta

An opportanitv for an Indastrlal- 
Commerclal Sales reprcaeatatlve. 
Cut out the middle oau aad enjoy 
factory direct prlvllcgca. Backed 
by proved aalet methods, toola aad 
tralnlag. Start part-time or full
time.

Act Now For Priority 
Conaideratlea 

Call: ««S-24I-44I1 
Norman Spencer, Area Manager

HAVE A Highly proflUble and 
beautiful Jean shop of year own. 
Featuring the latest in Jaans, dc- 
ntma, tops and sportswaar.
----------1 1 n ..............................

PEST CONTROL
CALL TRI-CIty Pest Control for 

roaches, mice, bugs, rata, fleas, 
ants, apidera and crickets. Call 
4844214

OUARANTii PiST CONTROL 
Frae larraite inspection. 711 S. 

Cayler. 44P-2»I2.

differential (or evenln |t and 
nights. Health and Life Insurance 
plus excellent retirement prog
ram. Call the Administrator or M- 
rector of Nuraei, collect. 
«44-222-4422.

WANT A CHRISTMAS BONUS
Earn extra monn selling /̂ von. Be 

your own boot. Set your own hours. 
For details call 44«-2124.

WOMEN WANTED for Mold Ser
vice: «1.24 per hour to start. 4 day 
work week, paid vacation. Must 
hove local refercacea and car. Call 
M4-4H22 or M4-14I2 (or interview.

MMI SilF-STORAOi
You keep the key. 1« x 10 and tO b 20 

itulla. Call t n - i n t  or •«»-•4«l.

CATiRMO RY SANDY
Complete bridil service and recep

tions. I««-2«S4.

DITCHES: WATER and gas.
Machine (Its through 2« Inch gate. 
M«44«2.

CLOSE-OUT, last one la stock, Hot- 
polnt 20 inch electric range. Wet 
I21I.H, now S240.«4. Terms availa
ble.

FWiSTONi STORiS 
120 N . Gray 0044410

DITCHING HOUSE to alley «20. can 
also dig I, 10, 12 inch wide. Larry 
Beck Electric 000-0422.

^  z TEXAS OIL Company needs mature
P lU m b in C I  m  .H O Q tin O  perton for short trips surrounding

^  V  Pam»« PABlart rualArnwra Wm
J.W. BULLARD Service Co De

pendable. Plumbing repair 
apeciallat. Emergency Service. 401 
Lowry. 044-0102.

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

424S. Cuylor M4-171I

TEXAS OIL Company needs mature 
person for ahori t '
Pampa. Contact cuatoraera. We 
train. Write K.E. Dick, Prcaident, 
Southwest Petroleum,.Port Worth, 
Texas.

ROUTE DRIVERS, mutt have 
commercial license. Apply at 
Pepsi Cola, 040 E. Postar.

SUBSTITUTE BUS drivers needed 
Immediately. Apply 41 Pampa 
Schools Administration B
221 W Albert.

Building.
A-CROS8 PLUMBING: New work ________________

ventory, (ixtnrea end training. Can 
be open within 14 days. For details 
call anytime (or Mr. Hartley at
214-044-1212.

RARE OPPORTUNITY 
Own Your Own Butinota. Dis

tributor (or Kodak fil m and Durcell 
Batteries. GE. Sylvania and other 
photo products needtd la your 
area. No telling. Service top retail
ers under excimve contract catah- 
liahed by ua. High immadlate lu- 
come. Minimum Invoatmant 
«4,174.1«4 porcant profit structure. 
Call Operator I, l-MMIS-4444 or 
write NUAOE, 2121 Montevallo 
Rd., S.W. Btraungktm, Attbima 
34211. Include three references.

APPL REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYER4 dUhwathera 

and raagt repair. Cull Gary Sto- 
t,4W-T«44.

and repair; also sewer and drain 
atrvict. Call 4(14-422«.

A HEATING alternaUve that'a 
worth lookini Into. PIsher: 
America’s leading wood stoves. 
T-4 Batarprisei, (i4-22««.

SINK LINES, drains, tewar clean
ing, electric rooter service. Neal 
Webb ««4-2727.

RADIO A N D  TEL

DON'S T,V. SMvku 
We service all brands. 

S«4 W. Fetter 4I«44«I

LEAR PETROLEUM Corp. desires 
toemploy alease operator to pump 
wells near Booker. We offer com
petitive salary with excellent com
pany benefits. Experience and 
personal references required. Con
tact Lon Allen, (4«4) «14-4111 or 
(444) MV240I.

PART-TIME lab technician needed 
at physician’t office. Send resume 
to E Y. Coligado M D., 212 S. 
McGee, Borger.

NO EXPERIENCE required (er tbli 
high Income opportunity with na-

Cufth Mothwa
Color T V.'a 

Sales - Rentals
JwtwMon Homo Fumiahinga

4M S. Cuylar 444-lMr

RENT A TV-color-Mack and white, 
or Stereo. By wtek or month. 
Purchase plau available. 444-12«!.

Magnavox Color TV's uad Stereos
LOWRIY MUSK CENTIR 
Coronado Center 444-SI2)

tloual oil company in Pampa area. 
Rejardlesa of experience, write 
P.E. Read. Boa 4M. Dxyton. Ohio
44441.

“ ELECTRONIC TREASURE 
HUNTINO''-Find coins, jewelry, 
relics - buy White's the No. 1 meUl 
detector - jpricea start at $41.(4.

Mr. iCa Detector Sales 
Phone: ISS-44II 

White Deer

ORDER YOUR cuatomeri tea de
ductible Chriatmaa presents now. 
Cords, calendtrt, pens, caps, cups, 
glastet, cheese and jellies, blll- 
loldt. gift certificatea and more. i 
Call Dale at M4-2244.

"PACK RAF'
Portable storage buildings with 

sturdy floors. Ready for delivery to 
you. Our prices are lower than 
Amarillo! Call Elk City 
4«4-224-4444. acrois from 
Flamingo.

HANDMADE AFGHANS and itolea 
(or sale, alto made to order. Call 
M4-«$44.

FOR SALE: Auto Comp miles per

J allon computer number 7«««-A, 
W.««. Call M4-41N.

FIREWOOD FOR sale; «W per cord 
delivered. I4S-4441 Hedley.

GARAGE SALE: Curtains, bedding, 
chain saw. Miscellaneous. Tues
day - Wednesday - Thuriday. IMR
Lynn.

DISHWASHER WANTED. Morning 
or evening shift, «2.M hour Apply in 

raon only. No phone calls pfeaae. 
yer'a Bar-B-q, Highway M weal.R*'Dy

SEARS UPRIGHT (reeaer and 
hide-away sola and chair. I track 
car stereo. MMlIf.

PATIO SALE and

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 

trimming and removal. Feeding 
andapraytng. Freceatimatee. J.R. 
Davis, «i4-4i4«.

vent, (

FULL LINK service on Frigidaire. 
Servicing Sears and Wards ro- 
(rigeratora, (reettra, ran get and 
dryers. «14 M«l.

SYLVANIA 
Beat TV la America

PAMPA TV
322 S.Cuyler 

M«-2«22
Come in and see (or yourself

RICK'S T V Service Quality a 
ptraonalliad service, 2121 

,««F24M

WE SELL, Service and Repair 
Zenith, Kitcheaald, Tappan, 
Frigidaire, Amana, Sony, Hotpolat 
tuo Maytag.

UfoltM, Rtc.
I7M N. Hobart M«-22«T

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homos or Ramodtilag 

MBS24S

BUILDING OR romodtIUg 
atylca. Ardull Laacc. M«^

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNO, raN- 
lag, cuatam caMaata, canatar taps, 
acoustical catitag apraylag. Free 

Oooowaaaa. «WHT7.

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT

U.S. Steal stdiag-ramodailag 
Petatlas-toxtaotaa-aconstlcal-calHai 

CONCRETE WORK 
Cammardal aad raaldaatial

COUNTRY HOUSE T.V. SERVICE 
14«2 E. Frodaric St.

Pampa, Ttxaa 
IM-71N

Service oa all major brands 
Talavlaions, Radios, Starees, 

Tracks.
(fuallty work at (air pricot.

WE SELL, Sorvico aad Repair 
Ztaltk. KItckeaald, Tappan, 
Prigidalre, Amana, Soay, HotMnt 
aad Maytag.

Ufahm, iiK.
i m  N. Hobart NS-SSn

BEAUTY SHOPS
FRANKIE MUSIC la saw asaadatad 

wRb C Beata’ Baaoty Saloo aad M- 
vltaajll farmer aad aaw patroas to
call M4-SSS1 far appofalmoata, 
Taaaday thru Friday.

BUTLER'S GARDEN STORE 
Pax, Insectlcldea and Fertillxeri 

111 E. 2Stb M«-*MI

BLDG. SUPPLIES

Houston lumbar Co.
42« W Foster 4CF44S1

WhRo Heuao Lumber Co.
Ill S. Ballard 4N-I2«)

npo Lumbar Co.
INI S. Hobart

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
RUKDCrS FLUMBINO 

SUPPLY CO.
424 S.Cuyler N4-nil 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TMNfY LUMUR COMPANY
Complete Use of Building 

Matorlala. Price Road 4W-22M

JArS ORNAMINTAL WORKS
Pull line of Doceratloaa 

BuataoasMt-1112 HameM4-2442

CHECK OUR PRICES 
far plastic pipe and (Ittlasa

STUBBS, MC.
12N S Buraca M»4N1

Wednesday
Thursday, weather permitting. 
Clothes and mlacellaneoui. SII 
Miami.

LARGE RUMMAGE Sale: 121 E. 
Brunow, 4 cart, lots of mitccllane- 
OÚS.

MUSICAL INST.

LOWRfY MUSK CBdTfR 
Lowrey Organa and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 4SP-II2I

W’URLITZER French Provincial 
S j^ et Plano Mint Coudlttog

Rcatyied Upright Piano __ $2M.W
Hammond Spinet Orfan . . .  .«NS.M 
Wurlltaar 8^«** Organ ........ SM.N

TARPIEY MUSK COMPANY
117 N. Cayler MS-1241

USED HAMMOND Organ, excellent 
coadiUon, and a used Splaet Plano, 
excellent condition. Lowrey Mailc 
Center.

FARM ANIM ALS
BANTY HRNS, ulsa laylag baas 

SN4I42.

LIVESTOCK

SEW ING M ACHINES
ANNS ALTERATIONS 22« N. 

Hobart. Maa'i aad Ladlaa altara- 
tiaas. Quality wark, rtaaoaaMy 
priced. Open Toeaday-Saturday. 
t;Mi.ni.-l:Mp.m. PhaaaMS47«i

COMPLETE SERVICE Caater far 
all makaa af tewlax macNaca tad 
vacuam etaauers. Su|ar Salta aad 
Servica. 214 N Cayler MS-22S2.

M ACH, t  TOOLS
FOR SALE: Omatael comUnallon 

dltcklag nacblae-backhae, (retb 
taglae averbaul. Call afttr I p.m

FARMERS. RANCHERS aad faad-
lat (p a tera . For fast A afflclaat 
dtad llvatlack ramavai calí 
•24-2721 day or alabt. NORTH' 
PLAINS BYPRODlfCTS. Lofera, 
Taxas.

p n s  i  s u p p u E S
K-« ACRES Prafaaaleoal Graorabu 

aad Baardlaa Batty Otborac. I M  
(Alus.

PROPBSSIONAL POODLE aad • 
Scbaauitra graamlng. Toy atiM 
strviettvailtblo PlatlaoaaUvar, 
rad aortcat, and Mack SoMt Road. 

4fS4
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or information about the Pampa News Classifieds call 669-232.
PITS A $UPPUE$ HOM ES FOE S A U

POODLE OROOMINO: Aaale An- 
flU. IIUS. Pialty. M M m .

VISIT THE Agawam Pet a ia r  A^ 
coeaartei far all year peti, aappliei
aad Oak. U14 Alcaek. W - n »

PISH AND CRITTERS, HIS S. 
Raraea, S»4M t. Pail Uae ef pet 
lappliM aad fleb. Watch far ear 
•pedal weekly ad.

OBRMAN SHEPHERD paapiei] 
pare bread, II weeki aM, all ibati 
Blega. Call ISI-f IN.

BLACK STANDARD

•

1 PVM i
baff aad Maade C a l l ^ l i u

Ñaa. Wycllff blaad Uae'. Aliat i 
dagl. Ill-Ii-nt-MTi

AKCCOCKERSpanlal 1 far sale.

TIJIE 1^  away far Chrtilaiai

I. T
each, Idl-lUl

Pall Uae 
pUaa. B.J. Tropical Piah, ItlS

aaaariami aad aap-
■ ‘ ~  ‘ I Al-

KITTENS TO give away. SN-tMS.

IS MONTH old Oarmaa Sbapherd. 
Reoalrei loti of rannlag apace and 
good frieadikip. $M.N. Nk-llSt. •

AKC COCKER pupplei, ready to go. 
NS-tTM after $ p.m.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machlaei, calcalatari. Photo- 
cealea It caata each. New aad aaed
office faraltare.
TrLCHy Offka Swpaly, Inc.
I ll W.%agimlll ^O-SSU.

NEW AND Uied office furniture and 
machlaei. Sanyo Electroaic cash 
regleteri: A.B. Dick copierà, 
Royal, SCM, Remington typewrlt- 
era. Copy lervlce availaMe, It 
canta latter. If canta legal.

PAIMPA OmCE sumv 
215 N. Cwylar 669-3253

FURNISHED APTS.
OOOD ROOMS, IS ap. I l l  week 

Davli Hotel, llttk  W. Poetar, 
aeaa. Quiet, N M l II.

ONE AND Two bedroom miitei av- 
aUaUe. DaUy and weekly ratea. All 
bull paid aad furniihed. No re- 
gnirad lease. Total lecurity lyi- 
tem. The Leilngton, t i l l  N. 
Sumner. Mf-Sltl.

1 BEDROOM. SN.N a week or SIN
moatk, bUli paid. No children or 
pete. N t S. Cayler. MMS4T.

POR RENT: 1 room furniihed

aartment, N I E. Praacis. Cgll
LIIH.

I ROOM furniihed apartment, biUi 
paid. Nt-t4ST.

POR RENT - 1 bedroom brick 
apartment. Yard man. Oai and 
waUr paid. Nt-TlU.

FURN. HOUSES
I - S bedroem fnralihed houses far 

rent. Call 440-MN

UNFURN. HOUSES
POR RENT: Nice home in White 

Deer. Available December 1. 
NS-TITl.

POR RENT: 1 bedroom hoaae. Mf S. 
Banks. Itf-N ll.

1 BEDROOM home, UN. Call after' 
l;Np.m .NM lTf.

S BEDROOM house with garage. Nt 
Bradley Drive. Nt-MH

1 BEDROOM, large kitchen and den. 
Near school, l i l t  N. Dwight. Call 
N M N f a.m. only.

1 BEDROOM 1 bath unfurniihed 
hoase lor real in Lefors. Call 
tlf-lTM.

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. Iona Realty 
71T W. Poster 

Pboae Nt-M4t or ttt-tft4

MAICOM DmSON RiAlTOR 
Member of “ MLS” 

James uraatoa-ttf-llN 
Malcom Deasen tt t N41

PfitCiT. SMITH 
BuiUers

POR SALE:
for tt.N t.N ; lam ire at 
Browalag. tNUTf.

ONNIOKIUnA

DIET
C EN TER

fiHNrtM't PbN ^  grtwiut MM

F*r f it la ilt , tM  ««r s6  !■ 
M ty 't  SMi«tjr I t t l lNh

I BBDROOM brick, carpert, N ., 
Baak Street. PHA appreved and 
a||^raUad. New carpet threughaat.

COUNTRY HOME; 1 bedreem with 
14' s  U' attaebed garage ea 19 
aerea. Sterm wtadews, eacellsat 
water weU. Shewa hy aaaetataseni
U t IIM

WILL t r a d ì  S bed, 1 batk beane la 
Paaipa. USI N. Rase eli far similar 
la AmariUe. CaU N l-N tl, dayUme.

I t lt  CHARLES. I hedreema, 1% 
bath, large Uvlag area and kltchea, 
slagls garage, aesrly palated in
side aad eoi, aew c a r ^ , partlaUy 
leaeed, kltchea appliasces ra
mala. brapes. l i t i  s g u n  faet. 
Egalty IT.NI. Lean N I.Nt. CaU 
N S-im  or Nt-SttS. By appelat- 
meat.

HOUSE POR Sale: I reem IraaM 
with 1 Ma. Paaced. Uvlag and dla- 
iag reems, paaeled, csrpeted, 
Storage shed. Owaer wiU earry H
ef lew priee. Cali after I p.m.

HOUSE FOR Bale at ft.SN  dews 
take ever payments at |lt7 .N  per
moatb. NMHT.

MIAMI PROPERTY? Cksck Tbesel 
Let ea Mobsette Street, wUI permit 

mebUe hemes. MLS Hf-L 
1 hadreem, Iwe-atery, brick, Laaera 

St. OE 4.
t  bedroom, fully carpeted, Meboetle

St. OE t.
OreaabeU Lake? Buy whUe price la 

right. Paraishad nutblle heme ea 1 
Isas with peateea, N  heraepower
meter 6 traUer.

Shed Realtors, Nf-t?tl or Lereae 
ParU, tU-tIU.

1 BBDROOM, 14k hath, siagie gar
age. EaceUeat ceadltlea. Owner 
will carry ceatract far parchaae. 
tt t-n it

LOTS FOR SALE
t  CHOICE Iota for sale at Pairvlew 

Cemetery. Call weekdays after 
f:M. N t-hN .

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For real la tbs Hughes BaUdlng. 
Contact Tem Devaaey, IN  MU.

OPpTcE su it e  Pioaeer Offlees, SIT 
N. Ballard. Nf-flM or NMNT.

POR RENT- N  a Tt buUdlag, rear of 
Ml W. Pester, now Hooker Oarage, 
available October 1. Phone t t t A l  
orNMtTS.

POR LEASE, Heat or Sale: New, 
4taN foot metal building located 
on 1 acres, 1 Mock east ef Price 
Road. See M.D. Saider. NM Nt.

PETTS ORiMIHOUSi-VIfliita Daar
A growing establlahed busiBsss with 

aa eacellaal Income. Bualnass ac
commodates bath wholesale aad 
retaileaUeta. Ooodternu. MLSNt
Shackelford, Inc., REALTORS 

I lf  N. Somerville 
Phone N f-ttN

MORE THAN tk BLOCK ON HIGH
WAY M. LARGE BUILDING 
THAT CAN BE USED POR MANY 
PURPOSES, POR SALE, LEASE 
OR LEASE-PURCHASE, TAKE A 
LOOK AND MAKE AN OFFER: 
IDEAL LOCATION ON WEST 
POSTER, GREAT POR A CUNIC. 
SPORTING GOODS STORE, U- 
QUOR STORE. GIFT SHOP. 
OARAGE, GREAT PARKING 6 
TRAFFIC PLOW: LAST LARGE 
LOT ON HOBART STREET • AP
PROXIMATELY SN a IN FEET - 
COMMERICAL AND CAN BE 
UTIUSED POR NEARLY ANY 
TYPE BUSINESS - BUY THIS 
POR INVESTMENT PURPOSES. 
MILLY SANDERS N9-M71 - SHED 
REALTY tU-lTtl.

REC. VEHICLES

M l's Ciiatani Camaars 
WE HAVE a nice setecUon of used 

motor homes. Buy now and save. 
We speciaUte in dll R-V'a aad top
pers. NMSIf. H t S. Hobart.

lAROIST SUPPLY OP PARTS AND 
ACCfSSORM IN THIS ARSA. 

We want to serve yea! Superior tales 
Recreational Vebicle Center 

Itlf Alcock

POR SALE: ItTt U  feet Nn-Way 
Custom buUt travel traUar I 
ceaditloB, with all eatraa. 
NMlf?.

Nn-Way 
ria good
aa. Call

1 bedroom, comer lot 
14MB.

ItTI taM Rogue 11 bedroom park 
model. Air, carpet. Cactus Motel 
and Trailer Park, Berger. .

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE: Doable wide traUer VA 

appreved loan la White Deer. U l S. 
Steele Street. Low egulty. Settiag 
oa 1 lets ta raoldeaUal sectioa. It 
laterested call Nt-Mll or Nt-Mlt. 
WbtteDeer.

POR SALE: 4 bedroom brick hoase, 
N4N. Gray. Telephone Nt-SfSt.

1 BBDROOM, 7t4 N. Somerville, 
large living room, gas burning 
fireplace, f  room rent bouse la 
rear. SM.Mt. both bouses, 11 year 
payout, owner will carry, l i f t  
moatb. Reasonable down pay
ment. CaUNt-m t after t:M p.m.

NEW HOMES fer sole, meve^n for 
less tbaa N .Nt. PHA loans availa
ble.. Call Mesa Hemes, Ifl-Stll.
Amarillo.

Quad By Or 
Oood BoyT

It's BOTH when you let ns sell 
your home! You say “good-by” 
and the aew owner says “gdod 
bay." Why not list year property 
with nt today to please yea 
both???

All
CRŜ ORI 

lORI .

OFFICE •  669-2522 HUGHES BLDG.

BUGS BUNNY (!)

Her, BiMefi.we'Re 
6Û H H A  H A v e A S A M S  
O ' T O D C H
fockeAu'

o k a y ,  I 'M  
\reAQY,‘

FUPP5 Y'5  FffBN F A k A H O I P  
e v e «  5 IN C 6  He hAp  rno^e

T O  c o H ^ iz v e
g N f f « 0 Y / -

TIRES A N D  A C C .

MOBILE HOMES

I BEDROOM TRAILER boose Per 
sale, chaap. NMITT.

OOOMdfiSON
Eipart Boctroaic wheel Balaad ng 

Ml W. Peater Mt-ttM

FARTS A N D  A C C .
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, HA 

mtlaa west ef Pamps. H ^ v a y  M. 
We now have rahidU anamatars 
aad stortara at law prices. We ap
preciate year badlseaa. Pbaae 
M ASttlerM M M l

BO ATS A N D  A C C .

OO0MA5ON
____________________________ _ Ml W. Pester NM4M

A U TO S FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE ¡¿;VcSvEM’c;a;M>Vo;M

TRAILERS
TRAILERS AND apartments fer 

rent. Weekly and H-wookly rates.
Special family rates, l-t-l bedroom 
traUars avaUaWe.

Coaatry Haase TraUer Park; 
ItH E. Praderic 

Nt-TIN

POR RENT: Car hauling traUer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home tN 4lt7; 
boalaeae ttt-n il.

A U TO S  FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALB
BUY-SBLL-TRADE 

S ill Alcock Nf-Htl

CULMRSON-STOWiRS 
Chevrolet Inc. 

MtN.Hebari Mt-lIN

HAROLD BARRin PORD CO. 
“Before Yea Bay Give Us A ^ ” 

711 W. Brown Nt MN

BHL ALLISON AUTO SALB 
Late Model Used Cara 

N t W. Pester. Mf-MH

TOMROSf MOTOB 
Nl'E. Poater NMSIf

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE
We Rent trailers and lew bars.

C. C  MIAD U S B  C A B
SIS E. Brown

BHLM. DRRR
N t W. Poster Mt-fS74.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's low profit dealer 
M7 W. Poater Nf-tSU

IMS CHEVROLET Impala Custom 
Coop^lecal owner. Just Uke brand 
new. Tbia week ...................|1MI

C. L FARMB AUTO CO. 
Paaspa's Kleen Kar King 
tss W. Pester Mt-Slll

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
Mf W. Poster ttt-N tl.

1C 6 Toyota 
^ Mt-SfTl

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
Ml W. Wilks Mf-f7M

ttrt FORD LTD. 1 door, loaded, 
lf .N t miles. Contact Bob EUlt, N t 
W. Browning, or plMoe Mt-Sf It. .

COSWORTH-VBOA-lMI Black-f 
spaed. 1I,MI actnal miles - im- 
mocalate. CallMf-H17afterlp.m.

ItTT CADILLAC Eldarado. Pally 
leaded, eicellent ceadltlea. 
M9-SM1. MS-SNl.

CLASSIC IMt Mercedes tM g l  
caope. Groat everoU eoodittoa. 4 
spaed. M mps. Aftar f  coll IN-N44 
ortH-ttH.

EXCELLENT IMS Cordoba, also 
Itrt Capri, eacolleat mileage. 
Days Mr MM. evenlaga NMTIT.

IMI PORD LTD M aire itatioa 
wagea, clean, power brokers, 
power steering, air, new brakes. 
l,tN  mlWh eatiras. NM. Nf-Mlt.

POR BALE: 1M4 PlraMrdrmJtràT 
t  new tires, goad conditlea.
Nt-TUI.

POR SALE : IMI Dodge Oasnl tdaerT 
4 spaed traasmitalan, air coa- 
ditloner, Mwer staeriag, emise 
eentrel. Pboae NMI71. ask ter 
Don Evaas.

ItTt LTD, fair conditlea. Cheap. 
Mt-tMt after I p.m.

POR SALE: IMT PeaUae PIreMrd 
ParmuU, loaded, rod with white, 
white vinyl reef, red vinyl iaterier, 
new Urea. Phone M9-tMl. ask fer 
Den Evans.

IMt DODGE Cereast Brougham, 
tt.lM  actual mUes, t i l  eaglne. l i l t  
N. Nelson.

IMt SILVERADO ta t trailerlng 
tpadal pickap, leaded. Win trade 
with 4 apaed tat Ford er Chevy pic
kup. M6-H4S after I p.m. Oream.

POR SALE: IMt Chevy pickup wItt
tgprar.^WUl accept basTeffer. CaU

INI OMC labarboa, I passaager.
See at lU t  N. Banka or call 
IIMMS.

IN4 CHEVROLET Van. t  cyUndar, 
good ceadltlea. |4M. N M IS l,
Mia sal.

IMT SILVERADO lb tea pieknp. 
Cruise, doel tanks, campor tapper,
esceUaat ceadRtoa. MMIH alter I

__ ___________
SUPER CAB Ford tM % tea, leog 

wide bed with cabever camper, air 
caaditleaad, power steering aad 
N t eariae, autemaUc. Troas IMt 

la llliM .N  camper with Jacks.
S ^ .  l i f t  Haff

celar. Paaspa Tsat 6  Awataig. tlT 
E. BrowaTitAdMl.

BUY NOW: NopaymeatoatU March 
is t  Save with ear sriater dtecaaata. 
Gei detalls frem Dawntewa. 
Marioe. MI S. Cnylar.

Wilbeot caiit campor 
IN -tttlNafter I p.m.

M OTORCYCLES
POR SALE: IMt Chevroiat 4k tea 

aickap V-S engine, automatic 
iranamisaloa, air conditioner, 
power steariag, power brokea, new 
Urea. PkoaeliPU!

M B B C V Q B  
l i t t  Alcack N M l

Evaas.
Lu t i, ask for Dea

tt  JEEP, eaeellent coadiltea, Sl.Mt 
er wUI consider trade for track. 
MMSa.

PORSALI: IMt OMC Ik tea pickup, 
tM eugine, automatic traaamla- 
sten, power steering, power
brakes, air coodlUeaer, new Urea. 
PheuelN-MTI, ask for Dan Evaas.

IITI 4b4 4k ton Chevy pickup 
Scettadale, tM automatic, tilt, 
cruise, male, air, ll .N I  miles. 
Mf-tTN.

POR SALE: IMS Toyote pickap. 4 
speed traasmisaioa, lew oUleage. 
AeaelM-MTl, ask for Don Evans.

1S41

IMS RMM, IMt YEN. both in very

«sed cendlttea. Also IM4 Kawasaki 
:X4N.fatrceadtUea. CaUSN-MlK

IMI HONDA TM: KaceUeut 
tioa, craiae control, mag w 
low. low, priee. Ml  t IN.

^ ^ arto'SS SB S^"
WIRRLflll

BadaragUi ovoraga, rajat 
Értewi heemme If an elai raw 
Haa dteaaaN far prtfumd rii 

SiRVMI IRSMUUMf 
SBfHBT, Ml «L Fatltr 

laridBaBu SIB-TN1

.Jee Nscher leolty, Inc.

iDiiaunssiiaiiB 
6 6 9 -6 8 5 4

Ctoudlno Baidi 0 «  . .  AAS-SOTS
Dick Twyior................t69-9a00

>sdana Neof . . . . . . .  669-6100
Karen Hunter............669-PSOS

lo Hunter................669-7MS
MUdiwd Scott............ 669-7S0I.
Hmar Bakh OM........ 665-007S
----- imftllAMwam
-S----MBIB mVWwv̂m e e a • c • •

Oanova Mktiael ORI . 669-63S1
DwvW Hunter............66S-290S
MardeWa Hunter ORI. . . .  Brohar

Wa tiy Hordsr la moho 
things ansiar far aur CBawta,

14 mUes northeast of Pampa, 1 
story brick veneer, 4 bedrooms, 
large Uviag room, dining room, 
kilcbea, breakfast area, S4k 
baths aad \k bath fall basement 
witb playroom, utUlty rooms, 
storm shelter, central beat and 
air, free standiaa gas fireplace, 
doable garage with electric door 
lift, Incindea It acres of land. 
Many other features. Show by 
appototment only. MLS MSP.

Price Road 
Steel Structure Industrial boUd- 
Ing contaiaing t central heated 
aad air coodinoned offices and } 
large shop areao with t-ll foot 
higa ovoraead doors. Lot is Ml 
foot by IN foot enclosed with a I 
loot cyclone fence. MLS I41C.,

1105 i. PnwKis
Eiceetlonaliy clean older home,
1 beoroom, Uviag room, dining 
room, kitchen, large den, I4k 
baths, walk-in closet, small 
basement, all rooms are car
peted, one car garage, storm 
windows. Priced at IM.NI Call 
for appointment. MLS Stt.

Commercial property, sooth of' 
tracks, living quarters with eitra 
apnrtment-loungo building, flots 
oa corner. Priced at Ht.lM. Call 
for appointment.

70 ocras irvigatod land 3V6 
mHoa aouthoost of Pompa on 

farvBowora CHy raod. Coll 
far full porikulart. MLS 959P.

eonn Holder ............669-1962
ova Nooks................669-2100

Joan Sims................... 66S-6331
Oofwlhy Jefhwy ORI. .  669-14B4 
Bobbie Nisbet 0 «  ... 669-2331

atiene Kyis ............ 66S tS60
• • • •

Uh Bralnaid .......... 66S-4S79
Maty U a Oanett ON 669-9B37
Cori Hughes..............669-2239

mdra Igou..............66S-531B '
ah M ttride..............66S-I9SB
tty Pape................... 66S-BSI0

Homo Plus Bualnnaa
Here's a 2 story beoM and a busi- 
nem buUdtng iecated en a large 
corner lei en Hehart Street. The 
large boUdlag baa aa ever-hoad 
daer aad la adaptable te moay 
types ef busiaeaaes. Home haa f  
er 4 beds, 1 full baths, and a 
hasement. Cali ss fer detaUa. 
Price redaced. MLS TMC

Yau'ra In Luckl 
Yen can assunse thè Ioaa ef Ibis t 
year old he ue en Lea. It's got f 
reomy bedroems, (1 walk-ln 
cleeets la nsaater), I4k baths. and 
a cheery kitchen aad «niag area. 
Tbe versatile dea boa a weod- 
barner aad a stady area with a 
boUt-ia deak and shelvas. MLS
ns.

IY2S Ooriond
k  tbe addreos ef tkU cleon. cute 
berne. Two ntee-slaed bedroensa, 
a carpert, carpet la good eendi- 
tien, waod feaced baci yard, aad 
tbe stovo, ceoler, and cúrtalas 
are iacladed ia tbe sole. CaU as te 
arrangc you're sbowing. MLS 
M4.

iNormaVbrd

Voti
■^wStater'.

ORt . .66S-3I90
.669-7B33

Sandra Sraaier 0 «  ..669-6360  
Bennie Schaub ORI . .  66S-IS69
Monr Heoraid............66S-SIB7
NanoyaPttniiaii .. . .6 6 S 4 0 S 7
PamOoeds................. 66S-6940
buine MHcheU O H ... 665-4534
CodKannady............669 3006
Niaa Spoenmore.......... Mf-SSM
0 .0 . Tiimbie OH . . . .  669-3222

BO ATS A N O  A C C

I l POOT aluminum flahtag hnnt.
motor, traUor with ostraa. SSN. 
M61tH.

SCRAP MCTAL
BEST PRICES POE SCRAP 
C.C. Mothony Tira Satvano 
$ fi  W. Peoter MS-SSIl

NEW TO PAMPAT Let our 
friendly professional Salea Staff 
help yen gel acqaalated with 
Pampa. “94 Hour Service.'' 
Members ef Pampa Board ef 

Realtors 6
Multiple Listing Service.

N Tiwnner 
New Listing - Beginners, singles 
see this spie A Span one bedroom 
borne. Refrigerator 6  stem  6 
drapes will convey PLUS t bed
room fnraiahed booac being re
nted fer tlM.M Mr month. aB fer 
only flS .N t Call Sbeira MLS 
MS.

ft's A Musi
Yen must see this 14 a Tt Mobile 
Hense, Central air 6  beat, car
peted, Uviag room and dea. lar 
storage buiidlag 
l l . f t l .  IS.i 
MLSN4

Accontwodo The taattiuo 
Here's your chance to bay three 
honses, Ideal far Mom A dad er 
mons-ia-law7 Aad still have one 
to real. MLS HI. Call Deris.

Now-Listing - Almost aew, this 4 
bedroom, master bedroom wMh

large
ng, Nice lot. oijy  

down payment.

Mr.6 Mrs. bolh.haslaraefamUy 
room with Nrtmlacc. Pmly car
peted. central beat A air, utility
roem, sprinkler syatem, dooMe 
^ r a ^  Equity bay. Call Milly.

tt—
WHOA! You gotta see this I bed
room, 2 baths, sunken living 

a. fireplace, doable '
I electric«with)

garue
; opener. 2 years old. 

CaU Audrey. MLS I4t
Or

Eatra Room needed, check this 4 
bedroom, 14k baths, red wood 
honM, doable garage. Nice Mg 
shade trees. Call Audrey. MU  
Itf.

WE CARE ...ABOUT YOU
udeay Aleuandsr... BB3-4I33 

Cnnsiyn Newcomb ... 669-303B 
.669-2671 
.665-3560 
.669-3035 
.669-9690 
.665-3290 
.665-4646 
.665-B6B9 

Homy Dole OnweW .. 335-2777 
. B6B-1I45 
.665-3019 
.665-2039

H A P P Y  1S T  
A N N IV ER S A R Y

R tn d o l A  Carol 
Niohols

B&B AUTO COMPANY 
QUALITY " ' 1 ! ! ^ * '  SERVICE 

B IL L  M. DERR
THE NAME MD THE PUCE

I t n  LTJL LbbBbu 1 Boor kardtop, IobBbB plws,' ‘ 
RONwr w iiiBtw s, eruisB, NH, Rowor soats, AM /F M  
IsfB , sbIH sbbIb,  H M O  oim Bwiwr iwilBs. This oho 
is  IB o h o a p ............................................................. I B M

1177 L T J ) . 10 iM S S B O f*'' WRtOftf ail pow ar, a ir, now 
Nras. Has avatylhiiig. Saa this aaa, i f  s raady $2711

1171  a J L Q . WlRdaw Van, loadad, dual a ir, $ .7 . X . 
Rallay a Q H ip «B irt......................................................... $4418

1 1 7 1 IIN O K  LiM Had Landau 2 door hardtop. H A M  
M M  awnar Rdlas. Has avwryHiinc lhay o ffa r, and i f  s 
R io a a to n ly  ............... ................. ....................................$ 11 16

l i t i  D0D8E Raaiohargar $paeial Editiofl. 10,000 
Biilaa, a ir, p a n a r, orw ita, autom atie, d i4 , auto 
d riva, i f  a n io a ........................................................  .  $ 4 m

1178 O H EV R O LET V »  T o r .  Naavy duly, M itom atio,,
d riva , a itra  Rico

MHIAKIT HM1I0M AVMLAMJ Pà àn«UF1EÌ) KMOMn. 
THE EHMMBIINa MO OOttTNMTIN FIHOl

SURVEY PERSORNEL
Patly Ghiaia aad I

m iR E E R S
( O h f H J b ÿ ê i ^

Ohfll) i Rgh iia r » F-1G  yaara af i

(W ild i ^ R B y ) • R N h  I

O O M TR U O TIM  O L IIK  

n m t mm  oo h p o iia t w i b b r

1/

B h lif iv ' lM M

GaN

Dava
* * ^ S .I « 1 «
G a n a r, Ta n w  H

i / m / n í m

•M/F

tn 8  EL GAMIHO « a u ie . , 31,000 milaa.
H it, orw ita, tapa, naw Miohalin tiras. This ana is

Look into the modern, low-cost way to meat your 
transportation needs! For roominess, maneuver
ability, and distinctive styling, drive a naw Ford 
Fairmont. And for great convanianca, without the 
carat of car ownership, lease your Ford Fairmont.

As part of one of the world’s largest car dealer 
leasing organizations, we can lease cars at low, 
monay-sairing prices. That’s why wa can offar 
good prices on used cars, too. Our factory-trained 
technicians will keep your vehicle in top condition.

Ford leasing can give you simplified tax account
ing and pradictabta vahicia costs. It can free 
your cash for other purposes.

Enjoy a leased Ford Fairmont at low cost. Coma In 
today for fuH details.

FALS
HAROLD B A R R E n  

FO R D , INC.
W1RLI

s h a rp .

1 17 1

I $4218

a ir, 4

■aad HB
I t l M

avsiiha«l, i f  s a 
M priaa is aaly

1GHIHI0KaHmNit2l ,4 i ,has(
, V t i $27M

i m G V T U t t f
r s  Nka a a «  M dy

I H t F G M F A N I I I G HT,
p a « a r, a ir. IM a  m m  i I i f  s Nka

I t n  IM G  H  lea ta a | had I h y i a  C ly a ia ,  Wtl, fill-
^̂ 88, l̂î 2̂ l4l4̂ 2 aii ŝ l̂^Nfs, 1̂ î i4af7!
a d M ila , RMB N raa, n ila a  aad N*s Hka r m b .  
TM s N M k ....................................... ......................................I 4 M

l i n  GNIVTM M LA,4 daar, an p a «a r,a ir,l BMHiM 
aM aad i f  s Jan Hka RMB. Only.................... $I1M

l i n  M HGK lA M M E  Gb íI m h ,  4 d a a r, R M lir a a ,
aRd H*s a

i . . « i 4 m

17 MOHE M l  REAOT TO N  
AHO PMOEO TO S a L

^  Bill M. Derr 
^̂ B&BAUTOCO. ^

•8HV.FMBar N84I74



*, ifT» CAMITA NIWS

i

SHURFRESH4-6LB

B a k in g  Hans
s h ü r f r ë s h s û c F d

Bacon

SHURFINE EIMRICHED

Flour
SLB Æ . C

PAPER
BAG Æ

Gweìy Specùò
SHURFINE SALTINE

Crackers
SHURFINE TALL

K itch e n  Bags
SHURFINE TRASM » oai

Can Line rs
SHÜRPINÉÎPLŸÀSSt î ).

B a th  Tissue
SHURFINE A

S a lt mCEflUNNING
OMIOCMnO

ROXEY RATION

Deg Feed
TASTY SHURFINE

In sta n t Tea
SHURFINE EVAIKMATEO

M ilk
COLA/ROOTBEER S TIU W S fM V

Sh urfine P e p  botÌt l e

SHURFINE MECHUM
OMAIM ___ _ _Rice

SHURFINE MANDARlIt

Oranges
o n v m r i io c  vrriM iuDcnn T

S a u c e —  2 ì‘a°n| 7 9 '
SHURFINE YELLOW CLING

P e ach e s—  2 ‘̂a°n|8 9 '
SHURFINE CRUtHEO/ CHUNK ...

Pin eap ple 2 'Ia.°s 8 9 *
SHURFINE UNtWEETENEO

OKAPfPmitTJuice 6 . 6 0 Z . V S M C  
CANS

SHURFINE FANCY

Tom ato Juice can
SHURFINE

Pork & Boons

Diutij Spedûlô
SHURFRESH HALFMOON

Colhy Cheéie**

SHURFRESH 
SELF-BASTING 

18-22 LB. 
AVERAGE 
TENDER 
TIMER

L B .
Eh u r f r e s h

SHURFRESH
BONELESS

FULLY
COOKED

L B .  I 
C ô U k V R Y  p r i d I

M e a t Fra n k s Fryers Grade A, Lb.

SHURFRÉÌSH SLICED.

Luncheon
SHURFRESH MEAT

Bologna U R G E  E B Q S ..............................69® N e a ts
T h e  ULTIM ATE

SHURFRESH
ASSORTED

Cream V2 GAL 
SQ. CTN.

GRANULATED |||

Shurfine * 
MSuggr

SHURFINE W HOLE KERNEL/ 
CREAM STYLE

Goldôii 
Corn 17 OZ. 

CANS

FOR HOUSEHOLD USE

^Shurfine 
Bleach GALLON

JUG
SHURFINE

Mclcaroni b  Cheese SHURFINE POWDERED

Dinner
5 $ '

7’/, OZ  
B O X

ont
09

SHURFRESH buttiw*».«/
_  ^  ^  SWEFTiniLK

Biscaits
SHURFRESH SOFT

M a rg a rin e
s h u r T r ë s h T à s t y

Cinnamon Rolls

, F O L D E R ’ S F LA K E D

C O F F E E ..
m ia  L M i

SW EET POTATOES

pples
WASHINGTON 

RED OR GOLDEN 
DELICIOUS

dOMmiA
las. 1 Cerrotf

^  Slicff Specidfo ^
SHURFINE CUT

Green Beans Jieoz.^ 1V  CANS I
SHURFINE

Spinach ^  16 0 Z .$  1  ^  CANS 1
SHURFINE - -
B la c k ty ts 3 i50Z.̂  1  W CANS I
SHURFINE A

Sw eet Peas 2 cans7 9
P e ta tM s  3 » o z .f t O <rP ia iO V S  wcansV 7
shwrfine is«
Tomatoes 3 i60Z.̂  1  

W C A N S  1
SHURFINE TOMATO

Sauce 5 s o z . $ 1
h#C A N S  1

SHURFINE PINK

Salm on 150Z. S 1 89 
CAN 1

SHURFINE LIGHT

Chunk Tuna 6!^OZ. A Q C  
CAN W 7

SHURFINE STRAWBERRY

Preserves 18OZ.
JAR 0 7

SHURFINE TZ7
G ra p e  Je lly 180Z. A O C  

JAR 0 7
SHURHNE “ IS S '

P e a n u t B u tte r ’5j?r̂ 9 8 ®
SHURFINE

W a ffle  S y ru p 1 t°z 7 9 ‘
SMURANE FRESHPAK 

•  CUCUMDCRChips ’Sa°î -6 9 ®
SHURFINE TOMATO

Catsup I f f  6 9 ®
SHURFINE SALAD

Dressing 32 OZ.
JAR 0 7

SHURFINE BLACK

Peppe r
« *

40Z. 7 0  C 
CAN # 7

FtDjCH Fwwl S()eaafo ^
SHURFINE ORANGE

Concentrate ’¿a°î 6 9 ®
SHURFINE NON-DAIRY
M  •  W HtPKOTopping 0  9 0 Z .^  1  A  BOWLS I
SHURFINE FROZEN «SÇcou
•  •  CAUDFlOWrlM m  a  S K  ANS/

Vogotabios
SHURFINE CRINKLE C U T

Oiooz.^ 1A ct NS. 1
Potatoes

Jrank's
Joods
638 S Cuyler 

665-5451

P R IC E S  GOOD  
THRU  NOV. 10

Quantity Riglits Reserved 

WE GIVE
WESTERN IjL O lj

|IUE STAMPS V . i , r

C r w h ir r lo t  pVo 5 9 *  O niw it


